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Ultimate frisbee arrives in the spring. p. 11 Football team eliminated from playoffs. 
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UH mayor addresses 
JCU related • Issues 
The following is a 
question and answer with 
University Heights mayor, 
Beryl Rothschild. 
Megan Hebnan 
The Carroll News 
Q: "W h y the rule of only three 
nonrelated people to a house in University 
Heights?" 
A: ·· It was to be sure that there wasn' t 
overcrowding in a home. and 1L didn't apply to 
jw.t JCU students . It can apply to elderly people, 
1L can apply to anybody. and it also really was a 
protection for the renters because most of these 
rental people are not residents. and the students 
may not believe this, but they really don ' t care 
about their propert y-most of them don 't . An d 
so. there are safety questions and maintenance 
questions and responsibility on the part of the 
homeow ner. The tendency would be. if we had 
no restrictions. and we have found this in the past, 
is that one or two students might rent the house 
or apartment. and then sublease so that in some 
cases we've found more people than should be 
in one residence. and that became a factor in the 
decision. It' s just a protection ." 
Q: "Why only three? It seems like 
many of these houses can hold more? 
A: I'd have to look back on the history of 
three. Well . in so me cases . some of th ese 
Warrensville Center houses have a room off the 
ki tchen that was not designed to be a bedroom. 
but they are being used as bedrooms. which is a 
safety hazard. You have to do something to pro-
tect people and this is one of the reasons. It was 
mostly a protection is ue. l know that from a 
studen t point of view they would like more 
people in there because it would reduce thei r 
rates. butt he city has to protect whoever resides 
in these places for safety reasons, and !think their 
parents would want us to do that . And as far as 
basements go-there can be no bedrooms in 
basements and no bedrooms on third floors, so 
there other restrictions for obvious reasons. 
There are, in some cases. third floor bedrooms, 
butt he1e aren' t any cook mg fac lliues up there 
It depends on the house and the Circ umstances . 
There are all sorts of afety issues he re that tu-
dents wouldn ' t necessanly thmk about. " 
Q: "Do you think that the current situ-
ation with off-campus students is working 
well?" 
A: "It depends on the students that arc in 
[the houses] at the time. Some years. there are 
no problems. Ri ght now, we arc m a period of 
qUiet. I thmk a lot really depends on the stu-
dents and their of re pons1bility and I think the 
new dean of students [Patrick Rombalski] seems 
to have made It his one of his missions, I really 
can't speak for him. to have an orientation for 
the students and there are going to be two ses-
sions devoted to these with three ci ties. In fact , 
one of them was already held on the 2•d I don ' t 
know what the s\luation is regarding housing <ln 
carnpus-i there · enough ou i r very-
body or if it's just a matter of students really 
wanting more freedom, l don 't know what the 
issue is here." 
Q: "What a bout expansion? So you 
think JCU will be able to expand in the fu-
ture?" 
A: "Well , they can expand on their cam-
pus. They still have room. We don't know what 
their plans are. We know that they are buying 
up houses around the perimeter maybe with the 
idea of land banking for whatever reasons. I don't 
know. They have to decide for themselves how 
large they want to get and how far they want to 
expand and what they want to do, and then share 
the plan with the rest of us." 
Q: "The issue recently came up that 
JCU was interested in buying Bellefaire in 
order to expand the campus. It's was also 
rumored that JCU was facing opposition for 
the purchanse from University Heights. Is 
that true?" 
A: "That is incorrect, because first of all , 
we don 't own Bellefaire, and If there were any 
overtures to purchase it. it would be between JCU 
see MAYOR, p. 4 
Kicking 
offl 
photo by Ron:;a Proudfoo[ 
Freshmen Sarah 
Ezzie(pictured here) and 
Sarah Frey started a 
strength and conditioning 
club at JCU. For story 
see "Student turns battles 
into lessons for others," 
page 3. 
SU looks back on 1999 
Student Union executive board members Kate Meacham, Mike 
Bogdon, Melanie Shakarian, Yen Luong, Pat Corrigan and Jason 
Ewell pose with Dean of Students Patrick Rombalski at the annual 
State of the Union address Tuesday. See the address on page 2. 
Pro-Life uRoe" speaks about 
change in pro-abortion stan~e 
Kelly Norris 
Asst. Campus News Editor 
On Novermber 6. Norma McCorvey, the 
"Jane Roe" from the Roe vs. Wade case that led 
to the legalization of abortion in SO states. spoke 
to an audience of I SO in Kulas Auditori um about 
her now pro-life stance. 
McCorvey began her speech with a story 
about her book signing when she was pro-choice. 
"At my signing," said McCorvey, " a pastor 
passed me and yelled, 'Norma McCorvey. do you 
know that you are the cause for the death of 3S 
million children in the country.' Right after that, 
!left the signing and went mto recovery for three 
years after becoming an alcoholic." 
She continued by describing how Opera-
tion Rescue, a pro-life Christian organization. 
moved right next to the abortion clinic she was 
working at. 
According to McCorvey. it was partly due 
to Operation Rescue that she became a Chris-
tian in !99S and also became pro-life. 
'' I began to wonder more about the 
women after they left the clime," said McCorvey. 
"!also began to realize that what the pro-lifers 
had been saying was true. Women were using 
abortion as a form of contraceptive. In a 1989 
rally, I had a woman come up to me and thank 
me for her abortions. I asked her how many she 
had and she replied, 'nine .. .. ten ... who keeps 
count?'" 
"I also had a women ask for an abortion 
after etght months of pregnancy I asked her why 
she waned so long. She sa1d ~he had a gender 
test and that she wanted a girl. not a boy. so 
why have a baby at all''" 
McCorvey also talked about her fnend 
Conme who worked at the abortton clime and 
how hard the JOb IS ' 'Connie swore she heard a 
baby run down the hal I. and one tunc confronted 
me about a stomach she saw move." sa1d 
McCorvey. "I said 11 was JUSt the baby kickmg 
and she replied. 'but you sa1d It wasn't a baby. ' " 
Final! y, McCorvey stated why the govern-
ment believes that abortion is necessary. ··one. 
they say that to order their lives, people need 
abortion. Secondly, they say that if they change, 
they will lose legitimacy and people will think 
that they arc changing their views according to 
social and cultural reasons," said McCorvey. 
"Abortion shackles a women to her past. 
It does not make her fr!!e, It makes her the mother 
of a dead child," McCorvey saJd close to the 
end of her speech. 
Before Mcorvey spoke, Mike Johnston 
from the John Carroll Right To Life group, and 
the head of the Cleveland chapter of Right to 
Life, Denise Mackura, spoke about the laws and 
myths concerning abortion in the United States. 
" Most people believe that a woman can-
not have an abortion after a certain time tn the 
pregnancy. but actually. a woman can have an 
abortion at any time throughout their entire nine 
months of pregnancy," smd Mackura. 
Literature was also handed out tatmg, 
"only one percent of all abortions are performed 
because of rape or mcest, one percent because 
of fetal abnormalities: three percent because of 
mother's health problems and 95 percent as a 
means of birth control or to eliminate an un-
planned pregnancy." 
The literature also stated. "Forty percent 
of women who have abortions wi II have two or 
more." 
The mam goal of Right to L1fe now IS to 
get Roc Vs. Wade overturned so that each state 
can decide about abortion accordmg to the State 
constituuon R1ght now. even if Roe were over-
turned, Oh1o "ould sllll have legal abortions be-
cause of the state constitution. 
Rtght to Life also handed out letters diS-
cussmg their fin<hngs : only 17 out of 21 abor-
uon climes m Oh10 are not currently licensed as 
ambulatory surgical facilllles. as requtred by law. 
Their leuer wntmg campaign to the governor is 
in effort to get these facilities shut down. 
2 
News briefs 
CHAT remembers war veterans 
Tonight at 7 p.m. in the SAC Conference Room, CHAT will 
sponsor the "Honormg Veterans on Veteran's Day." Dr Walt Snake 
and veterans from such wars as Vietnam, The Persian Gulf, Korea and 
World War ll will share perspectives on the psychological impact of 
war. Refreshments wi II be provided. 
••• 
Renowned organist to give recital 
Donhy de ROOIJ will perform tonight at 8 p.m. in St. Franc1s 
Chapel. She 1s Professor of Organ at the Superior Conservatory of 
Music in Maastrict. the program is called "The Mellen Organ," which 
is one of only four Spanish organs m the United States. 
••• 
Native American perspective will be 
addressed 
M. Franklin Keel and Curtis Crow will speak today at4:30 p.m. 
m the LSC Conference Room on 'The Nanve American, from Federal 
and Local Perspectives." Keel is the top federal official for adminis-
tering the sovereign relationship berween the government and the 26 
Indian tribes in the Eastern Region. Crow is the executive director of 
the Ohio Chapter of the American Indian Movement. He is also a 
tnbal caseworker, acting as a liason between native tribes and state 
courts. ... 
Religion and the Black Community 
On Tues., Nov. 16, Diana L. Hayes of Georgetown Univer~ity 
will discuss "Rebuilding tl1c Cucle" as Part of the Tuohy Lecwre Se-
ries '"Will the Circle be Unbroken: The Need for Religious Dialogue 
within the Black Commumty." The lecture w1ll begin at 8 p.m. in the 
LSC Jardine Room and is free of charge. 
Bcatlcs tribute concert 
CAB will sponsor a "1964 Tnbute to the Beatles Concert" on 
Sat., Nov. 13 at 8 p.m. in Kulas Auditorium. 
Newsbriefs were compiled by Carrie Mack 
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New Coordinator for Students with 
Disabilities provides help, advocacy 
Holly Bugos 
Staff Reporter 
The new on-campus disab1hty 
serv ice focuses on md1viduality to cre-
ate an equal opportumty for lcarnmg and 
succeeding in h1ghcr educat1on. 
Recently, Jane Boomer has been 
hired to coordinate disab ili ty serv1ccs . 
The posit1on was created to "provide 
services to sUJdents to make sure stu-
dcnL~ with disabilities arc provided with 
the nght accommodations," explained 
Rev. R1chard P. Salmi. S.J., Vice-Presi-
dent for Student Affai rs. 
Boomer received her under-
graduate degree 1n Eng l1 sh and an M.A. 
in EducatiOn at Allegheny College in 
Pennsylvan ia She was the first writ-
mg spcc JaiJst at Baldwm-Wallace Col-
lege 111 nearby Berea. Within her 16 
years experience of teaching she worked 
at North Olmsted Public Schools, 
Lorain Com mun ity Co ll ege and 
Cuyahoga County Communi ty College. 
Boomer has spent the past 3 
years as the director oft he learning cen-
ter at Baldwin-Wallace Co llege and has 
now been welcomed to be a part of the 
John Carroll communny to prov1de 
serv1ces to those sUJdents with disabili-
ties. 
According to the Amencans 
with Disabi lities Act of 1990 (ADA), 
a person With a disability is any one 
wnh a physical or mental impainnent 
that substantially limits one or more 
maJor life activities, such as canng for 
oneself, performmg manual tasks, 
walk1ng, seeing, hearing, speakmg, 
breathing, learnmg and working." 
Th1s act upholds Section 504 of 1hc 
1973 RchabJ!Jtat Jon Act that protects 
people with disa bilities agamst dis-
criminatiOn "uuder any program or 
activny receiving federa l financial as-
Sistance." 
Boomer stressc that "problems 
are not prevention to success" and that 
her service 1s available to all students 
at both undergraduate and graduate 
levels. Jn order to receive assistance, 
students need to recognize their dis-
abili ty, whether it is physical or learn-
ing, and have recorded documentation 
from a diagnostician. 
When this is completed, then 
tudents' needs will be met. An ex-
ample would be if a student needed 
textbooks on audiocassene, or required 
more time for test taking. 
"Every student hould be pro-
vided with an opportun1ry to achieve 
the1r best here at JCU and students 
with disabilities should be prov1ded 
w1th the same opporn1mty." 
Boomer cxplamed that each 
student has h1s or her own mdividual 
need and will be treated as an indi-
vidual, not a statistic. 
Boomer told the story of a 
young woman who had been in a se-
vere car wreck wh1lc m h1gh school. 
Boomer expresses how th1s story helps 
her to show others that '' life changes" 
and '"nobody knows when (an acc i-
dent) is going to happen . "Boomers 
goal is "tu help to empower siUdems 
with d isabilit ies to become th eir own 
advocate., 
Stude nts currently on campus 
needing assis tance should contact Mrs. 
Boomer at 397-4967, and incoming 
sUJdcnts wi ll be notified about Disabil-
ity Services at the time of app lication. 
SU supports Microsoft antitrust lawsuit 
Carrie Mack 
Campus News Editor 
John Carroll University SU!dent 
Union has made a decision to support 
the U.S. Department of Justice's anti -
trust lawsu it against Microsoft. 
Student Union President Melame 
Shakarian was contacted by an official 
from the Justice Department earlier this 
summer in regards to supporting the 
lawsuit 
'"It docs not affect what we 're 
using [in terms of software] here on 
campus," said Shakarian. 
Recently, Microsoft Corporation 
has been under scrutiny because of ac-
cusations that it is a monopoly. The 
outcome is yet to be determined. Should 
it be dec lared a monopoly, it is likely 
that it would have to be split into two 
·di fferent entitie s, similar to what hap-
pened to AT&T a few years ago. 
The executive order recogmzes 
that "Microsoft is making deals with 
many colleges and un iversities that en-
courage Microsoft-only software on 
campuses" and that " the basic laws of 
antitrust must be enforced to ensure 
that Microsoft's operatin'g system m -
nopoly is no1 used to preference th ei r 
own software products over those pro-
vided by competitors or that cash gen-
erated by Microsoft's monopoly power 
is not used to extend their monopo ly 
into other markets." 
Another important aspect oft he 
executive order is that Microsoft is 
co ntinuing to dominate electronic 
commerce through MSN (Microsoft 
Network) and has required computer 
makers to include Microsoft 's Internet 
browser when purchasing Windows 
98, the latest version of Windows op-
eratmg system. 
Shakman said that lobbyist 
group s in support of antitrust laws 
have been trying to get backing from 
eolle and wrivenlti aeross the 
counlry regarding the Microsoft case. 
Microsoft is widely used on the 
majoriry of college campuses through-
out the nation, so a big concern is what 
influence Micro soft will have in 
innuencingwhat brand of software sUI-
dents will buy in the future. 
"We ' ll just continue to support 
them in th is venture," said Shakarian. 
Shakarian gives su state of the Union, plans for legislation 
Studl'nt Union Prt•sidenr 
Melanie Slwkumw delivered the State 
of rhe Union address 011 Tuesduy 
evl!lllng. Slwkaritm .wid, "Tile Erecu-
tiJ•c Board tlris .vNu had fltOVf!ll that 
COIIIIIH/1/ica tion is possihle on many 
lew•ls tJI JCU. We look jorwanlto the 
second half of our tenure. ·· 
"'Good eve ning, Ladies and 
Gentlemen . 
Here we arc, the 79" Student 
Union, commenced our stewardship 
w1th one major goal, that is, BETTER 
COMMUNICATION. 
Thus far, we believe that the new 
mJtJaiJves. which have been established 
in the last seven months , have im-
It's 
proved commumcat10n on many lev-
els. both within our student rank s and 
among members of the admmistration. 
For the first time in a long time, 
WI; ARE TALK I G. We arc talking 
through committees. We are talking 
on li ne, through a web 1tc we created 
w1thm days of taking oflice . We are 
talking at conferences, that we init iate. 
Th 1s Srudent Union ho ted the a-
tional Conference of Jesuit Student 
Leaders, nearly 150 students from 
across the country attended . We arc 
talking to our friends at other Jesui t 
schools. We arc talking to adminis-
trators. We are talking about big-time 
events, and actmg upon these ideas. 





What we have here, my dear 
friends, is NOT a failure to communi-
cate. We now have five students as 
active members on Committees of the 
Board of Trustees. Few other schools 
can claim that distinction. 
Vice President Jason Ewell and 
his programming board of Alison, 
Kathy, Anne, Jamie, Bridget, Natalie, 
Ky ia and Meggan have more control 
over large event programming than 
many comparable schools, where an 
admmistrator oversees such funds. 
Hom ecomi ng, our bigge s t 
event thus fa r, was a complete success. 
The rally promoted the spirit that this 
institution has, the dance had 100 more 
people attend from last year, the block 
party had 12 organization booths and 
CarroliFest '99 promoted the local 
bands of our campus. 
The Academics Committee, led 
by Risa Musto, has helped to measur-
-ably improve our relations with fac-
ulty and staff. Just weeks ago, they 
hosted a "take your professor to lunch 
day." The guest count in the cafeteria 
that day rose nearly 200 percent. 
Secretary Yen Loung has devel-
oped a freshmen record that would ri-
val any one developed by her col-
leagues at other schools. 
Treasurer Patrick Corrigan has 
full responsibility of the Swdent Ac-
tivities Budget Board. What a novel 
idea: student control of student funds! 
Director of Internal Affairs 
Mike Bogdan is overseeing the review 
of each chartered club, whi le also 
pressing the administration regarding 
the issue of faculty evaluations. A 
committee is currently being formed 
that includes sUJdents and faculty to 
assess fact~ lty performance each year. 
The Student Jud1cial Board, for 
the first time ever, is being utili zed to 
its full potential with assistance of the 
lea de rship of C hief Ju st ice Kate 
Meacham. 
Winter Fonnal, to be held in the 
historic rotunda at the Lakeside Court-
house, will be the greatest party of the 
millennium. Complete with a count-
down at midnight, December) will ac-
Uially feel like December 31! Our 
ti cket prices this year expanded to be 
all-inclusive, no hidden costs: all 
parking fees and coat check are in-
cluded in the price for the dance and 
the elegant three-course meal. 
The Student Union is turning 80 
this coming January. The celebration 
will include the usual birthday 
goodies ... cake and favors. During 
that week, a town hall meeting will be 
held to promote the value of student 
representation on campus. For that 
Town Hall meetif18, we hope to ac-
tively engage Judge lynn Toler of 
Cleveland Heights Municipal Coun, 
and some fellow lawmakers, in a posi-
tive discussion of sUJdent life at John 
Carroll University. 
As an 80"' anniversary gift to the 
Student Union, the Office, which is 
available for all students to use, will 
be redone to more conveniently assist 
everyone who utilizes that space. 
Students. along with members 
of the University community. will be 
a part of a University Task Force on 
Greek life. This task force will exam-
ine the possibilities for Greek life on 
campus. Are national fraternities the 
answer? 
Legislation on posting regula-
tions, the visitation policy and park-
ing fees will be presented by the end 
of this administration. 
SU!dents enjoy, and want to see 
continued cooperation with the Carroll 
Activities Board, the Athletics Depart-
ment, Campus Ministry and the Cen-
ter for Community Service. Most im-
portantly, the big act is yet to come. 
Currently, we are awaiting approval 
for an offer submitted to the Goo Goo 
Dolls. 
And so, my friends, I am 
pleased to reiterate that we, the Stu-
dent Union, enjoy a healthy poswre, 
as we are regarded by our peers, as we 
are regarded by the administration, and 
most importantly, as we continually 
evaluate ourselves. This Executive 
Board understands how to communi-
cate well, while communicating suc-
cinctly. 
The Student Union is for ALl 
sUJdents. We .. . have been entrusted , 
in the words oflgnatius of Loyola , 'to 
give, and not count the cost, to fight 
and not heed the wounds, to work and 
not seek reward ... •" 
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Writer Defends Generation X 
Carrie Mack 
Campus News Editor 
WhJle a large maJority of the 
baby boom generation were complam· 
ing that the college-aged popu I at ion 
are a bunch of la7y, apathetic slack· 
ers, author Paul Rogat Loeb spent 
seven years finding out ju t the oppo-
site . 
Loeb, the authorof"Gcncrat1on 
at the Cro ·sroads: Apathy and Action 
on theAmencan Campus," will speak 
tonight at 8 p.m. in the Jardmc Room. 
The presentation is free and open to 
all students. 
Dean of Students P a tnck 
Rombalsk 1 sa1d that this wou ld not be 
the first time Loeb has visited the John 
Carroll Univers ity camp us. In August 
1998, he hosted a worksh op for the 
faculty entit led "Who Are Our Stu-
dents?" 
"The workshop help th e fac-
ulry catch up on student trends, know 
what motivates them," Rombalsk1 
said. 
Over a seven-year period, Loeb 
visited over I 00 campuses 111 30 states. 
According to the press release an-
nouncmg his visit, he "challenges im-
ages of a generation universally per-
ceived as apathetic and greedy, dispels 
myths about the so-called "Generation 
X, and breaks new ground on anum-
ber of themes mch1ding: how swdents 
can learn to take committed tands; 
race relations on campus; the growing 
politJcal g~nder gap; and how chmccs 
people make at 18 or 22 can shap~ the 
course ofthc1r l1ves." 
Another one of Loeb's books, 
""The Soul of a CJtJzcn," will be a fac-
tor m his presentation. Th1s book ex· 
plores what leads some people to get 
mvolved 111 larger commun ity issues, 
while others feel overwhelmed or un-
certain. "What I like best is that he 
puts a positive spin on everythin g," 
said Romba lski, " He knows there are 
positives [about the co ll ege-aged 
g roup] . How the students respond to 
him will be interest ing." 
Loeb is a lso the a1.1 thor of 
" Nuclear Culwre" and "Hope m Hard 
Times." lie will be giving an addi-
tional presentation to stafTand faculty 
tod ay at 3:30 p.m. in the Murphy 
Room. 
Student turns battles 
into lessons for others 
Rona Proudfoot 
The Carroll News 
Freshman Sarah Ezzie remem-
bers exactly when her life hit the Ulrn-
around point. 
" l was down to 59 pounds, I 
was dehydrated, they couldn't find a 
pulse on me, and they said 'you ' re go-
ing in the hospital,' " Ezzie said. "l 
was in the hosp ital for three w<.:eh."" 
'They forced me to eat food and 
l ate it , but I wasn 't really thinking that 
I wanted to ge t better." Ezzic contm-
ued. 
"It was the point where I got 
out of the hospital and ·they said, ' You 
can't do any sports, you can 't do any-
thing.' l finally said, 'I don 't want to 
Jive like this, I want to get better .... 
While Ezzic's desire to be ac-
tive would help point her in the right 
direction, it was only the sta rt of a long 
uphill battle. It would take Ezzie more 
than four years to overcome the anor-
exia ncrvosa that had plab>ued her since 
seventh grade. 
Now away from home for the 
first time, Ezzie considers her elf fully 
recovered, and she could not be hap-
pier about it. 
"Having gone from eating noth-
ing, to havmg a healthy, well-rounded 
diet , I have so much energy," Ezzie 
sa id. "People here at school call me 
' turbo-gi rl ' and ' exercise girl.' but I 'm 
sure there are worse things I could be 
called.'" 
The nicknames do not come 
without good reason. Ezzie makes 
working out a priority, spending at 
least three hours a day, five days a 
week doing just that. Even more no-
tably, Ezz ie and another fre shman, 
Lauren Frey, founded the Strength and 
Condi tioning Club at JCU. 
"Sarah called me before school 
even started , and she wanted to know 
if we had any kickboxing classes we 
offered," John Carro ll In tram ural and 
Recreation Director Sandy D obran 
said . 
"Sandy told me they had tried 
to start one last year but it hadn't 
worked out ," Ezzie said. "So I sa1d 
·Do you mind if I started one up?'" 
That was just what Dobran was 
lookmg for. 
"'There were never any pro-
grams offered in the past simply for 
fitness." Dobran sa id . "We had been 
trying to start somethi ng becau e we 
know there is a high interest, particu-
larly with the females on campus be-
cause intramurals are typically more 
male-dom inated." 
While the strength and condi-
tioning club i out of the gate to a great 
start , with k1ck-boxing classes offered 
three times a week, second semester 
looks to be even more promising. First 
priority, according to Ezzic, will be 
ob taining a charter to achieve offic1al 
club st atus. 
"Thoideawasee-.uoiu!J-. 
cause we could get funding ," Dobran 
said. "Ideally, we'd like to run it 
through the recreation department and 
not go through the SUi dent Union, but 
if the swdents want a club, I JUSt want 
to let them know that if they need help, 
1 will do what I can to help them get 
staned." 
In order to start a recogn ized 
club, Ezzie, who serves as unoffi cial 
insrru ctor now, will need to be certi-
fied to teach kick-boxing. She plans 
to spend her Chris tmas break domg 
just that. 
Also in the second semester, 
Dobran and Ezzie anticipate offering 
more programs, such as a yoga class, 
water aerobics and instruct ion in 
weight train ing. Kick-boxing remains 
her personal favor ite for Ezzie, how-
ever. 
"I ran cross country in high 
school, but I had to deal with injuries 
and just getting burnt out," Ezzie said. 
" If you work out with kick-boxing a 
couple of hours three or four days a 
week, you pretty much don ' t have to 
do anything else. Kick-boxing com-
bines the cardiovascular with strength 
training, so it's a good all-around 
workout." 
Ezzic has no regrets about giv-
ing so much of her own time to help 
others stay in shape. 
"I just feel so good about my-
self when I work out ," Ezzie said. "It's 
like 1 had something taken away from 
me for so long and I finally have it 
back. 1 thm k everything that was taken 
away from me happened for a reason. 
I'm there to help other people now 
because 1 can relate to them, and it 
makes me appreciate life so much 
more, and I found such a deep fanh in 
God." 
" I feci like I'm out of jai l now," 
Ezzie continued. ''I'm so alive and 
free. Workmg out helped me get bet-
ter so much because 1 said 'I don't 
want to be unhappy.' Now I know that 
'skinny' 1S unhappy, and I want to be 
strong." 
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Habitat Fund-raiser a Success 
Kelly Norris 
Asst. Campus News Ed1tor 
last Saturday, John Carroll 's 
Hab1tat for Humamty raised $1030 
in a Habitat House fund-raiser or-
ganized by Emily Shunlla and 
Christina Bongiovanni. 
Habitat sent forms to stu-
dents and faculty in formmg them 
that volunteers would be providmg 
scn•Jccs for two hours at the houses 
of John Carroll's faculty and staff 
m return for a $30 donauon. 
Services mcluded acttvJtJCS 
uch as rakmg leaves. washmg wm-
dows, cleaning garages, simple 
pamting projects, mowing lawns, 
baby sitt ing , vacuuming, dusting 
and wash ing d1shes of the faculty 
and staff. 
About sixty swdents partici-
pated on Saturday to help with the 
c hores at 22 of the professor's 
homes. 
John Carroll Habitat for Humanity Volunteers help build a 
steel frame for a Habitat House 
Al l the proceeds from the fund-
raiser go towards the buildmg of the 
John Carroll Habitat for Httmamty 
house. A Habitat house costs $45,000 
and John Carro ll Hab1tat has ra1sed 
over $20,000. 
" I really appreciate a II the stu-
dents' work and the faculty's Willing-
ness to participate," 
said Habitat's presi-
dent Patnck 
can I an . "The best 
was when students 
and staff worked to-
gether on the 
project · at their 
homes." 
"I th ink that 
it worked out really 
well," smd sociOl-
ogy profc sor u-
sa n 1 o ng. "We 
needed help With 
rak mg and the stu 
dent" wnrk~..:.d reall y 
Habitat members work at the Greater 
Cleveland Habitat Warehouse 
help and 11 felt good 
to know th~ money 
was going to ll ab1· 
tat. I would love to 
lmc them agam." 
The John Carrol l Habitat for 
Humamty has be~n 111 an existence for 
seven yean; and says they have a three-
fold miSSIOn 
Thc1r Jetter states, ··Flr>t, we 
hop~ to educate !he John Can·oll com-
mumty and the surroundmg commu-
nity abontl labJtat\ mJss11m, wh1ch 1s 
to chminatc poverty hou~mg partner-
Ship wuh God's children. Next we 
prov1dc >oluntecr opportlmlt!CS for the 
John Carroll communny at Greater 
Cleveland HabJtdt s1tcs. Finally, our 
fi.mdrm~i ng goal is to sponsor our own 
John Carroll conHnun Jty llnbl!a t 
house. 
Th is means that we want the 
faculty. staff, tudcnts, and the alumm 
to JOm together m the pursull orJc Ult 
lUc,tls " 
I 
mgwi th on 
family members wtll JO!tl llab!lat to 
help with the hous~. wluch " located 
on last 81" 
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ll Army ROTC sophomores without obligation other co ege course. . b 1 rve hours 
offers hands-on traJ.~ng. Training and re~~~~~ Itaw~~ pu~ your life 
thaO 9.,,.,. you expenen<e and ~ pe' 
helps build confidence ,char- . on a whole new course. 
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News briefs 
CHAT remembers war veterans 
Tomght at 7 p.m. in the SAC Conference Room, CHAT will 
sponsor the "Honoring Veterans on Veteran's Day." Dr. Walt Snake 
and veterans from such wars as Vietnam, The Persian Gulf, Korea and 
World War II w11l share perspect1ves on the psychological impact of 
war. Refreshments will be provided 
••• 
Renowned organist to give recita] 
Dorthy de Roo1j will perform tomght at 8 p.m. m St. Franc1s 
Chapel. She is Professor of Organ at the Superior Conservatory of 
Music in Maastnct. the program is called "The Mellen Organ,'' which 
is one of only four Spanish organs in the United States. 
••• 
Native American perspective will be 
addressed 
M. Franklin Keel and Curtis Crow will speak today at4.30 p.m. 
111 the LSC Conference Room on "The Nat1ve Amencan, from Federal 
and Local Perspectives." Keel is the top federal official for adminis-
tering the sovereign relationship between the government and the 26 
Indian tribes in the Eastern Region. Crow is the executive director of 
the Ohio Chapter of the American lndian Movement. He is also a 
tnbal caseworker, acting as a liason between native tribes and state 
courts. ... 
Re1igion and the Black Community 
On Tues., Nov. 16, Diana L. Hayes of Georgetown University 
will discuss "Rebuilding the Circle" as Part of the Tuohy Lcctur~ Se-
nes "Will the Circle be Unbroken: The ccd for Religious Dialogue 
within the Black Commumty." The lecture w1ll begin at 8 p.m. in the 
LSC Jardine Room and is free of charge. 
Bcatlcs tribute concert 
CAB will sponsor a " 1964 Tnbute to the Beatles Concert" on 
Sat , Nov. J 3 at 8 p.m. in Kulas Auditorium. 
Newsbriefs were compiled by Carrie Mack 
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New Coordinator for Students with 
Disabilities provides help, advocacy 
Holly Bugos 
Staff Reporter 
The new on-campus disability 
serv1cc focuses on mdiv1duality to cre-
ate an equal opportunity for lcammg and 
succeeding in h1gher cducauon. 
Recently, Jane Boomer has been 
hired to coordmate disability services. 
The pos1tion was created to "provide 
l>Crv 1ces to students to make sure stu-
dents With disabilities arc provided with 
the nght accommodations," cxpla 1ncd 
Rev. R1chard P. Salm1, S.J., V1cc-PrcS1· 
dent for Student Affairs. 
Boomer rcce1ved her under-
graduate degree m English and an M.A. 
m Educat1on at Allegheny College m 
Pennsylvama. She was the first wnt-
ing spec1a !J st at Baldw111-Wallace Col-
lege in nearby Berea. Within her 16 
years experience of teaching she worked 
at North Olmsted Public Schools, 
Lorain Commun1ty College and 
Cuyahoga County Community College. 
Boomer has spent the past 3 
years as the director of the learning cen-
ter at Baldwin-Wallace College and has 
now been welcomed to be a part of the 
John Carroll commun1ty to prov1dc 
services to those students with disabili-
tieS. 
According to the Americans 
with Disabilities Act of 1990 {ADA), 
a person with a d1sab1ilty 1s any one 
with a phys1cal or mental1mpairment 
that substantm lly limits one or more 
major life activities, such as canng for 
oneself, performing manual tasks, 
walking, secmg, hearing, spcakmg, 
breathing, learning and working." 
ThJS act upholds Section 504 of the 
1973 Rchabdnat1on Act that protects 
people with disabilit ieS agamst dis-
criminatiOn " under any program or 
acuvity recelvmg federal financ1al as-
s1stancc " 
Boomer stresses that '·problems 
are not prevention to success" and that 
her service is available to all students 
at both undergraduate and graduate 
levels. In order to recc1ve assistance, 
students need to recognize their dis-
abdity, whether it is physical or learn-
ing, and have recorded documentation 
from a diagnostician. 
When th 1s is completed, then 
students' needs will be meL An ex-
ample would be if a student needed 
textbooks on aud1ocas ene, or requ1red 
more time for test taking. 
"Every student should be pro-
vided with an opportumty to ach1eve 
thw best here at JCU and students 
wnh d1sablil1Jcs should be provided 
w1th the same oppommity." 
Boomer explained that each 
l>tudent has his or her own JndJvJdual 
need and will be treated as an mdi-
vJdual, not a statistic. 
Boomer tol d the story of a 
young woman who had been 111 a se-
vere car wreck while in high schooL 
Boomer expresses how this story helps 
her to show others that "life changes" 
and "nobody knows when (an acci-
dent) i · going to happen ."Boomcr's 
goal is "to help to empower students 
with disabilities to become their own 
advocate." 
Students currently on campus 
needing assistance should contact Mrs. 
Boomer at 397-4967, and mcoming 
students will be notified about Disabil-
ity Services at the t1me of application. 
SU supports Microsoft antitrust lawsuit 
Carrie Mack 
Campus News Editor 
John Carroll University Student 
Union has made a decision to support 
the U.S. Department of Justice's anti-
trust lawsuit against Microsoft. 
Student Un1on President Melanie 
Shakarian was contacted by an offic ial 
from the Just1ce Department earlier this 
summer in regards to supporting the 
law~uiL 
"It does not affect what we're 
using [in terms of software] here on 
campus," said Shakarian. 
Recently, Microsoft Corporation 
has been under scrutiny because of ac-
cusations that it i a monopoly. The 
outcome is yet to be determ ined. Should 
it be declared a monopoly, it is li kely 
that it would have to be split into two 
·different entities, similar to what hap-
pened to AT&T a few years ago. 
The executive order recognizes 
that "Microsoft is making deals with 
many colleges and universities that en-
courage Microsoft-only software on 
campuses" and that "the basic laws of 
antitrust must be enforced to ensure 
that Microsoft's operating system m -
nopoly is not used to preference 1hcir 
own software products over those pro-
vided by competitors or that cash gen-
erated by Microsoft's monopoly power 
is not used to extend their monopoly 
into other markets." 
Another important aspect of the 
executive order is that Microsoft is 
continui ng to dominate e lect ronic 
commerce through MSN (Microsoft 
etwork) and has required computer 
makers to include Microsoft's Internet 
browser when purchasing Windows 
98, the latest version of Windows op-
erating system. 
Shakarian said that lobbyist 
groups in support of antitrust laws 
have been try ing to get backmg from 
coli and univel!lltiett •eroes the 
coun1ry regarding the Microsoft case. 
Microsoft is widely used on the 
majority of college campuses through-
out the nation, so a big concern is what 
influence Microsoft will ha ve in 
intluencingwhat brand of software stu-
dents will buy in the future. 
"We' ll just continue to support 
them in this venture," said Shakarian. 
Shakarian gives su state of the union, plans for legislation 
Student Union Pri!.\'WI'Ill 
Melanie Slmkaria11 de• livered I he Slate 
of' rile U111011 address on Tt.esday 
t'l'l'lllllg. Sha/wriwr.wid, "The Frecu 
live Board tlus year had prow11 tlral 
communication is po.uible 011 many 
fe,·els at JCU. We look fonmnlto the 
second half of ow· tenure. " 
"Good evening, Ladies and 
Gentlemen· 
Here we arc, the 79'' Student 
Un1on, commenced our stewardship 
with one maJor goal, that is, BETTER 
COMMUNICATION. 
Thus far, we believe that the new 
initiatives, which have been es tabl ished 
in the Ia t seven months, have im-
It's 
proved commumcation on many lev-
els, both w1thm our student ranks and 
among members of the administration. 
For the first time in a long time, 
WE ARE TALKING We arc talking 
through committees. We are talki ng 
on line, through a website we created 
within days of takmg office. We arc 
talking at conference , that we initiate. 
Tim Student Umon hosted the Na-
tional Conference of Jesuit Student 
Leaders, nearly ISO tudcnts from 
across the country attended. We arc 
talking to our friends at other Jesuit 
schools. We are talking to adm inis-
trators. We are talking about big-time 
events, and act ing upon these ideas. 





What we have here, my dear 
friend , i NOT a failure to communi-
cate. We now ha e fi vc students as 
active members on Committees oft he 
Board ofTrustees. Few other school 
can claim that distinction. 
Vice President Jason Ewell and 
his programming b oard of Alison, 
Kathy, A nne, Jamie, Bridget, Natalie, 
Kyia and Meggan have more control 
over large event programming th an 
many comparable schools, where an 
administrator oversees such funds. 
Homecoming , o ur biggest 
event thus far, was a complete success. 
The rally promoted the spir it that this 
institution has, the dance had l 00 more 
people attend from last year, the block 
party had 12 organization booths and 
Carroi!Fest '99 promoted the local 
bands of our campus. 
The Academics Committee, led 
by Risa Musto, has helped to measur-
ably improve our relations with fac-
ulty and staff. Just weeks ago, they 
hosted a "take your professor to lunch 
day." The guest count in the cafeteria 
that day rose nearly 200 percent 
Secretary Yen Loung has devel-
oped a freshmen record that would ri-
val any one developed by her col-
leagues at other schools. 
Treasurer Patrick Corrigan has 
full responsibility of the Student Ac-
tivities Budget Board. What a novel 
idea: student control of student funds! 
Director of Internal Affairs 
Mike Bogdan is overseeing the review 
of each chartered c lub , while also 
press1ng the administration regarding 
the issue of facul ty evaluations. A 
committee is currently bemg fom1ed 
that includes students and faculty to 
assess fac1,1lty performance each year. 
The Student Judicial Board, for 
the first time ever, is be ing utilized to 
its full potential with assistance of the 
lead ersh ip of Ch ief Justice Kate 
Meacham. 
Winter Formal, to be held in the 
hi storic rotunda at the Lakeside Court-
house, will be the greatest party of the 
millennium. Complete with a count-
down at midnight, December 3 will ac-
tually feel like December 31! Our 
ticket prices this year expanded to be 
all-inclusive, no hidden costs : all 
parking fees and coat check are in-
cluded in the price for the dance and 
the elegant three-course meal. 
The Student Union is turning 80 
this coming January. The celebration 
will include the usual birthday 
goodies ... cake and favors . During 
that week, a town hall meeting will be 
held to promote the value of student 
representation on campus. For that 
Town Hall mceti ng, we hope to ac-
tively en.gage Judge Lynn Toler of 
Cleveland Heights Municipal Coun, 
and some fellow lawmakers, in a pos i-
tive discussion of student life at John 
Carroll U niversity. 
As an 80,. anniversary gift to the 
Student Union, the Office, which is 
available for all students to use, wi II 
be redone to more conveniently assist 
everyone who utilizes that space. 
Students. along with members 
of the University community. will be 
a part of a University Task Force on 
Greek life. This task force will exam-
me the possibilities for Greek life on 
campus. Arc national fraternities the 
answer'' 
Legislation on posting regula-
tiOns, the vis itation policy and park-
ing fees will be presented by the end 
of thi s admin istration. 
Students enjoy, and want to see 
continued cooperation with the Carroll 
Activities Board, the Athlet ics Depart-
ment, Campus Ministry and the Cen-
ter for Community Service . Most im-
portantly, the big act is yet to come . . 
Currently, we are awaiting approval 
for an offer sub mined to the Goo Goo 
Dolls. 
And so , my friends, I am 
pleased to reiterate that we, the Stu-
dent Union , enjoy a healthy posture, 
as we are regarded by our peers, as we 
are regarded by the administration, and 
most importantly, as we continually 
evaluate ourselves. This Executive 
Board understands how to communi-
cate well, while communicating suc-
cinctly. 
The Student Union is for ALL 
students. We ... have been entrusted, 
in the words oflgnatius of Loyola, 'to 
give, and not count the cost, to fight 
and not heed the wounds, to work and 
noc seek reward ... " ' 
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Writer Defends Generation X 
Carrie Mack 
Campus News Editor 
While a large maJority of the 
baby boom generation were complain-
ing that the college-aged population 
arc a bunch of lazy, apathetic slack-
ers, author Paul Rogat Loeb spent 
seven years finding out just the oppo-
site. 
Loeb, the author of"Gencratmn 
at the Crossroads: Apathy and Action 
on the Amencan Cm1pu ." wtll speak 
ton1ght at 8 p.m. m the Jardine Room 
The presentation 1s free and open to 
all studcn1s. 
D ean of Students Pa1r1ck 
Rombals k1 sa1d that th 1s. would not be 
the first time Loeb has visited the John 
Carroll Umversity campus. In August 
1998, he ho ted a workshop for the 
faculty entitled "Who Are Our Stu-
dents?" 
"The workshops help the fac-
ulty catch up on student trends, know 
what mot ivate them ," Rombal ski 
said. 
Over a seven-year period, Loeb 
visited over I 00 campuses in 30 states. 
Accord ing to the press re lease an-
nouncmg his visit, he "challenges im-
ages of a generation universally per-
ceived as apathetic and greedy, dispels 
myths about the so-called "Generation 
X. and breaks new ground on a num-
ber of themes mcluding: how students 
can learn to take committed stands; 
race relations on campus; the growing 
political gender gap ; and how ch01ccs 
people make at 18 or 22 can shape the 
course of the1r lives ." 
/\not her one of Loeb's books, 
"The Soul of a CitiLCn," will be a fac-
tor in his presentation. Th1s book ex-
plores what leads some people to get 
mvolved in larger community issues, 
while others feel ovcJWhelmed or un-
certain. "What I like best is that he 
puts a posi tive spin on everything," 
said Rombalski , "He knows there are 
positives [about th e college-aged 
group]. How the students respond to 
hnn will be interesting." 
Loeb is also the author of 
"Nuclear Cuhure" and "Hope m Hard 
Time ." lie will be giving an addi-
tio na l prcsentat1on to staff and faculty 
today at 3:30 p.m. in the Murphy 
Room . 
Student turns battles 
into lessons for others 
Rona Proudfoot 
The Carroll News 
Freshman Sarah Ezz1e remem-
bers exactly when her life hit the turn-
around point. 
"I was down to 59 pounds , I 
was dehydrated, they couldn't find a 
pulse on me, and they said 'you're go-
ing in the hospital,' " Ezzie said. "I 
was m the hospital for thrco.: week>." 
"They forced me to eat food and 
I ate Jt , but l wasn't really thinking that 
I wanted to get better," Ez7ic contll1-
ued. 
" It was the point where I got 
out of the hosp1tal and 'they said , 'You 
can't do any sports, you can't do any-
thing ' I finally said, 'I don ' t want to 
live like this , I want to get better.' " 
While Ezzie's desire to be ac-
tive would help point her in the right 
dircchon, it was only the start of a long 
uphill battle. It would take Ezzie more 
than four year to overcome the anor-
exia nervosa that had plagued her since 
seventh grade. 
Now away from home for the 
first time, Ezzic consider herself fully 
recovered, and she could not be hap-
pier about it 
"Having gone from eating noth-
ing, to having a healthy, well-rounded 
di et, I have so much energy," Ezzie 
said. "Peop le here at school ca ll me 
'turbo-girl ' and 'exercise g irl,' but I'm 
sure there are worse thmgs 1 could be 
called.'" 
The nicknames do not come 
without good reason. Ezzie makes 
working out a priority, spending at 
least three hours a day, five days a 
week doing just that. Even more no-
tably, Ezzie and another freshman, 
Lauren Frey, founded the Strength and 
Conditioning C lub at JCU. 
"Sarah called me before school 
even started, and she wanted to know 
if we had any kickboxing cia ses we 
offered," John Carro ll fntram ural and 
Recreation Director Sandy Dobran 
said. 
"Sandy told me they had tried 
to start one last year but it hadn't 
worked out," Ezzic said. ''So I said 
'Do you mind if I sta1ted one up?'" 
That was just what Do bran was 
looking for. 
"There were never any pro-
grams offered in the past simply for 
fitness," Dobran said. "We had been 
trying to start something becau c we 
know there is a high interest, particu-
larly with the females on campus be-
cause intramurals are typically more 
male-dominated." 
While the strength and condi-
tioning club is out of the gate to a great 
start, with kick-boxing classes o ffered 
three times a week, second semester 
looks to be even more promising. First 
priority, according to Ezzie, will be 
obtaining a charter to achieve official 
club status. 
"ThoiaeawasroSIIIJC.a~ 
cause we could get funding ," Dobran 
sa id. " Idea lly, we ' d like to run it 
through the recreation department and 
not go through the Student Union, but 
if the students want a club, I just want 
to let them know that if they need help, 
I will do what I can to help them get 
started-" 
I n order to start a recogmzed 
club, Ezz ie , who serves as unofficial 
instructor now, will need to be certi-
fied to teach kick-boxing. She plans 
to spend her Christmas break domg 
j USt that. 
Also in the second semester, 
Dobran and Ezzie anticipate offering 
more programs, such as a yoga class, 
wat er aerobics and instruct ion in 
weight tra ining. Kick-boxing remains 
her personal favorite for Ezzie, how-
ever. 
"I ran cross country in nigh 
school, but I had to deal with injuries 
and just getting burnt out," Ezzie said. 
"lf you work out with kick-boxing a 
couple of hours three or four days a 
week, you pretty much don't have to 
do anything else. Kick-boxing com-
bmes the cardiovascular with st rength 
train ing , so it's a good all-around 
workout." 
Ezzie has no regrets about giv-
ing so much of her own time to help 
others stay in shape. 
"I just feel so good about my-
self when I work out," Ezzie said. " It 's 
I ike 1 had something taken away from 
me for so long and I finally have it 
back I think everything that was taken 
away from me happened for a reason. 
1 'm there to help o ther people now 
because 1 can relate to them, and it 
makes me apprec ia te life so much 
more, and I found such a deep faith in 
God." 
"I feel like I'm out of Jail now," 
Ezzie continued. " I'm so alive and 
free. Working out he lped me get bet-
ter so much because l said 'l don't 
want to be unhappy.' Now 1 know that 
'sk inny' i unhappy, and I want to be 
strong." 
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Habitat Fund-raiser a Success 
Kelly Norris 
Asst. Campus News Editor 
Last Saturday, John Carroll's 
Hab1tat for Humanity raised $1030 
in a Habitat House fund-raiser or-
ganized by Emily Shurilla and 
Christina Bongiovanm . 
Habitat sent forms to stu-
dents and faculty informing them 
!hat volunteers would be prov1dmg 
services for two hours at the houses 
of John Carroll's faculty and staff 
in return for a $30 donauon. 
Services mcluded activities 
uch as raking leaves, washmg win-
dows, clean111g garages, simple 
painting projects, mowing lawns, 
baby sitting, vacuuming, dusl!ng 
and washmg dtshes of the faculty 
and staff. 
About sixty students partici-
pated on Saturday to help with the 
chores at 22 of the professor's 
homes. 
John Carroll Habitat for Humanity Volunteers help build a 
steel frame for a Habitat House 
A II the proceeds from the fund-
raiser go towards the bulidmg of the 
John Carroll H abitat for Humanity 
house. A Habitat house costs $45,000 
and John Carroll Habt1at has ratscd 
over $20,000 
"I really appreciate all the sru-
dcnts' work and the f<tculty's wilhng-
ncss to part1c1patc,'' 
S3ld Habitat 's presi-
dent Patrick 
canlan. "The best 
was when >tudcnts 
and stafTw rkcd to-
gether on the 
projects at their 
homes." 
"I think that 
it worked out really 
wc!J," Said SOCIOJ· 
ogy professor u-
san Long. "We 
needed help with 
rakmg and the stu-
dent-; worked really 
Habitat members work at the Greater 
Cleveland Habitat Warehouse 
help and it feh good 
to know the money 
was g01ng to II ubi-
tat. I would love to 
h1rc them again " 
The John Carroll Habitat for 
Humanity has been 1n an C~<IStcncc for 
seven years and says they have a three-
fold rntssion . 
The1r letter states, "'F1rst, we 
hope to educate the John Carroll com-
mumty and the surroundmg ellmmu-
nity about I bbllat 's mJSsJtm, winch IS 
to climmate povc11y hot"mg partner-
ship wnh God's children ext we 
prov1tk volutltecr orportunJtJcs for the 
John Carroll commumty at Greater 
Cleveland llabttJt s1tcs. Fmally, our 
fundratsing ~oal1s 10 sponsor our own 
Jol1n Carroll commun1ty llab1tat 
house. 
TillS means that we want tile 
faculty, staff. students, and the alumm 
to JOin together 111 the purMnt of Jesu it 
1Jcals" 
in • with on ovcmbcr 13. Alun1111 and 
fannly tm:mbcts wtll JOin llabitat to 
help w1th the house, wh1ch 1, lucated 
on !:.ast81 " 
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Beyond the Bell Tower 
Former Ohio State student sentenced 
C;trJo ( h\ens. 19. d fonner Oh1o Stat.: l 'm,crSJIY student w11l 
spend ll1c , . 
OSLL· resr <>fh1. htc m rnson for rhe murders of two people ncar the 
· an1ru:-. rn January 
Owens pleaded guilty to nrnc charges, rncluding two count> of 
aggravated , m urdcr for the deaths of 2 I -year-old Loretta Long and 20-
year-old Patrick Pryor. 
. The other charge mctudcd one count of felomous assault in-
vol~mg the Jan. 24 shooting of Ohio State student Joshua Sixt, who 
was shot •n the knee dunng a robbery, five counts of aggravated bur-
glary and one count of canryrng a concealed weapon. 
Owens pleaded guilty w1th the undcrstandmg the prosecution 
would recommend life 111 pnson mstcad of the death penalty I le apolo-
gized rn coun to the fa1111lics ofh1s vrctims. 
Poirce say Owens hrt at random, robbmg unsuspecting victuns at 
gunpomt lns1de thc1r own homes. Then without wamrng, he opened 
fire on January I 4, killmg Loretta Long and Patrick Pryor as they re-
turned home from a ; hoppmg tnp. 
Yale University student hospitalized before 
mysteriously disappearing 
Gregory Noms, Yale l'nivcrsrty senior, checked himself into Yale-
New Haven Hosprtal bndly last week before dr-.appeanng 
Norris was voluntanly brought mto the hospital when cw !Ia-
ven police found him under the mOue nee of an unknown '>Ubstancc 
,\ fter he wa, treated, he was released. 
If.: placed a call to his parents m Omaha, Ncb. before he was 
taken to the hospllal but only reached their answering mach me When 
hrs parents could not return his call, they filed a m1ssing person report. 
The Ya lc Pol•ce Department continues to lead the tnvcst1gatwn 
of' the nuss111g >itUdent. UmvcrSJty spokesman Thomas P. Conroy could 
not release any new informahon about the mvestigatton 
Ohio State women's rugby team suspended 
two games after topless photo 
I he Oh 1 o State women's rugby team was recently suspended from 
pract1ce and nvo games lor pusmg topks; on Saturday 1n front of the 
l111culn Memorral 111 Washtngton, D.C. for a photographer from The 
Washmgton Post 
Accord mg to head coach Jon Moure, th e team wants to present 
the nee prcstdcnt of student affarr~. Davrd Wrlhams II, wrth a plan where 
or1ly the g1rls who partiCipated 111 the photograph would be punrshcd. 
The photograph rn question came about when the team stopped 
m front olthc 1.incoln Memonal \O take a group photo. After 1t was 
f h m k a no h h with ir ~hi 
v tl \\tuft: co vcrmg lhcrn scln.-_, \\1111 U1 ~11 h . wr.l~ l'ln: l~o!l t p/wrograplll'r 
shot them while they were pullmg thc1r shirts back on. 
There ""as buzz on the 0 U campus that the team had plans to 
market the photograph on T-shtrts that would be so ld on campus. Moore 
said there was never any such plan. 
Topless team phutograrhs have long been a tradition for men's 
rugby teams. 
Molestation video shown at New Mexico 
State draws heat from students 
A controvcrs•al v1deo tape showmg an c•ght-year-old girl being 
sexually molested that was shown in a New Mexico tate Umvcmty 
psychoiO),')' class IS the subJ~Ct of a poss•ble Jaw suit. 
The woman 111 the vrdeo filed an intent-to-sue not1ce on Oct. 4. 
Complarnts were also filed to the police department by students 
\If the psychology class whl) viewed the vrdeo because they didn't think 
the v1deo had any cducatrunal merit and they felt the professor didn't 
handle the SitUation properly. 
The sexually explrcJt VJdeotnpc was part of an oral presentation 
l>n pcdophrlcs given by thcn-NMSU stud~nt and former LCPD dctcc-
trve Kav Hernandez. 
J.kmandc; '""placed on lca\C from l.CPD before attending 
MSU b~c<~us~ of an rncrdcnt whcrc she allegedly tllld oflicers at a 
murder <eene tu dcstruy small hags possibly CLmta111111g drugs. 
Open M-F 9-9 
Sat 9-6 
Located at Cedar & Taylor 
Roads (University Comers Plaza) 
$2.00 off regular haircut 
price of $10.00 with valid 
John Garro/1 /.0_ 
Tel: 216-397-1350 
-------, 
~~~ Gn~at Clrps for· hair: I 
L------- , 
College group sues Internet 
textbook retailer 
Greg Pessin 
The Chronrde (Duke U.) 
The 1\atronal Assoc•at1on of 
College Stores alleges that 
Varsrtybooks.com has been mlslead-
mg students about potcntral onlmc sav-
mgs 
In the mHJst of Its tnrtial publrc 
stock offenng,thc nation 's first online 
textbook retarler IS now fighting to 
make sure its stock does not natline 
when 1t hits the market. 
In a suit filed at I() a.m. Mon-
day by the Nauonal Assocratron of 
College Stores. Inc., Varsnyhooks.com 
has been accused of making false and 
mrslcading advertJSmg cla1ms about its 
d1scounts and on-campus store's pric-
mg schemes. 
NACS, an o rganization of 
3,000 college bookstores, including 
Duke _Un iversity Stores and The Book 
Exchange in Durham, •s seeking an 
injunct ron against the s1te for rts insrs-
tence rhat It offers texts at 40 percent 
below the suggested pncc. 
NACS officials say this price 
standard does not exist in the college 
textbook market and that the web "te's 
prices on ly rarely beat on-campus 
stores by 40 percent 
"We want them to stop making 
cla1ms about a suggested price," said 
Cynthia D'Angelo, senior assocratc 
exccut!VC director of Ni\CS. "There 
arc very few textbooks tha t offer a sug-
gested price. They advertise a discount 
of 40 percent, yet that's not the indus-
try standard." 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
and Bcllcfaire. Bcllefaire can sell it 
to them any time they wish, I mean, 
that is their option. We are a second 
ring to the city ofCieveland. We were 
designed as a bedroom communiry, 
and all older communities can do is 
stay on top of decaying areas and re-
develop for the future to keep it viable. 
They're looking at Bcllcfaire 
because John Carroll, years ago, had 
been made into a college district o it 
ha its own gUJdelines and nules. 
Bcllcfaire was a non-conform-
ing usc at one time. He [Hart]lookcd 
at It, and the idea behind it was that 
with alI the healthcarc changes 111 
today's world, no one knows what will 
happen tomorrow. Bellcfairc doesn't 
even know so that's another land 
mas.. Rrght now, it's zoned for a 
srngle fam rly home dcvclormcnt. 
L'nder any crrcumstancc. even 
rfBdlcfarre got thrs land right now. rt 
could still only be used for Slllgle t'am-
rly de' clormcnt unless th~y would 
come 111 wrth a pwpos,li whrch could 
gl\ c 11 a \\If! a nee on the subject He 
[Hart] ga' c us the lcgJSiatwn that 
would make rt possrblc to usc 
Bcllcfatrc for many more uses that 11 
has tudav. rf they should ,·acate the 
land r~gardless of who purchases 1t 
It doesn't change an) thmg wnh 
regard to the opuon that John Carroll 
wrll have and It docsn 't affect 
Bcllcfairc today at all It hasn 't passed 
yet. It'· pcndrng before the Planmng 
eommtssion and that's where all the 
m1smformation rs stcmmmg from 
It isn't like we have the opt ron 
to hand over the land to anybody. It' · 
not our land. We're only prcpanng for 
maybe 20 year down the road. 
So far, Bcllcfairc hasn't 
seemed mterested in selling it land to 
Carroll bo::cause 1t has been approached 
many time· over the years and they're 
not ready they say they're never go-
mg to be ready, so I don't know. 
J1m Wilkerson, director of 
Duke Unrversrty Stores, declined to 
comment on the case because he had 
not yet read the lawsuit. He sard he 
uses some suggested pnccs to set the 
Unrvcrslly's m-storc pnccs, add ing 
that he rehe on other methods when 
book distnbutors do not sugge 1 a fcc. 
Varsnybooks com offictals de-
clined to respond specifically ro the 
charges, in part because they involve 
Irrigation and also because of the 
company's pendrng !PO of up to $75 
million wonh of shares. The Wash-
rngton, D C.-based company an-
nounced the forthcomrng move a few 
weeks ago. "The lawsu it NACS filed 
against Varsitybooks.com rs com-
pletely without ment. !think that will 
be bomc out as we proceed ," sard Jon 
Kaplan, vice president for communi-
cation and strategic planning for 
Varsitybooks.com. "But Varsity has 
tried to bring choice and competition 
to the college textbook marketrlace 
and rt's unfortunate that NACS would 
proceed 111 tins manner agamst us." 
College textbooks arc a $5 bil-
lion per year Industry. Although 
Varsitybooks.com cla1ms Jc,s than one 
percent of tillS figurc-$5. I mill ron in 
revenues through the first 8 months of 
I 999-l"ACS officials arc concerned 
about the lcadmg onltn busrncss 's 
practrces in the burgeonmg market. 
"It's not like we're complain-
mg about online bookselling. lfany-
thmg, we're lookrng into rt," DiAngelo 
said. "It's not that we're against com-
We're ju t protecting the city 
for future growth. It has nothing to do 
with Carroll. The next project that's 
co ming up l !i 1h 1s part of Cedar Cc.:n-
tcr, which we arc dorng with David 
Hart again, but in conjunction with 
South Euclrd, so that both sides will 
be ready for the changes that are 
needed here." 
Q: "There has also been a ru-
mor that JCU was interested in 
building a multilevel parking ga-
rage, but was denied that by UH. Is 
that true?" 
A: 'That's ridiculous, because 
they've never come in with a plan. The 
one plan that they had with Fr. 
[Michael] Lavelle [to build a parking 
garage], may he rest in peace, we were 
actually cheenng for 11, but the faculty 
didn't want it, as far as I understand, I 
don't want to put words in therr mouth. 
They now have free parking and there 
would be a fee connected with a new 
parkmg garage which would be on S. 
Belvoir Blvd., but it never got any nrr-
rhcr than that. To say that we're 
aga1nst 1t nobody's ever come in 
w rth a plan but nobody's ever tumed 
them down or anything, so that rumor 
should really be shor do\\·n Who 
knows they have to come 111 frrst." 
Q: ''What about the restric-
tions on the street p~rking?" 
A: "There was a commirtec, 
anyon~ can sec the minutes 1f th~y 
want. Thrswasn'tJustdoncoutofthc 
a1r to be punitive. 
We asked for a solution, so we 
had to take action. The people were 
dcmandmg it These were the resi-
dents they wanted thc1r streets back. 
So thrs wa a compromise We had to 
do 1!. Apparently, Boston College did 
it and their surviving up there. I mean 
it's going to get worse, I have to tell 
you, because the people on S. Belvoir 
Blvd. arc getting rc tless. They 
haven't come 111 yet. You hav~to come 
in by peritron. I really think that the 
univcrsrty has to step up to the plate 
with a plan." 
petition, we JUSt want there to be a 
level playmg freld Bus1nesses 
shouldn't try to dupe and take advan-
tage of the college student" 
Wrlkerson sa1d Duke Stores had 
not uffercd as onlmc book sales have 
grown, and, lrke other tradi tional book-
stores, may soon offer onlmc sales. 
"So far, our revenues arc up compared 
to last year," Wilkerson said "How-
ever, onlmc booksclling is a new trend 
of domg bus rness thatlthink all book-
sellers arc going to have to vcnrure into 
to rem am comretnive m pnce and scr-
vrcc ." 
In the suit . ACS cla•m that 
Varsitybooks.com's supposedly dras-
tiC di scounts easily trick college stu-
dcnrs, who often cxpcncnce st rckcr 
shock at the high prices of textbooks 
at on-campus bookstores. D'Angelo 
explained that students often think 
therr college bookstores arc taking 
advantage of them and become par-
ticularly receptive to discount offers. 
Varsitybooks.com has already 
toned down some of its 40 percent-off 
discount cla1ms but rs gcanng up for a 
David vs. Goliath battle agarnst 
NACS, Kaplan said . 
"Varsitybooks.com is going to focus 
on what is most rmportant, whrch 1s 
conunumg to work hard to provrde 
college students With chotec and drs-
cussion in the textbook marketpl ace." 
he sa1d. ''We're keeping our eyes on 
the ball, and not focusmg on thrs mat-
ter, but on the real purpose of serving 
students." 
Q: "If you had to attempt to 
solve the parking problem , how 
would you do so?" 
A: "Well, several recommen-
dations were made. They could go 
back to the plan that Fr. Lavelle advo-
cated with putting a parking garage on 
the premises. We also suggested that 
they have students commute from, say, 
Notre Dame. 
If they want to build a parking 
garage elsewhere, we would consider 
all of it. There were everal options 
given to them. They may not have 
been p~rfcct solutions, but they arc 
better solutions than whar rs happen-
ing now. The campus rs very popular. 
They're given more and more pro-
grams, more and more scm inars, and 
increasing their enrollment, so 
something's got to give. 
All colleges have this parking 
problem, and they all find different 
solutions, and l think we gave them 
enough options to work in, including 
therr own from Mr. Coyne. I mean, 1 
didn't sec the report, but I have to be-
lreve that he gave them some solutions. 
I lc was hired to do that. 
It rs nut easy when you 'rc land-
locked. [ understand that. but on the 
other hand, we have this other prob-
lem the reSidents up in arms about 
not bemg able to get into their homes 
We try to balance rt. It was not done 
suddenly and rt wa> not done without 
commrttcc rnpur frnm all the people 
rnvolved. 
It took six months to come up 
with these recommcndatrons and we 
feel we have been very farr about 11. 
I'm sure that not C\cryone will agree." 
I do want to make 1t clear that 
the crty 1s very pro-John Carroll , but 
when we do take action, ll is for the 
benefit of the entire crty. 
You know, one tends to see ev-
crythmg in terms of one's own per-
sonal srtuation, and when you're run-
mng a city you have to think of every-
body and try to weigh 11 so that every-
body is gettmg a fair shake. That's 
what we've tried to do. That's what 1 
belreve we've done, Unfortunately 
we can't make everyone hapry." 
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Pope's arrival to India 
sparks great controversy 
Rania Assily 
Staff Reporter 
Pope John Paul II arrived in 
India, for the second time 111 I 3 years 
to celebrate mass with tens of thou-
sands or lndran Christians at the 
Jawarharlal l"chfll Stadium 111 ew 
Delhr last Sunday 
The pope came to 1\cw Delhr 
to pro,•ide a boost for the Asian 
Synod of Bishops, who atm to in-
crease cvangclinti9n in Asia as the 
next millennium starts. 
Some resentful Indians 
marked thi a day of the pope's call 
for !,'fCatcr evangelism, because the 
day comcided w1th a fesrival for Hin-
dus known as, Diwali, the Hindu fe -
t1val of li ghts. 
The ponti tT drove into the sta-
drum wavrng at the crowds of people. 
A 300-strong choir sang hymns. 
"1-Jc is the most important per-
son for us," said Mercia Roach, a 
Cllf!stmn spectator with rears in her 
eyes . 
About I 0 protesters drove past 
the main gate of the stadmm shout-
ing slogans and wavmg a black flag, 
but were ignored by people flooding 
through the gates. 
Many Hmdu nationalist 
groups aftilrated wrth Jndran Pnme 
Mintstcr VaJpaycc's government 
staged protests and sJl-lm, gumg as far 
as to bum an effigy of the pope in the 
preccdmg weeks be for~ the pope's ar-
rival 111 Indi a 
"The pope came to I nd1a spe-
cifica lly to further the Chnsuan rdea 
of conversiOn. We will not allow tlus 
to happen ," saJd Lokesh Pratap Singh, 
a spokesman for the Vishwa Hundu 
Parishad, or World 1 Cindu Council. 
Hindu nationalists grew critical 
towards the Catholic Church dating 
back to the I 6th century lnquisllon 
when millions of Indians were k1lled 
by Porn1guc c colonialists. 
The pope's first visit 10 India 
comes as attack against hris11ans 
have mcreascd across the country, crc-
allng debate about the convcrsrons of 
poor, mostly rlhtcratc Hmdus to Chris-
tianity. 
Tl1c Vat1can has demed any cur-
rent pressure in forcing anyone to ac-
cept Christramty, saying they only pro-
vide charity to those who need it. 
CNN 's Jim Bitterrnann reponed 
that a Vatican spokesman stated that 
India was not doing enough to protect 
violence agamst Indian Christian . 
"He said it was time for the big-
gest democracy 111 the world India 
to face the qucstron ofwhcther or not 
it can protect religious freedom for 
e\ eryonc," Btttcrrnann sa1d. 
VaJrayee told the pope that 
I lindu intolerants were responSible for 
rhc anac~s and demonstrations 
Vajpaycc also told the pope that India 
rs a great meltrng pot of rclrgwn .. 
"We believe religiOn and cul-
rurc arc synonymous, but religion and 
nat10nahsm arc not," sard Vice Presi-
dent Krishna Kant. 
With peace 111 mind, Pope John 
Paul 1J paid homage to lndran 111de-
pcndencc leader Mohandas Gandhi. 
The 79-ycar-old pope la1d a wreath on 
the newer-covered Gandhi memorial, 
then made the stgn of the cross. 
At the Asian ynod 's closmg 
session , Pope John Paul 11 met with 
lndran Prcstdcnl arayanan and Prnnc 
Mimstcr VaJpaycc. He s1gned and is-
·ued an "Apostohc Exhoration" with 
the recommcndatruns of the Synod's 
bishops. 
The pope paid tribute to the 
ancient culture if India and ASia, stat-
mg. "my hope and dream that the next 
century will be a time for fruitful dia-
logue leading to a new relationship of 
undcr~tandrng and solidarity and the 
tolerance of all religions.'' 
Flying becoming more dangerous 
At current rate, plane crashes will increase to one per week by 2005 
Sylvia Adcock 
NewSday Staff Reporter 
Back when the cockpit of ev-
ery arrcraft was lined with gauges and 
dials. one aspect of what went wrong 
when a plane crashed was easier to fig-
ure out Lrkc a clock thrown against a 
wall, the dials froze the mfonnation. 
But newer planes arc much 
more complex: instead of gauges and 
d1als, the cockpits arc lined with com-
puter screens and digital displays. 
Reading the infonnation stored there 
can be a time-consuming task of un-
raveling com puter codes. 
'' It 's becoming more challeng-
ing," said Frank Del Gandio, president 
of the International Society of Air 
Safety lnve tigators. 
Recent high-profile plane 
crashes have proved difficult to solve 
and in that way, accidents such as TWA 
Flight 800 in 1996 and the 199 I and 
I 994 crashes of Boeing 73 7 arc not 
anomalies. according to a draft of a 
consultant's report to the National 
Transportation Safety Board. They arc 
the accidents of the future. 
It may take longer for invcsri-
gators to ]cam the safety lessons from 
those accidents than in the pasr. It's 
not a comforting thought. 
Even more troubling to the 
aviation industry, which cams rts liv-
ing from passengers' trust, is a simple 
mathematical calculation made at 
Boeing evcral years ago: With a ir 
travel increasmg by leaps and bounds , 
even if the current low accident rate 
of I .5 maJOr crashes per I million de-
panurcs stays the a me, the number of 
commercral plane crashes will keep 
mcreasing to as many as one per week 
by :!005. 
Along with a string ofhigh-pro-
file accrdcnts, the prediction from 
Boeing has begun to send chills 
through the aviation industry, raising 
the specter not only of more fatalities, 
but also of the sheer number of plane 
crashes scanng the public away from 
flying. There ult has been an unprec-
edented movement in the industry to 
make a dramatrc dent in the accident 
rate bcfo n..: :!007. bd'on: new catastro 
phesmount 
A new coalition includes air-
lines, airframe manufacturers, engine 
manufacntrcr and pilot joining to-
gether to 1mprove safety. 
"I'm old enough to be cynical." 
said Capt. Ed Soliday, v1cc prcsrdent 
for corporate safety at United Airlines. 
"But I've seen a lot of people from 
different interest groups working to-
gether, leaving their badges at the door 
and saying, 'Wc'vcgottosolvethr ."' 
The stated goal of the group that 
fanned in I 997 called CAST. Com-
mereta! Aviatron Safety Team, is to 
decrease the accrdcnt rate by 80 rcr-
cent by 2007. 
"lt's a st retch goal," said Mike 
Lewis. director of the aviation safety 
project at NASA's Langley Research 
Center in Hampton, Va., which is 
working with the industry team. "The 
80 percent is rcalrstic, but the I 0 years 
is very hard." 
The group has been combing 
through years of accident data to look 
for simrlanttes in the most common 
type of accidents to help find new 
ways of prevention. 
So far, the focus has been on the 
most common types, especially the 
No. I aviation killer m the world, a 
type of accident called "cont rolled 
flight into terrain," 111 which a pilot 
unknowingly flks the plane into the 
ground or into the side of a mountain. 
Airlines have agreed to mstall 
a device called an enhanced ground 
prOXImity warning system in all planes 
by 200 I. The device matches the 
plane's location with computerized 
tcrrammaps to keep the pilot from fly-
ing into the ground. 
And new research may also 
mean that more people wrll survive 
plane crashes when they do occur 
FAA researchers have JOined with a 
team of umversitics to try to develop 
a new type of flame-proof polymer, a 
plastic material to be used on vtrtually 
everything insrdc the cabin scats, car-
peting, wall paneling and grve passen-
gers more lime to escape post-crash 
fi res 
not survivable. But in almost half of 
accidents that involve either fatalitres 
or serious inJunes, some aboard do 
survwc Of tho'c acc1dents, half the 
fatalitrcs arc due to a combination of 
smoke and fire and injuries (for in-
stance, a broken leg suffered in the 
crash prcvenring someone from escap-
ing a burning plane). Roughly a quar-
ter of the fatalities arc due to fire alone. 
"We're Jookrng at otherwise 
surv1vable accidents if some people 
got out, why didn't everyone?" said 
Doug Rohn, head of the accident miti~ 
gation team at NASA's Glenn Re-
search Center in Cleveland. "We wrll 
always have some accidents. But we 
can make rt so that a lot more people 
surv1ve." 
Rohn said NASA is also re-
searching air bags, shoulder belts, and 
changes in seat construction to reduce 
fatalities from the rmpact of a crash. 
New studies are focusing on 
the structural design ofthe fuselage to 
make it absorb more energy and re-
duce the effects of the impact on the 
people inside. 'This stuff is not really 
near-tcnn," Rohn sa1d. "Most of these 
ideas are in their infancies." 
The idea of only long-term e-
lution is discouraging to people such 
as Paul Hudson, director of the Avia-
tion Consumer Action ProJeCt. "Our 
concern is we should have much more 
survivable crashes," he said. "There is 
a high level of safety, but once acci-
dents occur, the emergency backup is 
becoming weaker and weaker. 
We need to bring the survivabil-
ity technology up to where we are to-
day, because it hasn't changed much 
srnce the 1950s ... 
Hudson, who lost h1s daughter 
in the bombing of Pan Am Flight I 03 
over Lockerb1e, Scotland, said the 
FAA and the industry tend to drag their 
feet when a safety fix is costly. 
But Elizabeth Erickson, direc-
tor of aircraft certification for the FAA, 
satd the CAST team's "data-driven" 
approach is already pay111g off. 
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World Briefs 
Fam,ily sues over alleged school rape 
A Fort Myers, Fla. Family is sumg Fort Myers High School for 
allegedly lacking after-school ecurity and claim that the staff drd nothing 
to help their daughter when she was attacked. 
The school' pnncrpal, Jom Logan, admits that after hearing of 
the attack, she told the girl (name not di:;closcd) he would wait until 
after the weekend to handle 1t. She said the grrl's story seemed improb-
able because the teen could not provide her the local ion of tl1e bathroom 
where the cnme took place. 
Apparently the young girl entered the ladre>' room and was con-
fronted by the man who commenced to brutally rape her. After the mci-
dcnt, the grrl immedratcly went to tell a teacher who directed her to the 
principal. 
That's when the pol!ce report says the principal told the girl they'd 
take care of it on Monduy. 
No details were given about the young girl's injuries except for 
the fact that she had to undergo surgery to stop the bleeding. 
The Lee County school district says 11 acted appropnately, whtle 
students now say they do not feel safe. 
Mother charged with murder committed 20 
years ago; body found in closet 
A Brooklyn woman was charged ~rth murder Saturday after the 
body of her daughter, dead since 1979, was d•scovered in her b.:droom 
closet. 
The body of 1 atanisha Cannichad was found on Fmlay by the 
Cold Case Squad who received a tip that the ch1ld's body was being 
stored in a home on Rockaway Parkway. 
During the search at the home of nO-year-old Madelyn 
Cannichael, police discovered her daughter's body. ft was covered w1th 
mothballs and wrapped in a plastic bag, then stuffed into a foot locker 
in the back of the closet. 
Madelyn Cam1ichacJ had no criminal record. but two of her three 
livmg children were taken mto foster care m the early I QIJOs as a result 
of child abuse. 
Residents of the apartment building were ~hocked to learn that 
their neighbor had been charged with murder. 
They sard she often complained aoout hearing babir:s crymg or 
children playing, although th •rc were none hving near her 
Local Briefs 
Notre Dame College of Ohio rebounding 
from suspicious fire 
Notre Dame College of Ohio is currently undergoing renovations 
due to a suspicious fire on the third floor of the school's classroom and 
administration building that occurred on Feb. 12. 
The damage to the 70-year-old buildmg, wnich is on the National 
Register of Historic Places, was significant. 
The fire gutted science labs and caused extensive damage through-
out the building. Concrete between the third and fourth floors buck.lcd 
and tbere was smoke and water damage throughout the building. 
The renovations, which are approaching $2 million, will reveal 
restored wooden beams and a new fire alann systCllL 
Damaged classrooms received new carpeting and the science lab 
renovations will be finished by Jan. 3, two weeks before the spring se· 
mester begins. 
Worldbrieft were compiled by Jen11y Radivoj. 
Review of accident data has 
found links between controlled flight 
into terrain accidents and other crashes 
that occur as an aircraft is approach-
ing or landing at an airport. 
The team is now putting to-
gether a set of standard operating pro-
cedures for use in the cockprt that air-
lines could adapt to increase safety on 
approach and landing. 
Safety experts expect that as 
planes get more complex, the so-called 
"black boxes" on board will become 
more cnucral. 
Newer flight-data recorders al-
ready record hundreds of variables 
about the aircraft's flight, and the a-
tiona! Transportation Safety Board has 
recommended that the device have 
back-up power sources so that an elec-
trical outage on the plane can't shut 
them down. 
And some predict that, eventu-
ally, video recorders wtll be in the 
cockp1t recording everything that hap-
pens. 
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Beyond the Bell Tower 
Former Ohio State student sentenced 
arlo 0\\~ns. I Y, .1 f<>rmer Oh1o Stat<! l 'mvcrsity ~tudent, w1ll 
sr~ndthc,. f . 
OSU , c,.,r '' IllS hie 10 rrbon forth~ murdc:rs of two people ncar the 
· 'amru:s in January. 
Owens pleaded guilty to mnc charges, mduding two counts of 
aggravated murder for the deaths ot 21-ycar-old I orella Long and 20-
ycar-old Patn ck Pryor 
The other charges mcludcd one count of felonious assault m-
volvtng the Jan. 24 shooting of Oh1o State student Joshua S1xt. who 
was shot h . In t c knee dunng a robbery, five counts of aggravated bur-
glary and one count of carrymg a concealed weapon 
Owen !i pleaded gUilty With the understanding the prosecution 
would recommend life 111 pmon Instead of the death penalty I fc apolo-
gm~d Ill coun to the families of his VICtims 
Police say Owens hit at random , robbmg unsuspecting VICtims at 
gunpomt •ns 1dc their own home· Then Without wannng, he opened 
fire on January 14, bllmg Loretta Long and Patrick Pryor as they re-
turned home from a shopping tnp. 
Yale University student hospitalized before 
mysteriously disappearing 
Gregory orri>, Yale Umvcrsity senior, checked himsclfmto Yale-
cw Haven Hospital bncfly last week before drsappcanng. 
'orr;, was voluntanly brought 11110 the hosplla l when cw Ha-
,·en pol•ce found him under the mtlucnce of an unknown substance. 
After he was treated he was rclc<~scd. 
f lc placed a ca ll to hJS parents m Omaha, Neb. before he was 
taken to th..: hosp!lal btu only reached their answcnng mach me. When 
h1s par~nts could not rerum his call , they filed a missing person report. 
The Yak Pollee Department contmucs to lead the invcst1gauon 
of the 1111ssmg student. Umversity spokesman Thomas P. Conroy could 
not release any new mfonna11on about lhJ.: mvcstigalton 
Ohio State women's rugby team suspended 
two games after topless photo 
The Oh•o State women's rugby team was recently suspended from 
pract•cc <~no vo games for po"ng topless on Saturday m front of the 
I 1ncoln krnonal 111 Washmgton, D.C. for a photographer from The 
Washmgton Post. 
Accord mg to head coacll Jon Moore, the team want~ to prc~cnt 
the vrcc prc<idcnt of student affim~, Dav1d Wrlhams II, with a plan where 
only the gtrls who partici pated m the photograph would be punished. 
The photograph m que;t ion came about when the team stopped 
m front o f the L mcoln Mcmonalto take a group photo. After 1t was 
t - t m m r t ok an t r hot w1 h t irshin 
vtf v.-llllc CO \lC.:I"JrJg lhl' lll .... t.'h ·c.:-; \\'Ill! thcu lwnd:-;. na: Pus I pllorugraphcr 
~hot them whlic they were puttmg thcrr shrrts back on. 
There was bun on th\: OSU campus that the team had plans to 
market the photograph on T-shtns that would be sold on campus. Moore 
said there was never any such plan. 
TopicS!> team phutograrhs have long been a tradition for men's 
rugby team . 
Molestation video shown at New Mexico 
State draws heat from students 
A contr vcrsral v1deo tape showing an c•ght-ycar-old girl being 
sexually molested that was shown in a New Mexico tate Un1vers1ty 
psychology class IS the sUbJeCt of a poss rb le law suit. 
T he woman rn the video fi led an mtcnt-to-sue notice on Oct. 4. 
Cornplamts were also fi led to the pol ice department by students 
of the psychology class who viewed the video because they didn't th ink 
the v1deo had any educational ment and they felt the professor didn't 
handle the sltu;ttion properly 
The st:xually expl1cit vrdcotapc was part of an oral presentatron 
on pL•dophile s gn·cn by then-NMSLJ student and former LCPD dctec-
t1ve Kay l!cmand.:7. 
llemandct \\as placed on ka,·c from ICPD be fore attcndmg 
NMSl becau:sc of Jn mcident where she allegedly told o1Ticers at a 
murder seen.: tu destroy small hags poss 1hlv contammg drugs. 
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College group sues Internet 
textbook retailer 
Greg Pessin 
The Chron1cle (Duke U.) 
The i'<atJonal Association of 
College Stores alleges that 
Varsrtybooks.corn has been mlslead-
lllg students about potcntlill onlme sav-
mgs. 
In the m1dst of its mitial public 
stock offering, the natron's first online 
textbook retailer rs now fighting to 
make sure its stock docs not tlatlmc 
when II hlls the market. 
In a suit filed at I 0 a.m. Mon-
day by the Nationa l i\ssociauon of 
College Stores, Inc., Varsitybooks.com 
has been accused of makmg false and 
nliSJcadrng adven1sing clarmsabout its 
d1scounts and on-campus store's pric-
Ing schemes. 
)>;ACS, an organization of 
3,000 college bookstores, including 
Duke .Unrvcr>ity Stores and The Book 
Exchange in Durham, IS seeking an 
mjunction against the sne for 1ts insis-
tence that rt offers texts at 40 percent 
below the suggested pnce. 
:'JACS offictals say this price 
standard docs not exist m the college 
textbook market and that the web s1te 's 
pnccs only rarely beat on-campus 
stores by 40 percent 
"We Wilnt them to stop makmg 
clamts about a suggested price," sard 
Cynthra D'Angelo, scn 1or assoc1atc 
executive director of NACS. ''There 
arc very few textbooks that offer a sug-
gested pnce. They advertise a discount 
of 40 pcrc~.:nt, yet that's not the indus-
try standard." 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
and Bcllefaire. Bellcfaire can sell it 
to them any time they wrsh, I mean , 
that 1 their option. We are a second 
ring to the c ity ofC icve land. We were 
designed as a bedroom community, 
and all older communities can do is 
stay on top of decaying areas and re-
develop for the future to keep it viable. 
They're lookrng at Bellefaire 
because John Carroll, years ago, had 
been made into a college district so it 
has its own gu rde lines and rules. 
Bellcfaire was a non-confomt-
mg usc at one trme. He [Hart]looked 
at it. and the idea behind it was that 
with all the hcalthcare change in 
today's world, no one knows what will 
happen tomorrow. Bc llefairc doesn't 
even know so that's another land 
mass R1ght now, it's zoned for a 
srnglc family home dcvclopmem 
Under any crrcumstance, even 
lfBcllcfimt: got th1s land right now, 11 
could strll only be used forsmglc fam-
ily development unless they would 
come 1n wuh a proposal wh1ch cm1ld 
g11·c 11 a 'arran..:e on the subJect. 1 k 
[Hart] ga,·c us the lcgJS!atton that 
'~ ould make it possible to usc 
Bcllef:llfc for many more uses that 11 
has toJay, 1f they should vacate the 
land regardless of who purchases 11. 
It doesn't change anything\\ 1th 
regard to the option that John Carroll 
\\111 have and it doc:n't affect 
Bdlcf:mc today at all. It hasn't passed 
yet. lt's pcndtng bdi.trc the Planmng 
commisston and that's \\'here all the 
misinformation i> stemming from. 
It 1sn 't like we have the opt ron 
to hand 01cr the land to anybody It's 
not our land. We're only prcpanng for 
maybe 20 years down the road. 
o fu, BellcfaJrc hasn't 
seemed mterestcd 111 selling its land to 
Carroll bccau e rl has been approached 
many times over tht: years and they·re 
not ready they say they're never go-
mg to be ready, so I don '1 know. 
J1m W•lkerson, director of 
Duke university Stores, dcclmcd 1o 
comment on the case because he had 
not yet read the lawsmt. He said he 
uses some suggested pnces to set the 
University's in-store pnccs, adding 
that he relies on other methods when 
book distnbutors do not suggest a fcc. 
VarSJtybooks.com offic1als de-
clined to respond spec1fically to the 
charges, in pan because they mvol vc 
litiga ti on and also because of the 
company's pending IPO of up to $75 
million worth of shares. The Wash-
Ington, D.C.-ba ed company an-
nounced the forthcoming move a few 
weeks ago. "The law uit NACS filed 
against Vars1tybooks.com 1s com-
pletely without merit. I think that will 
be bome out as we proceed," sa id Jon 
Kaplan, vice president for communi-
cation and strategic planning for 
Varsitybooks.com. "But Varsity has 
tried to bring chOICe and competition 
to the college textbook marketplace 
and it's unfortt.matc that N/\CS would 
proceed 111 tillS manner aga mst us." 
College textbooks are a $5 bil-
li on per year indu try. Although 
Vars1tybooks.com cla1ms less than one 
percent of this figure-$5.1 million in 
revenues through the first 8 months of 
1999- ACS officials arc concerned 
about the leading online bus1ncss's 
practrccs rnthe burgconmg market. 
"ft's not like we're complam-
mg about online bookselling. If any-
thing, we're looking into 1t ,'' DiAngelo 
said. "[t's not that we're aga1ns1 com-
We're just protecting the city 
for future growth. It has nothing to do 
with Carroll . The neltt project that's 
coming up i:-; this part of Cedar Cc..:n-
ter, which we arc dumg w1th David 
Han again, but in conjunc tion with 
South Euclid, so that both sides will 
be ready for the changes tha t are 
needed here." 
Q: " There has also been a ru-
m o r th a t JCU was in t erested in 
bu ilding a multileve l parking ga-
rage, but was denied tha t by OH. I s 
that true?" 
A : "That's ridiculous, because 
they've never come in with a plan. The 
one plan that they had with Fr. 
[Michael] Lavelle [to build a parking 
garage]. may he rest in peace, we were 
actually cheenng for it, but the faculty 
didn't want it, as far as I understand, I 
don't want to put words in their momh. 
T hey now have free park rng and there 
would be a fee connected w1th a new 
parking garage which would be on S. 
Belvoir Blvd., but it never got any fur-
ther than that. To say that wc'r~ 
against 1l nobudy's ever come in 
with a plan but nobody's ever turned 
them down or anything, so that rumor 
:-hould really be shot down. Who 
kn<lws they ha' e to come 111 first. 
Q: "\\hat about the restric-
tions on the street parking?" 
A: "There was a commrttec, 
anvonc can sec the minutes if they 
want. Th1s wasn 't;usl done out of the 
mr 10 be runitive. 
\Ve asked for a soluuun, so we 
had to take action. The people were 
dcmandmg 1t. These were the resi-
dent they wanted the ir streets back. 
So 1h1s was a compromi e We had to 
do it. Apparently, Boston College did 
it and their surviving up there. I mean 
it's gomg to get worse, I have to tell 
you, because the people on S. Belvoir 
Blvd. are getting restless. They 
haven't come in yet. YGu have-to come 
111 by petition. r really think that the 
univcr rty has to step up to the plate 
wrth a plan." 
pclllion, we JUSt want there to be a 
level play1ng field Ru>1ncsscs 
shouldn't try to dupe and take advan-
tage of the college student." 
Wilkerson said Duke Stores had 
not suffered as onlme book sales have 
grown, and, l1ke other traditional book-
stores, may soon offer onhne sales. 
"So fa r, our revenues arc up compared 
to Ia ' t year," Wrlkcrson sa1d. "How-
ever, online book sc llmg is a new trend 
of doing bus mess that lthmk all book-
se ll ers arc going to have to venture into 
to rem am compctiti ve m price and ser-
vices." 
In the SLllt, NACS claims that 
Varsitybooks.com 's supposedly dras-
tic d iscount easily tnck college stu-
dents, who often experience s ticker 
shock at the high pnccs of textbooks 
at on-camrus book torcs . D'Angelo 
cxplamed that students often thmk 
their college bookstores arc taking 
advantage of them and become par-
ticularly receptive 10 discount offers. 
Vars1tybooks.com has already 
tuned down som • of1 ts 40 percent-off 
discount cla1ms but IS gearing up for a 
David vs. Gol1ath battle agarnsl 
NACS, Kaplan said. 
"Varsitybooks.com ts going to focus 
on what is most important. "hrch 1s 
con11nu1ng to work hard to provide 
co llege students wllh ch01cc and dis-
cussion in the te>;tbook marketplace,'' 
he sa 1d. "We're keeping our eyes on 
the ball , and not focusmg on this mat-
ter, but on the real purpose of serving 
students." 
Q: "If yo u had to attempt to 
sol ve th e p a rkin g prob lem, how 
would you do so?" 
A: " Well, evcral recommen-
dations were made. They could go 
back to th e plan that Fr. Lavelle advo-
cated w ith putting a parking garage on 
the premises. We also suggested thai 
they have students commute from, say, 
Notre Dame. 
ff they want to build a parki ng 
garage elsewhere, we wou ld consider 
all of it. There were several options 
given to them. They may not have 
been p~ rfcct solutions, but they arc 
better solutions than what is happen-
ing now. The campus is very popular. 
They're g1ven more and more pro-
grams, more and more seminars, and 
increasing the1r enrollment, so 
something's got to give. 
All colleges have this parking 
problem, and they all fi nd different 
so lutions, and I think we gave them 
enough options 10 work in, rncluding 
their own from Mr. Coyne. I mean. I 
didn't sec the report, but I have to be-
lieve that he gave !hem some solutions 
He was hired to do that. 
It is not easy when you're land-
lucked. I und~rstand t!Jat. but on the 
other hand , we have this other prob-
lem the rcsrdcnts ur 111 arm, about 
not bcrng able to get 1n1o thc:i r homes 
We try to balance it . It was not done 
suddenly and it was not done" 1thout 
comnnttel! rnrut from a ll the people 
lrlvolvcd 
It took SIX months to come up 
with these recommendations and we 
feel we have been very fatr about it. 
I'm >urc that not everyone will agree" 
I do want to make 11 clear that 
th · c1ty rs very pro-John Carroll , but 
when we do take action, it is for the 
benefit of the ent1re c1ty. 
You know, one tends to see ev-
erytlung in tcmts of 01tc 's own pcr-
-onal Situation, and when you're run-
ning a city you have to th111k of every-
body and try to we1gh 1t so that every-
body is getting a fair shake. That's 
what we've tncd to do. That's what I 
believe we've done. Unfortunatdy 
we can't make everyone hapry." 
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Pope's arrival to India 
sparks great controversy 
Rania Assily 
Staff Reporter 
Pope John Paul II amvcd rn 
India, for the second ttmc in 13 year· 
to celebrate mass with tens of thou-
sands of Ind ia n Christians at the 
Jawarharlal , ehru Stadrum 111 ew 
De lhi last Sunday. 
The pope came to 1'\ew Deihl 
to provide a boost for the Asran 
ynod of B1shops. who aim to Ill-
crease cvangclizati9n in Asia as the 
next millennium starts. 
Some resentful Indians 
marked th1s a day of the pope's call 
for greater evangelism, because the 
day comcided with a festival for Hin-
dus known as, Diwal i, the Hmdu fes-
t• val of ligh ts_ 
The pontiff drove mto the sla-
drum wavmg at the crowds of people. 
A 300-strong choir sang hymns. 
"He is the most important per-
son for us," said Mercia Roach, a 
Christian spectator with tear in her 
eyes. 
About I 0 protesters drove past 
the main gate of the stadium shom-
ing slogans and wavmg a black flag, 
bLtt were ignored by peop le flooding 
through the gates. 
Many Hindu na t iona l ist 
groups affilrated w1th lndmn Pnme 
Mtnistcr VaJpayee' · government 
staged protests and sit-ins. going as far 
as to bum an effigy of the rope m the 
preceding weeks he fore the pope's ar-
nval in India 
"The pope came to lnd 1a spe-
cifically to further the Chnstwn rdea 
of conversion. We wrll not allow tlus 
to happen," aid Lokesh Pratap Singh, 
a spokesman for the Vishwa Hundu 
Parishad, or World Hindu Council. 
Hindu na11onalists grew critical 
towards the Catholic Church dating 
back to the 16th century lnquisrton 
when m illions of Indians were killed 
by Portuguese co lonralists. 
The pope's first visit to India 
comes as attacks against Chnstmns 
have mcrcascd across the coumry, cre-
ating debate about the convcrs1ons of 
poor, mostly illrteratc Hmdus to Chns-
tianity. 
The Vatican has denied any cur-
rent pressure in forcing anyone to ac-
cept Christianity, saying they only pro-
vide charity 10 those who need rl. 
C N'sJim Biuermannreported 
that a Vat1can spokesman stated that 
fndia was not doing enough to protect 
vru lencc agamst Indian Christians. 
"He said it was time fur the b1g-
gcst dcm cracy 111 the world lndta 
to face the questiOn of whether or not 
it can protect rchgr ous freedom for 
everyone," 811termann sa 1d . 
VaJpayce told the pope that 
Hmdu mtulerants were rcsrons.blc for 
the attacks and demonstrations. 
Vajpayec also told the pope that Jnd1a 
IS a great mehmg pot of rehgrons. 
"We bdicvc religion and cul-
ture arc synonymous, but rcl1gron and 
natronalism arc not," saJd Vice Presi-
dent Krtshna Kant. 
With peace in mmd, Pope John 
Paul II paid homage to lndwn inde-
pendence leader Mohandas Gandhr. 
The 79-year-old pope laid a wreath on 
the flower-covered Gandhi memorial, 
then made the sign of the cross. 
At the Asian Synod's closrng 
session, Pope John Paul II met w1th 
Indian President arayanan and Prime 
Mmtslcr Vajpayce. He signed and IS· 
sued an "Apostolic Exhorat10n'· w1tlr 
the rccommcndatrons of the ynud's 
bishops. 
The pope pa1d trtbute to the 
ancient cultures if lnd1a and Asia, stat-
mg. "my hope and dream that the next 
century will be a t1me for fruitful dia-
logue leading to a new relat!On>hlp of 
understanding and solidarity and the 
tolerance of all religions." 
Flying becoming more dangerous 
At current rate, plane crashes will increase to one per week by 2005 
Sylvia Adcoc:k 
Newsday StaR Reporter 
Back when the cockpit of ev-
ery a~rcraft was lined with gauges and 
dia ls, one aspect of what went wrong 
when a plane crashed was easier to fig-
ure out. Lrke a clock thrown against a 
wall, the dials froze the information. 
But newer planes arc much 
more complex; instead of gauges and 
d1als, the cockpits arc lined with com-
puter screens and digital d rsp lays. 
Read ing 1hc in formation stored there 
can be a time-con uming task of un-
raveling computer codes. 
" It 's becoming more challen g-
ing," said Frank Del Gandio, president 
of the International Soc iety of /\ir 
Safety Inve st igators. 
Recen t h igh- profi le plan e 
crashes have proved difficult to solve 
and in thai way, accidents such as TWA 
Flight 800 in 1996 and the 1991 and 
1994 crashes of Boei ng 73 7s arc not 
anomalies, according to a dra ft of a 
consu ltan t 's report to the Nationa l 
Transportation Safety Board_ T hey are 
the accidents of the future. 
lt may take longer fo r investi-
gators to learn the safety lesson from 
those accidents than in the past. It 's 
not a comforting thought. 
Even more troubling to the 
aviatio n industry, which earns 1ts liv-
ing from passcngcrs'trust, is a simple 
mat hematical calcu lation made at 
Boeing cvcral years ago: With air 
travc l 1ncreasmg by l·aps and bounds, 
even if the current low acc ident rate 
of 1.5 ma;or crashes per I m il lion de-
partures stays the sa me, the number of 
commercial plane crashes will keep 
increasing to as many as one per week 
by 2005. 
Along with a string ofh•gh-pro-
file acc •denls, the prediction from 
Boeing has begun to send ch11ls 
1hrough the aviatlOn mdustry, raising 
the specter not only of more fata lities, 
but also of the sheer number of plane 
crashes scaring the public away from 
flying. The resu It has been an unprec-
edented movement in the industry to 
make a dramatic dent in the accident 
rate be fun.: 2 00 7. befo re new c atastro~ 
phesmoum 
i\ new coalition includes air-
lines. arrframc manufacturers, engine 
manufacturers and pilo ts Joinmg to-
gether to 1mprove safety. 
'Tm old enough to be cyn rcal," 
said Capt. Ed Solrday, vrce rresident 
for corporate safety at United Airlines. 
"But I 'vc seen a lot of people from 
di ffercnl interest groups working to-
gether, lcavrng thei r badges at the door 
and say1ng, ' We've go t to solve th1s."' 
The stated goal ofthc group that 
fanned in 1997 called CAST, Com-
mercml /\viatron Safety Team, is to 
decrease the accident rate by 80 per-
cent by 2007. 
"lt's a stretch goal," said Mike 
Lewis. direc tor of the av iation safety 
project at NASA's Langley Research 
Center in Hampton, Va., which is 
working with the industry team. "The 
80 percent is realisti c, but the I 0 years 
is very ha rd ." 
T he group h as been combi ng 
through years of accident data to look 
fo r sun ilant•es in th e most common 
types of accidents to he lp find new 
ways of prevention. 
So far, the focus has been on the 
most common type . es pecially the 
No. I aviation killer in th e world, a 
type of accident ca ll ed "cont rolled 
flight into terrain ," in which a pilot 
unknowingly flies the plane rnto the 
ground or rnto the side of a mountain. 
Air! in ·s have agreed to mstall 
a device called an enhanced ground 
proximity warning system in all planes 
by 200 1. The device matches the 
p lane's location with computeri7ed 
terrain maps to keep the pilot from fly-
ing into the ground. 
And new research may at. o 
mean that more peop le wil l urvive 
plane crashes w hen they do occur. 
FAA researchers have joined with a 
team of universities to try to develop 
a new type of flame-proof polymer, a 
plastic matenal to be used on virtually 
everythrng ins1de the cabin seats, car-
peting, wall paneling and g1vc passen-
gers more nme to escape post-crash 
ti res 
not surv ivab le. But in almost half of 
accrdcnts that involve either fatalities 
or serious inJunes, >ome aboard do 
surv1vc. Of those accrdcnts, half the 
fatalities arc due to a combination of 
smoke and fire and injuries (for in-
stance, a broken leg suffered in the 
crash preventing someone from escap-
ing a burning p lane). Roughly a quar-
ter of the fat a lities are due to tire a lone. 
"We're loo krng at otherwise 
urvrvablc accidents if some people 
got out, why d1dn 't everyone'/" said 
Doug Rohn, head of the accident miti~ 
galion team at ASA's Gknn Re-
search Center in Cleveland. "We wil I 
always have some acc idents. But we 
can make rt so that a lot more people 
survive." 
Rohn said ASA i a lso re-
searching air bags, shoulder be lts, and 
changes in seat con truc tion to reduce 
fata liti es from the impact of a crash_ 
New studies are focusing on 
the structura l design of the fuselage to 
make it absorb more energy and re-
duce the effects of the 1m pact on the 
people inside. 'This stuff is not really 
near-term," Rohn said. " Most of these 
ideas are in their infancies." 
The idea of only long-term so-
lutions is discouraging to people suc h 
as Paul Hudson, di rector of the Avia-
tion Consumer Action Project. "Our 
concern is we should have much more 
survivable crashes," he said. ''There is 
a high level of safety, but once acci-
dents occur, the emergency backup is 
becoming weaker and weaker. 
We need to bring the survtvabil-
ity technology up to where we arc to-
day, because it hasn 'I changed much 
smce the l9SOs." 
Hudson, who lost his daughter 
in the bombing of Pan Am Flight 103 
over Lockerbie, Scotland, said the 
FAA and the industry tend to drag their 
feet when a safety fix is costly. 
But Elizabeth Erickson, drrec-
tor of a1rcraft certification for the FAA, 
sa1d the CAST team's "data-driven" 
approach is a lready paymg off. 
p. 5 
World Briefs 
Famjly sues over alleged school rape 
A Fott Myers, Fla. Family is suing Fort Myers High School for 
allegedly lacking after-school seeunty and clatm that the staff d1d nothing 
to help their daughter when she was attacked_ 
The school's principal, Jon1 Logan. admtts that after hearing of 
the attack, she told the g1rl (name not disclosed) she would wait unlll 
after the weekend to handle 11 She said the girl's story seemed tmprob-
able because th~ teen could not provide her the location of the bathroom 
where the crtme took place. 
Apparently the young g~rl entered the lad1es' room and was con-
fronted by the man who commenced to brutally rape her. After the inci-
dent, the g~rl Immediately went to tell a teacher who drrccted her to the 
pnnc1pal. 
That's when the poltce r~port says the principal told the girl they'd 
take care o f it on Monday. 
o detai ls were given about the young girl's tnJunes except for 
the fact that she had to undergo surgery to stop the bleeding. 
The Lee County s~hool d1strict say., 1f acted appropnately, wh1 le 
'tudents now say th~y do not feel safe. 
Mother charged with murder committed 20 
years ago; body found in closet 
A Brooklyn woman was charged with murder Saturday after the 
body of her daughter, dead since 1979, was discovered 111 her bcdmLHn 
closeL 
The body of Latanisha Cannicha~l wa& found on fnday by the 
Cold Case Squad who received a t1p that the child's body was being 
stored in a home on Rockaway Parkway. 
During the search at the home of 60-ycar-old Madelyn 
Canmchael, police dtscovered her daughter's body. 1 twas covered with 
mothballs and wrapped in a pia tie bag, then stuffed into a foot locker 
in the back of the closet. 
Madelyn Carmichae l had no criminal record, but two of her three 
living chtklren were taken mto foster care in the early 1980s liS a resu lt 
of c hild abuse. 
Resrdents of the apnrtment buildmg were shocked tv Je.1n1 tlmt 
the ir neighbor had been charged with murder. 
They said she often complamcd about hearing babies crymg or 
children playing, altholtgh there were none hvrng ncar her 
Local Briefs 
Notre Dame College of Ohio rebounding 
from suspicious fire 
Notre Dame College of Ohio is currently undergoing renovations 
due to a suspicious fire on the third floor of the school's classroom and 
adm inistration buildmg that occurred on Feb. 12. 
The damage to the 70-year-old bui lding, wh ich is on the National 
Register of Historic Places, was significant. 
The fire gutted science labs and caused extensiVe damage tbrough-
out the building. Concrete between the third and fourth floo rs buckled 
and there was smoke and water damage throughout the building. 
The renovations, which are approachmg $2 million, will reveal 
resto red wooden beams and a new fire alarm system. 
Damaged classrooms received new carpeting and the science lab 
renovations will be finished by Jan. 3, two weeks before the spring se-
mester begins. 
Worldbrieft were compiled by Jenny Radivoj. 
Review of accident data has 
found lmks between controlled flrg ht 
into terrain accidents and other crashes 
that occur as an a ircraft is app roac h-
ing or landing at an airport _ 
T he team is now putting to-
gether a set of standard operating pro-
cedures for usc in the cockp1t that air-
lines could adapt to increase safety on 
approach and landing. 
Safety experts expect that as 
planes get more complex, the so-called 
"black boxes" on board will become 
more crucml. 
Newer flight-data recorders al-
ready record hundreds of variables 
about the aircraft's flight, and the Na-
trona! Transponanon Safety Board has 
recommended that the devices have 
back-up power sources so that an elec-
trical outage on the plane can't shut 
them down 
And some predict that, eventu-
ally, video recorders wr ll be in the 
cockpit recordmg everything that hap-
pens. 
216-371-6886 
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Ultimate Frisbee comes to Carroll 
Robert Hutchison 
Asststant Features Editor 
If you arc walkmg around the 
quad on Tuesdays or Fndays and you 
encounter some "Blue Freaks." don't 
be worned It's JUst John Carroll 
Un1vemty's own Ulumate Fnsbec 
Club holding practice. 
In its fi rst year of cxtsten~e.the 
team, who call themselves the Blue 
Freab, ts headed by Kevm Cosgnff-
l~ernandC7 a graduate student at 
Carroll who plavcd compct:tl\cly at 
the Umv r'ity of Chtcago. 
"I" as at Carroll's club t,m just 
wal~1ng awund and chcckmg out the 
clubs when I saw .some guys throw-
111g around a fnsbec," satd Cosgnff. 
Hernandez. "We >tartcd talkmg and 
smec Carroll dtdn 't have an ultimate 
frisbee team. we dcc1dcd to start our 
own club." rver s1ncc then, Cosgnff. 
Hernandez and freshman Steve 
Me ulty have spearheaded the dTorts 
to get the club up and runnmg at 
Carroll. 
In addtt ton to the poss iblity of 
being char tered as a new c lub , 
Co griff-Hernandez has been holdmg 
pract1ces at 5 p.m. on Tue . and at 3:30 
on Friday. 
"Bas ically, our practt ces are 
just trymg to teach everyone the rule 
and strateJ:,'Y of Ult1mate, as well as 
Practicing in the Quad. 
how to throw the fnsbee We've been 
working on bas1c cuts and defense. 
R1ght now we 're JUSt having scrim-
mages w1th about 8 to 10 people, but 
It's been a lot of fun," sa1d Cosgrlff-
Hemandez. 
\1c 'ulty added that anyone 
who IS mterested In JOining can ;,1mply 
attend one of the scheduled pratlces. 
It shou ld abo be noted that th1s club is 
coed. 
The game of Ulumatc f'nsbce 
is sumlar to fomball and ha• some simi-
lar rules. There arc seven player; to a 
team and a game can e1thcr he played 
to a ~crtam romt value or based on who 
s ahead a ftcr a ccrtam tane length. 
At the stan of the game, players 
hnc up and "k1ck off' by throwmg the 
Fnsbec downfield at the opposmg 
team. Once a person has caught the 
fmbcc, he or she can on ly take two 
steps and, if guarded , has only five sec-
onds to get rid of the fnsbec m one of 
the various styles of throw . 
According to freshman Scan 
Burke, there arc three various throw· 
ing techniques. The first is the tradi -
tional throw. The is the tech nique 
people are most familiar with. It is 
made us ing a s1m ple fl ick of the wrist. 
The second is sort ofl ikc an underhand 
throw, which is uti lized 1f someone is 
blocking your natural throwing si de. 
THE HoT SPoT 
Where: Located in the Village Square Shopping 
Center. 27091 Chagrin Blvd. 
When? Anytime you want a big meal . It's open 7 
days a week. 
Dateable: Not the ideal place to meet people that 
are college age, but a fun place to go on a date. 
What's Cool About it? It's a different eating 
experience. The meal is started with pickles and 
tomatoes served in a special blend of spices. Dinner is 
served with homemade rolls or biscuits. The menu 
consists of old favorites, as well as different dishes that 
your mom has yet to make. 
Crowd· I ntercsting. Because the tables are very close, 
you may get the feeling rharyou are at the dinner table 
with your relatives. Bur everyone was friendly and in 
good pirits. Probably because the food is so good. 
Prices: Enjoy a filling meal for under $10. The 
prices were very reasonable for the quanriry served. 
Some items fi"om the menu: Three Little Tootsies-
Corncd beef, Chopped Liver and Hot Pastrami on 
A member of the Ultimate Frisbee team demonstrates a 
throwing technique. 
Th e fmal style can be used for distance 
as well as a way to get out of the de-
fense blocking a throw from both the 
left and right side. This throw is made 
by whipping the fri sbee sideways by 
your ear. The frisbee the n gets caught 
by the air and flip s over, travelling as 
a normal frisbee would. 
The defense's job is to keep the 
offense from catching the fri sbee in 
the end zone. This is done by comer-
ing the person with the fnsbee and cut-
ting off the passing lanes. If the fr1sbce 
is knocked down or intercepted, it is a 
change of possessiOn and the ot her 
team goes on the attack. 
There are also foul s in the 
game. According to Burk e, "You can 
be called for pass interference if you 
push someone while they are trying 
ro catch the frisbee . ., 
Whtle the Ult 1mate Frisbee sea-
son does not start unti l the sp ri ng, 
Carroll will be participating in club 
tournaments and scnmmages over the 
winter. The first scrimmage is No-
vember I 5 against Case Western Re-
serve Univcr> ity. 
"Case is th e onl y other club 
team in the Metropolit an Cleve land 
area, so l've,been working with them 
a lot," said Cosgriff-Hernandez. 
"Chris Hung, a j un ior at Case, has 
been very helpful in setting up this 
scrimmage game, helping us organize 
our club , and giving us ideas on how 
to promote ourselves." 
One of the ideas which Hung 
offered, which Cosgriff-Hernandez is 
very interested in, is running a clinic. 
"I would love to have a clinic for area 
high school students as well as Carroll 
students so that Ultimate Frisbee, and 
the club, can get some attention," said 
Cosgriff-Hernandez. 
As the team's first scrimmage 
and season approaches, Cosgriff-
Hemandez has already started to set 
some goals for the club this year. 
"My main goal is to increase the 
membership and to improve the status 
of the club by letting people know that 
- -- ad publieirina - .waiL Our club is main ly freshmen and 
sophomores, with many of them be-
ing new, so I'm not sure how much of 
a threat we will be. But our main goal 
is to compete and have fun . We have 
a lot of talent, we just need some time 
and dedication for us to be able to show 
how good we can be." 
Burke added that, ' 'There's a lot 
of running involved in the game and 
you need to be in shape. But it's a lot 
of fun and anyone who'd interested 
should try it." 
three dinner roles with a cup of cole slaw. BeefFlanken 
(Shortribs) - In Pot with Russian Cabbage Borscht OR 
Mushroom Barley Soup, Boiled Potato and Tossed 
Salad. The Clevelander-Sliced turkey breast with 
creamy cole slaw and Thousand Island dressing on Rye 
Bread with a cup of potato salad. 
Also A1;ailable: Soups, salads, fruit platters, hot 
sandwiches, seafood, burgers, chicken, and overstuffed 
sandwiches. Breakfast is served all day. Catering and 
parry trays are available. There is also a kid's menu 
with items like spaghetti, peanut butter and jelly and 
chicken fingers. 
-Complied by Maureen Liller 
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HA OVER, N.H. The TV 
game show. Despite its obv1ous en-
terta inment va lue, this genre has se~n 
more ups and downs than a drunk on 
a ro ller coaster 10 Its over fifty years 
on the air. But the recen t success of 
"Who Wants to Be a Mill10natrc'l" on 
ABC this summer changed all that, 
transforming the game show from Its 
former status as a novelty to a h igh-
profile network ratings~grabber. 
What took so long'? To find ou t, 
let's take a brief look at the hi story of 
game shows, in which scandals, attn-
tion and Ricki Lake all contribute to 
the genre 's troubled past. 
In the '50s, game shows we re 
at the height of rhei r popularity as the 
big-money qu iz show ruled the prime-
t ime airwaves. The June 1955 intro-
duction of"The $64,000 Quest ion" on 
CBS ki cked off the craze. 
The producers created the show 
with the idea of spectacle in mind. To 
this end, they created a form at in whi ch 
contestants only answered questions in 
their field of expertise. This way, ques-
tions that were moderately difficult for 
contestants were unimaginably hard 
for viewers, giving them the feeling 
that they were watching spectacular 
genius. 
The melodrama of "risk ing 11 
all" for the bigger money was the other 
important component that made "The 
$64,000 Question" a success, but such 
melodrama also dam aged game 
shows ' popularity for good . "Twenty-
One," a Jack Barry & Dan Enright pro-
duction, was created for N BC in rc-
spon>c to CBS's hll. But "Twcnry-
Onc'" couldn't naturally create tensiOn 
and spectacle as "The $64,000 Ques-
tion" did. 
To compensate for thc1r mun-
dane format. Dan Ennght made one 
of the most h1 toric decision· m 
game show history he nggcd 
"Twenty-One "Enright figured tl1at 
by supply1ng answers to ccrtant 
contestants, he cou ld make under-
dogs mto superstars, boostmg the 
ra t in g. in the process. 
It worked. The first celebrity 
E nn ght c reated was Herbert 
S te mpe!, but when bett~ r- looking, 
m ore charm1ng a nd even more 
lo veable Charles Van Doren tncd 
out forthe how, Enright got rid of 
S tempel in a hurry_ 
As Van Doren became more 
of a nationwtde phenomenon (even 
rnakmg the cover of"Tunc" maga-
zme), Stempel became more irate 
at hi s pligh t. Eventua lly, Stempe l 
d e cided to blow the wh1 stle by tell -
ing the press that "Twenty-One" 
was a sham. In late August I 95 , 
the headl ine s read " Twenty-One 
Fixed I" By the end of the year, qu iz 
shows had disappea red from televi-
s ion. 
They were replaced by game 
s hows that remained truer to that 
m o niker by adapting board games or 
used similarly complex sets of ru les . 
Visible elements of chance became 
more significant as shows desperately 
trie d to demonstrate that they were not 
rigged . Despite these efforts, game 
shows would never attain their origl-
na 1 prest ige and popularity, but instead 
would be relegated to dayt1mc tclc\1· 
stan alongs1de soap operas. 
lt was dunng the '60s through 
'80s that the great game show produc-
ers detcrmmcd the course oft he Indus-
try. 'v1ark Goodson and Bill Tedman 
were probably the most prolific and ac-
complished game s how producers. 
They created such ga mes as "Pass-
word ," .. Family Feud" and the pop-
culture icon "The Price is Right." 
Other venerab le game creators in-
cluded Bob Stewart ("The $ 10,000/ 
$25,000/ ... Pyramid") and Merv Grif-
fin ("Wheel of Fortune," "Jeopardy!"). 
The one problem with these leg-
endary producers? They're all old men. 
Of the four producers above, one is 
dead (Todman), two are re ttred 
(Goodson, tcwart) and one is too bu sy 
Tai n I by Jake Mrkvicka 
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THE CARROLL NEWS, 
the official newspaper of John Carroll University, (a.k.a.), 
Bayside High 
without The Max, Mr. 
Belding, or Zack Morris. 
attending to h1s hotel ,mJ lll<'(ha em 
p1rcs to thmk of new g.11nc sh(l\\, 
(Gnffin). 
Since the late ' KOs ,. hows ha1.: 
graduallv d"appcared ftom th~ <llr 
w1th n01hmg to r~plac.: th~m. C'.ohod1 
wa' creatmg new gJmcs. In l.tct 
the ft.:w nc\\ gamt.:~ lh;Jt wen: cre-
ated were JUst repack.Lgmg for old 
games. TillS trend IS sllll Vtstblc 
today's "Jco~arcJyt," "Ji oll) 
wood quarcs ""'' "Fannh 
Feud" arc all CO[JICS "r onglltals 
Where were all the nc11 
producer>~ D1dn't anybody kno1' 
how to thmk of a gam~ that would 
be fun to watc h and pl ay alon~ 
with at horne? Perhaps. but by the· 
' 90~. nobody cared abou t games 
The new Cnlle was talk 
shows the trashter. the b~ rter 
Phi l Dona hue and 'ally ksse 
Raphae l gave "'~ to Jcrn 
Spnngcr and R1cki I akc (iarnc 
shows were old hat, h<llr·tng~cr 
tempered d1vorcces anJ the cheat 
mg, cross-drcssmg spouses thev 
once loved were wh.n modern a11 
dicnccs wanted 
By the rmd-'90s, the only ~s­
tabl is hed game shows on tclev1ston 
were the few th at were cons idered 
American traditi ons: "The Price is 
Right ," " Whee l of Fortun e," and 
"Jeopardy!" 
One TV cxecutiw was dis 
gusted with ttu s trend, and he decided 
to do someth ing abo111 it Earlier th" 
year, Michael Davies, a producer fc>r 
ABC, saw a popular Briti sh game 
show called "Who Wants to Be a Mtl 
1\onalrc·)'' and dt:CH.kd t\"'' 1t '' lHI'd 
work JUst as well here m the States. 
ABC was not so convmccd, but I hey 
ga,·c Davtcs two weeks at the end of 
August lradttlonally the ume fo r 
some of the lowest TV ratmgs of the 
year Th~ network con,idercd the 
show's !muted run nothmg more than 
an cxpcnment 
Davi~s' verSIOn of"Who Wants 
to Be a Mtll1 ona~rc'>" premiered wuh 
Rcg1s Plulbm as emcee, a futuns ttc, 
htgh- tcch ·ct and the largest Jackpot 
m primctimc history. 
Viewers loved it, 1\ RC saw 
August ratmgs higher than ever before. 
Some ms1ders satd that Davies and 
Ph1lbin had rescued the faltcn ng net-
work from a dcclme mto trrdcvancc. 
The FOX network nnmed1atcly set ro 
work on a copycat, "Greed; The Multi-
Mtlhon Dollar Challenge," wh1ch pre-
miered last Thursday. 
Has "Millionatre" restored rhc 
game show to tts on gina! prestJgc'? No , 
because TV b a very different mcd 1um 
today. While "Mtlhonairc" relics on 
spectacle to a certain degree as "The 
$64,000 Question" and "Twenty-One" 
d1d, the new ·how works because 11 
uses "common" American citi7ens that 
viewers relate to instead of rcvcnng. 
The thrill of thinkmg, "That could be 
me!" as contestants climb the ladder 
to the million-dollar jackpot keeps 
people tunmg m. 
Will game shows ever disap-
pear al together from television? I 
doubt tt. Game shows combme two 
th ings that Americans love: play and 
money. As long as producers keep 
commg up wtth new ways t make that 
con\hw~atmn , aulhcncc.'l. w~\\ watch 
Life After Carroll 
Colleen Quinn 
Occupation: Embalmer and Funeral 




After CarroJl: Worked for'Habitat for 
Humanity and American Red Cross. Also 
helped with Project H.O .P.E and at St. 
Augustine's soup kitchen. 
Schooling: Graduated from Beaumont 
School and John Carroll University. Went 
on to graduate from the Cincinnati College 
-Compiled by Maureen Liller 
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Ultimate Frisbee comes to Carroll 
Robert Hutchison 
Assistant Features Ed1tor 
If you are walkmg around the 
quad on Tuesdays or Fndays ancl you 
encounter some "Blue Freaks." don't 
be warned It's ju;t John Carroll 
Umvcr<,ity's 01 ·n Ult1mate Fnsbcc 
Club holding pracllcc 
In tiS first year of CXIS!I!ncc, the 
team, who call thcmsclvc · the Blue 
F rea b. is headed by Kcvm Cos!\riiT-
HcrnandCl, a graduate student at 
Carroll who plavcd compctJtJ\ely at 
the Umvcr>Jty uf Chtcago. 
"I was at C arroi'\ lub falf JUSt 
walktng around and checking out th.: 
club' when [ SaW Mll11C guys throw-
ing around a fnsb~e." said Cosgnfi·-
Hcrnandc;. "\\'c started talk1ng and 
smcc Carroll d1dn't have an ultimate 
fnsbee team. we decided to swrt our 
own club." I vcr SJncc then, Cosgnff-
llcrnande; and freshman Steve 
McNulty have spearheaded the efforts 
to get the club up and runn1ng at 
Carroll. 
In addition to the possibltty of 
being chartered as a new c lub, 
Cosgriff-Hernandez has been holding 
pract1ccs at S p.m. on Tues. and at 3:30 
on Fnday. 
"Dastcal ly, our practices are 
just trymg to teach everyone the rules 
and strategy of Ultimate, as well as 
Practicing in the Quad. 
how to throw the fns bee. We've been 
working on bas1c cuts and defense. 
R1ght now we're JUSt having scnm-
mages wnh about 8 to I 0 people, but 
it's been a lot of fun," sa 1d CosgriiT-
Hernandez 
McNulty add(;cl tha t anyone 
who JS interested In Joining can stmply 
attend one of the scheduled praticcs. 
It should also b.: noted that thts club is 
coed 
The game of Lltimatc f'nsbee 
Js SJfllllarto football and has some simi-
lar nlics. rhcre arc seven playe" to a 
team and a game can en her be played 
to a certam poult value or based on who 
Js ahead after a ecrta1n tunc kngth 
At Jhc start of the game. players 
!me up and "kick off" by throwmg tnc 
FrJsbee downfJcld at the oppostng 
team. Once a person has caught the 
fnsbcc, he or she can only take two 
steps and, if guarded, has only five sec-
onds to get rid of the fnsbce in one of 
the vanous styles of throws. 
According to freshman Sean 
Burke, there arc three vanous throw-
ing techniques . The first ts the tradi-
tional th ro w. The is the technique 
people are most familiar with. It is 
made using a simple flick of the wrist. 
The second is sort of like an underhand 
throw, which is utilized if someone is 
blocking your natural throwing side. 
THE HoT SPoT 
Where: Located in the Village Square Shopping 
Center. 27091 Chagrin Blvd. 
When? Anytime you wam a big meal. It's open 7 
days a week. 
Dateable: Not the ideal place to meet people that 
are college age, bur a fun place to go on a date. 
What's Cool About it? Ir's a different eating 
experience. The meal is started with pickles and 
tomatoes served in a special blend of spices. Dinner is 
served with homemade rolls or biscuits. The menu 
con i ts of old favorites, as well as different dishes that 
your mom has yet to make. 
Crowd: Interesting. Because rhe rabies are very close, 
you may get the feeling that you are at the dinner table 
with your rdarives. But everyone was friendly and in 
good spirits. Probably because the food is so good. 
Prices: Enjoy a filling meal for under $10. The 
prices were very reasonable for the quantity erved. 
Some items from the menu: Three Little Tootsies-
orncd beef, Chopped Liver and Hor PastrJmi on 
A member of the Ultimate Frisbee team demonstrates a 
throwing technique. 
The final style can be used for distance 
as well as a way to get ou t of the de-
fense blocking a throw from both the 
left and right side . This throw is made 
by whipping the fri sbee Sideways by 
your ear. The frisbee then gets caught 
by the air and flips over, travell ing as 
a normal frisbee would. 
The defense 's job is to keep the 
offense from catching the fri sbee in 
the end zone. This is done by corner-
ing the person with the fri sbee and cut-
ting off the passing lanes. I f the frisbee 
is knocked down or intercepted , it is a 
change of possession and the other 
team goes on the attack. 
There are also fouls in th e 
game. Accord ing to Burke, "You can 
be called for pass interference if you 
push someone while they arc tryin 
to catch the fnsbGc." 
While the Ultimate Frisbee ca-
son does not start until the spring. 
Carroll will be participating in club 
tournaments and scrimmages over the 
winter. The first scrimmage is No-
vember 1 S against Case Western Re-
serve University. 
"Case is the only other club 
team in the Metropolitan Cleveland 
area, so I've,been working with them 
a lot," sa id Cosgriff-Hernandez. 
"Chris Hung, a junior at Case, has 
been very helpful in setting up thi s 
scnmmage game, helping us organize 
ou r club, and giving us tdeas on how 
to promote ourselves." 
One of the ideas which Hung 
offered, which Cosgriff-Hernandez is 
very interested in, is running a clinic. 
"!would love to have a clinic for area 
high school students as well as Carroll 
students so that Ultimate Frisbee, and 
the club, can get some attention," said 
Cosgriff-Hemandez. 
As the team's first scrimmage 
and season approaches, Cosgriff-
Hemandez has already started to set 
some goals for the club this year. 
"My main goal is to increase the 
member.;hip and to improve the status 
of the club by letting people know that 
we exia .ad publia· -,.--. 
Our club is mainly freshmen and 
sophomores, with many of them be-
ing new, so I'm not sure how much of 
a threat we will be. But our main goal 
is to compete and have fun. We have 
a lot of talent, we just need some time 
and dedication for us to be able to show 
how good we can be." 
Burke added that, "There's a lot 
of running involved in the game and 
you need to be in shape. But it's a Jot 
of fun and anyone who'd interested 
should try it." 
three dinner roles with a cup of cole slaw. BeefFianken 
(Shortribs)- In Pot with Russian Cabbage Borscht OR 
Mushroom Barley Soup, Boiled Potato and Tossed 
Salad. The Clevelander-Sliced turkey breast with 
creamy cole slaw and Thousand Island dressing on Rye 
Bread with a cup of potato salad. 
Also Available: Soups, salads, fruit planers, hot 
sandwiches, seafood, burgers, chicken, and overstuffed 
sandwiches. Breakfast is served all day. Catering and 
parry trays are available. There is also a kid's menu 
with items like spagherri, peanut butter and jelly and 
chicken fingers. 
-Complied by Maureen Liller 
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HANOVER, "\/.H. The TV 
game show. Despite it obvious en-
terta inment value, this genre has seen 
more ups and downs than a dnmk on 
a roller coaster m 1ts over fifty years 
on the air. But the recent success of 
"Who Wants to Be a Milhonaire0 " on 
ABC this summer changed all that, 
transforming the game show from Its 
fanner status as a novelty to a hJgh-
proftlc network ratings~grabber. 
What took so long'' To find out, 
let's take a brief look at the history of 
game shows, in which scandals, attri-
tion and Ricki Lake all contribute to 
the genre 's troubled past. 
fn the '50s, game shows were 
at the height of tneir popularity a the 
b1g-money quiz show ruled the prime-
time airwaves. The June I 955 intro-
duction of"The $64,000 Question'' on 
CBS kicked off the craze. 
The producers created the show 
with the idea of spectacle in mind. To 
th is end, they created a format in which 
contestants only answered questions in 
their fteld of expertise. This way, ques-
tions that were moderately difficult for 
contestants were unimaginably hard 
for viewers, giving them the feeling 
that they were watching spectacu la r 
genius. 
The melodrama of "risking 11 
all" for the bigger money was the other 
important component that made 'The 
$64,000 Question" a success, but such 
melodrama also damaged game 
shows' popularity for good. "Twenty-
One," a Jack Barry & Dan Enright pro-
duction , was created for NBC in re-
sronsc to CBS's h1t. But "Twenty-
One" couldn't naturally create tens Jon 
and .pectacle as "The S64.000 Que -
!Jon" dJd . 
To compensate for thc1r mun-
dane format, Dan Ennght made one 
of the most histone decisions 111 
game show htstory he ngged 
"Twenty-One." Enright figured that 
by supplymg answers to ccrta1n 
contc ·rants, he cou ld make under-
dogs mto su perstars. boosting the 
rati ngs in the process. 
It worked. The first celebn ty 
En n ght created was Herb rt 
tempe!. but when better-looking, 
more charming and eve n more 
Jo, cable Charles Van Doren tncd 
out for the show, Enright got rid of 
Stempel 111 a hurry_ 
As Van Doren became more 
of a nat1onw1de phenomenon (even 
makmg the cover of"Ttmc" maga-
zmc), Stempel became more trate 
at his plight. Eventually, Stempel 
decided to blow the whistle by tell-
ing the press that ''Twenty-One" 
was a sham . In late August 1958, 
the headlines read "Twenty-One 
Fixed!" By the end of the year, quiz 
shows had disappeared from televi-
sion. 
They were replaced by game 
shows that remamed truer to that 
moniker by adapti ng board games or 
used similarly complex sets of mles. 
Visible elements of chance became 
more significant as shows desperately 
tried to demonstrate that they were not 
rigged. Desp ite these efforts, game 
shows would never attain th eir ori gi-
na I prestige and popularity, but instead 
would be relegated to dayt1mc tclcvJ-
slon alongstde soap operas. 
It was during the '60s through 
'80s that the great game show produc-
ers dctcm11ned the course of the IIJdus-
try \11ark Goodson and Btll Totlman 
were probably the most prolific and ac-
complished game show producers. 
They created such games as "Pass-
word," "Fami ly Feud" and the pop-
culture icon "The Price is Right. " 
Other venerable game creators in-
cluded Bob Stewart ("The $10.000/ 
S25,0001 ... Pyramid") and Mcrv Grif-
fin ("Wheel of Fortune," "Jeopardy'") 
The one problem with these leg-
endary producers? They're all old men. 
Of the four producers above, one is 
dead (Te dman) , two arc re tir ed 
(Goodson, tcwart) and one is too busy 
Ta i n I by Jake Mrkvicka 
Il'l r.n_ U._.i'T£1> 5-r ... T£5, 
lAJt-...P'IN AC:TIOI'I FIC.VP.E-5 1'\II.E 
StmUIJ!TIIol(, 
~~~~ 
•" Oil. ;::J!J5T A'IO"'Tf.~ E;xRMI'U: OF Til€: 
~0\.o,le,A_~Ul.. l:NFLUEI-/c.e: ~ mAS5 J"''E:DIII'? 
THE CARROLL NEWS, 
the official newspaper of John Carroll University, (a.k.a.), 
Bayside High 
without The Max, Mr. 
Belding, or lack Morris. 
attendmg to h1s hate' anti mcdta cm-
plfes to tlllnk of new game silo\\ 
(Gnffin) 
Smcc the late ·go,, sho'" h'" ~ 
gradually dtsappcared f1om the a1r 
w1th n01hmg to replace them. \.ol-tod' 
was cr\:atlng n<.:w gam~..·s . ln fall. 
the few nc,,· gam~.:s that were en·· 
a ted were JUst repacbgmg for old 
games. Th1s trend " sttll VJ>tbk 
today's "JcOJl<lrdv' ." "II oil>-
wood quarcs'' and "Famth 
Feud" arc all cop1es t~f ongm.tl; 
\\'here were .til the 1\C\\ 
produce rs'' D1dn't anybody kilO\\ 
how to thmk of a gam,• that would 
be fun to watch and play alOJ!" 
with at homc'.1 Pcrhap.-, but by th ,· 
'90s, nobody c.1rcd .tbo11t g;11nes 
The new cruc was t;llk 
shows the trasht~r. the better 
Phil Donahue and Sal ly kss~ 
Raphael gave rJSc to Jerry 
Spnnger and R1ck1 I akc (i.mw 
shows were old hat. haJT-tngg,·, 
tempered divorcees ;mcl th~ cheat 
mg, cross-dressmg spouses the> 
once loved were wh;unmdcrn all-
dicnccs wanted. 
By the und- '90s, the only cs-
tabhshed game shows on tcleviSJOJl 
were the few that were considered 
American tr aditions: "The Price ts 
Right ," "Wheel of Fortune,'' aud 
"Jeopardy!" 
One TV cxcc utJ vc was dis 
gusted with this trend, and he decided 
to do somcthmg about it. Earl1cr thh 
year, Michael Dav1cs, a producer fo r 
AB , saw a popular 81 Jt is h ga me 
show called "Who Wants to Be ,,. Mil 
hona1rc 'l" and Lh:c u.h: U tk\ \ '' ,,,n_t\d 
work JUSt as well here m the States. 
ABC was not so convmccd, but they 
gave Oavtes two weeks at the end of 
August tradittonally the t1me for 
some of the lowest TV ratmgs of the 
year The network constdered the 
. how's hm1tcd run nothmg more than 
an expenment. 
Davu;s' ver.;ton of"Who Wants 
to Be a Mtlliona1rc?" premtcred with 
Reg" Plulbin as emcee, a futuris tiC, 
htgh-tcch ct and the largc;t Jackpot 
111 primctnnc history. 
\'tewcrs loved II ; ABC saw 
August ratings h1ghcr than ever before. 
omc msider satd that Dav ics and 
Phtlbm had rc.>cued the faltenng net-
work from a declmc mto Jrrcle\ ancc. 
The FOX network tmmedmtcly set to 
work on a copye<~t, "Greed: The MultJ-
Mi Ilion Dollar Challenge," which pre-
miered fnst Thursday. 
!Ia. "Mtllionatrc" restored th e 
game show to tiS ongmal prestlge'l No, 
because TV ts a very different mediUm 
today Wlnle "Millionaire'' rchcs on 
spectacle to a certain degree as "The 
$64,000 Qucsti n" and "Twenty-One" 
did, the new show works bccallse 11 
uses "common" American citizens that 
viewers relate to instead of rcvcnng. 
The thrill of thinking, "That could be 
me!" as contestants cltmb the ladder 
to the million-dollar jackpot keeps 
people tuning in. 
Will game shows ever disap-
pear altogether from tel evision? I 
doubt it. Game show combme two 
thing that Amen can love: play and 
money. As long as producers keep 
commg up with new ways t make that 
l.'t)Po\b\na\\01'\ , ;\U(i\C1\CC'\ W\\' w.1.tch 
Life After Carroll 
Colleen Quinn 
Occupation: Embalmer and Funeral 




After Carroll: Worked for 'Habitat for 
Humanity ami American Red Cross. Also 
helped with Project II.O.P.E and at St. 
Augustine's soup kitchen. 
Schooling: Graduated from Beaumont 
School and John Carroll University. Went 
on to graduate from the Cincinnati College 
-Compiled by Maureen Liller 
::!Jo you fmorv a per:'Jon that ha!! 
graduated /rom Larroll and i:1 doing 
3omelhing inlere:Jiing? Sh.are 'lour in-
/ormalioll wifh the Larroff Y/ewo. 
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Matkovich is driving force behind film 
Originality and strong supporting cast in #Being John Matkovich" 
Jim Vogel 
The Carroll News 
"Being John Malkovtch" is a 
film_ of firsts. It is the first movtc of 
tts kmd, a truely origin a I idea II ts the 
first teaming up of friends Cameron 
Diaz and Catherine Keener 11 is the 
first feature film for dtrcctor Sptke 
Jonze, screenwntcr Charlie Kaufman 
editor Enc Zumbrunnen and cos tum~ 
designer Casey Storm (Coolio's 
"Gangsta 's Paradtse" video) 
The plot begins Wllh a typtcal, 
troubled couple. One 15 loose with a 
destre to succeed, but lacks the neces-
sary skills, whtle the other has enough 
ambiuon and is maktng 1t. Craig 
Schwarts, played by John Cusak, 15 a 
slacker and Lotte, played by Cameron 
DtaJ, is a corporate ladder climber. 
At a JOb onentat10n, Schwam 
becomes mfatuated with Maxine 
(Catherine Keener) though, she IS less 
than Interested m the former street 
puppeteer. 
Now, enter the ori ginahty oft he 
movte. Schwarts, fcehng rejected by 
a fngtd wife and a dream mtstress that 
wants nothmg to do with him , dtscov-
ers a secret passage in his office. Once 
he emerges on the other stde of the 
passage, he ts tn the mind of John 
Malkovtch . He sees through 
Malkovtch, hears through Matkovich 
and experiences Matkovich. He is 
bemg John Matkovich. 
Later, others try this mcredible 
passageway and Malkovtch struggles 
to understand what is happening to 
him. He seems to have lost control of 
himself. When he becomes romanh-
th d 
lurcrs, the plots mtcu>try mcrcascs 111 
frequency m1d degree. 
There ts an mcredtble amount 
of talent present in th1s movie. John 
Cusack ("Pushtng Tin:· "The Jack 
Bull" and "The Thin Red Line") is a 
partner in ew Crime Productions and 
a founder of the New Criminals The-
ater Company. One of the most ca-
Jlable actors tn Hollywood today, 
Cusack gives an outstanding perfor-
mance as a struggling, yet gifted pup-
pctcer. 
Cameron Diaz ("There's 
Something About Mary ... "The Mask" 
and "She\ the One") plays his career 
dnven and dtstant wife . Accom-
plished both as a model and actres , 
Dta7 t> a comedy veteran. he ha 
starred tn both dark and romantic com-
edtes. as well as offbeat love stones. 
Her almost lovmg pcrfonnance con-
tinues to impress critics and audtences 
alike. 
Catherine Keener ("8MM" 
and "Out of Sight"), Tony Award win-
ner and author Orson Bean and 
Em my Award wmner Mary Kay Place 
are all fine supporters, but the real 
credit m this category must go to John 
Malkovrch himself. 
Nominated for two Oscars, 
two Golden Globe and a Screen 
Actor's Guild Award, Emmy Award 
winner Matkovich is an addition mid-
way through the film, yet he is the 
true driving force behtnd the story. 
FtT>t-t imers Spike Jonze and 
Charlie Kaufman both work well to-
ge ther to tell this story. Jonzc is bet-
ter known as the director of music 
videos, many of which have been 
nominated for MTV Music Video 
Awards. He also has directed com-
mercials for Nike, Coca-Cola, Lee 
Jeans , Spnte and Nissan Kaufman 
currently has screenplays in produc-
tion at Warner Bros., Sony and Uni-
versal. He IS also producmg a film 
with Jonze and has yet another 
screenplay that is currently being di-
rected by Michael Gundry. 
This is one of the most incred-
tb le films thus far m 1999, with the 
potential as a major Oscar contender. 
The question now is whether this 
movie will rise to popularity (at least 
in the box office), or have all of the 
acting, directing and writing to be 
great, but unpopular among movie-
goers. There are certainly the ingre-
dtents for success in "Beina John 
M lkovich." A v well-known lead 
cast, a strong supportmg cast with 
both experience and a smaller degree 
of fame and two leaders who areal-
ready accomplished in other areas and 
dedicated to the story (Jonze and 
Kaufman). 
However, there are several fac-
tors that lead to the opinion that this 
film could fail. It has played in only 
selected cities since October, and 
even in its wider release, it still plays 
in only a few theaters. It is not even 
present in most middle-sized and 
smaller cihes. Here in Cleveland, it 
is only playing in one theater, the 
Landmark Centrum, on Coventry Rd. 
Also, the film does not contain 
any special effects or action-adven-
ture explosions . It relics on 
storytelling, somethmg that has not 
done well this year. 
cO AD 
Tens of thousands of 
new & used CDs & 
Albums. 
LUTION We Buy, sell & trade music 
• • • • • • • • • • • •• e •: -Funky Boutique 
., .. cE 1 
Local and regional music -Imports. & videos 
Visit our website at www.recordrevolutton.com 
1832 Coventry Rd. 
Cleveland Hts. 
(216) 321-7661 
FAX (216) 321-8687 
Pbo1o bJ Ndiu~ Wo)Kky 
John Cusak stars as Craig Schwarts, an unemployed puppeteer who has the desire to succeed, 
but lacks the skills to do so. He feels rejected by a frigid wife and a dream lover, who is less than 
interested in him. 
"Being John Matkovich" has 
the stars and storyline to be one of the 
better films of the year. The only ques-
tion is whether or not people will take 
time to see the film. Are audiences will-
ing to think? Even if they are not, this 
film is still crazy -all to keep the 
audience interested, whether you're 
laughing hysterically or actually think-
ing about the messages of the film. 
There is no promise ofanAcad-
emy Award for Best Picture here. The 
film slows down noticeably towards 
the end and Kaufman tries to work in 
some issues that do not seem to fit 
with the rest of the film. However, 
"Being John Matkovich" is worth 
seeing because it has some of the best 
acting this year. Cusack and 
Matkovich each achieve excellence, 
while Diaz and virtually all of the oth-
ers performers exceed expectations. 
Orson Bean and Cameron Diaz star in the USA Films release and Gramercy Pictures 
presentation "Being John Matkovich." 
'The Clue in the Old Birdbath" comes to Carroll 
Red Hen Productions brings "The Clue in the Old Birdbath" to John Carroll's Marinello 
Theater on Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. 
This lighthearted comedy is a feminist spoof about Nancy Drew and her loyal follow-
ers. Bess and George. In this case. Nancy Drew is really Tansy True and her cohorts are 
Bets and Joe. Together. the trio investigates an eerie. old mansion where the evil Dr. Claque 
is working on sinister experiments. This gender-bending journey into the world of Nancy 
Drew Is not what true aficionados of the teenage sleuth will expect. The plot questions 
Nancy Drew as a rote model and why she became so adored by children and adults 
alike . Most Important. Why is Nancy Drew one of the ultimate feminist icons? These ques-
ttons and more are answered in "A Clue in the Old Birdbath.· 
The play. directed by Dr. Karen Gygli. a professor In John Carroll's Communications 
Department. is a product of Red Hen Productions. The feminist theater company was 
founded by JCU alum Amanda Schaffer in 1995 and dedicates itself to producing works 
about and by woman to the stage. 
Call (216) 661-4301 or (216) 397-4428 for ticket reseNations. For more Information 
about the play or Red Hen Production. visit the Red Hen website at www.logan.com/ 
red hen. 
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Music 
Review 
The Paula Cole Band 
"Amen" 
(Warner Bros. Records, Inc.) 
The Paula Cole Band, best 
know for the hit "Where have All the 
Cowboys Gone?" and the theme song 
to TV 's Dawson's Creek, "I Don't 
Want to Wait," has recently released a 
new album titled, "Amen ." 
The album is without borders, 
a soulfu l record that celebrates life 
through an inviting blend of vocals and 
supple grooves. From both a musical 
and spiritual standpoint, "Amen" is her 
most ambitious album. Songs like 
"Rhythm of Life" and "Free," tmly 
inspires the listener with its lyrical 
value and intense background music. 
"It is very important for me to 
make an uplifting record, especially 
now with the coming of the millen-
nium," said Cole. "1 think people are 
feeling a lot of conflicting emotions 
and contemplating their mortality a 
little more than ever before. With that 
in mind, I wanted to make a positive 
contritiOn through music - an album 
that fills people wtth hope and makes 
them want to dance around their liv-
ing room." 
The band consists of Cole on 
vocals, drummer Jay Bellerose and 
guitarist Kevin Barry. Slated as "A 
nsmg talent with tremendous artistic 
potential," by The New York Times, 
she is the first woman in history to 
win a Grammy for Producer of the 
Year. Enterwinmem Week~v praised 
Cole as, "A fersty poet wtth a soarmg 
voice and a funky groove." 
Cole's first album, "Thts Ftrc," 
marked her arnval and her second al-
bum, "Am~n." defimtcly marks her 
longcvtty. 
'"Amen" contams a collabora-
tion with Cole and Tionnc "T-boz" 
Watktns of TLC on the provocative 
"Be Somebody." The song takes us 
on a journey to the mner workings of 
Cole's mind. It is mvigorating with 
lyrics like "Ignite this fire mstdc, thts 
light that is the truth, shake off the 
system's chams. no longerro be their 
fool." 




Crosby, Stills, Nash , and 
Young are back. Not since Lennon 
and McCartney has there been a team 
of talent that produced a truly amaz-
ing album as CSNY's "Looking For-
ward." 
David Crosby, tepbeo U 
Graham Nash and Neil Young create 
something unique and distinct from 
its individual components. Their 
ARTS 
sound is instantly recognizable, though 
it is always fresh. 
"Looking Forward'' is their 
first studio venture together m over a 
decade. It is comprised of twelve tracks 
representing new material from all four 
of these songwnters. Each song car-
ries the weight of personal mean mg 
and umversal tmphcation. 
"I wanted to remmd people that 
the heart of Amcnca is sllll good and 
sohd and worth fighting for," satd Nash 
on the mspiratton for the track "I teart· 
land" 
Songs ltkc "Stand and Be 
Counted" excmpllfy "hat CSNY 
stands for. The power of thw lyrics 
arc unforgettable and the tnstrumcntab 
takes fans on a familiar JOUrney into 
the hearts and mmds of these four in· 
famous music tans. 
"I dtdn 't want to be an old guy 
preachmg but I wanted to usc my own 
cxpcncnce to let kids today know that 
no one should Judge them unkss 
they 've \~a I ked a mtle in their mocca-
sms," said Stephen Stills about the 
track "Seen Enough." 
"'What people think of us and 
our mustc ts turally up to them." satd 
Young. ·· I don't thtnk we could even 
lt~c up to the myth that surrounds us. 
So we just tried to please ourselves. 
And we made a better record because 
of it." 
Eight Stops Seven, which is 
composed ofvocali t Evan Sula-Goff. 
Seth Watson on gmtars. drummer 
Adam Powell and basstst Alex 
Vtveros, spcctalizc in aggressive hard 
rock. Their latest album "In Madera-
lion" 1s a comptlat10n ofuntquc must-
cal tw"ts and rums 
The band. whtch has been cre-
ating an mcr,•asmgl) loud bun: in 
Cah fonua's altematt\ c mu\lc circles, 
sliT<; up a commandmg .!I hum wnh tm-
presst\e lyncal tdc.IS and mstnuncn-
tal abthllcs that hdic- thctr vouth. The 
members ot· f:tght St<>ps Sc•cn have 
amassed many mnuences that arc <its-
played tntheir mustc.tl.thtltty 
"In \1odcratwn:· the hand'. 
Rcpmc Records ddnlt, "as produced 
b) Toby \\nght (Allee In Chani'. 
Korn ) With Toby bchmd the b<>ard. 
the album np, from one end of the 
rock spc•trum to the other m an im-
presstve dtsplay of range and power 
Sul.t-Cioff. Pm1~1l and \"1\~ros 
sr~nt a yc·ar-,md-a-halt of gnndmg It 
outlocall ·. 11 h~n guitar pl:tycr \\ at,on 
entered the ptcture 
··t saw h ;HJ pl.!VIng," Sctll re-
members, "and thought. '\\\m. he'"" 
.1 really great \'I >ICC • I 1\',ts lookmg for 
pcopk t play \11th .md tal~cd h1111mto 
Jammmg with me· " 
All lc>ur m~mbcrs ccmtttbutc to 
the songwnung and c<Jch phtycr adds 
a distinct musteal appn>ach, hnngmg 
radically diffcrcm cxpcncnces and 
ta~tcs to the nux . 
"We'll do anything," said Alex . 
"Thcn·'s no cut-off .. no limit s. We'll 
play pretty much anything and every-
thing if it adds something to our mu-
sic.'l 
From stratght fon11ard rock to 
personal rcilccttons on cvcrythmg 
from murder to misplaced emotion, 
Eight Swps Seven's "In Moderation" 
is here to challenge your perceptions 
9 
OP OF THE 
CHARTS 
Top 10 Pop Singles 
I. 'N Sync & Gloria Esteran, 
"Music of M:v /learr" 
2. Puff Daddy featuring R. 
Kelly, "Sansfy You" 
3. Lou Bega, "Mambo No.5" 
4. Mariab Carey featuring 
Jay-Z, "Htartbreaku" 
5. Delwrah Cox with R. L, 
"We Can't Bt! Friends" 
6. Jennifer Lopez, 
"~iiziting for Tonight" 
7. \\ hilney Houston, 
"My Lo1 e Is Your Lm·e" 
8. Marc Anthony, 
"I Net'd to Know'' 
9. Savage Garden, 
"I Knew I L.cvfd You" 
10. Britney Spears, 
"You Dnve Mt! Cra:_v" 
Top Video Rentals 
l. "The Mummy.'' 
swrrmg Brrntlan Fraser 
2. "The Matrix," 
.\tarring Keanu Rreves 
3. "Analyze This," 
srarri11g Robert De Nuv 
4. "Shakespeare ln Love," 
starring Gwy11tth Paltrow 
5. "Payback," 
starring Mt!l Gibson 
6. "8MM," 
swrring Nicolas Cage 
7. "The Out-of-Thwners," 
starring Goldie Hawn 
8. "Go," 
starring Sarah Polley 
9. "EdTV," starring Mat -
thew McConaughev 
DISH 
All My Children: :via teo said he'd forgive Hayley for doubting him about 
saving Ryan 's life, buttt was slllltoo late for them. Marian thwarted Adam's 
plans to leave with Colby. Dixie and Tad searched for proof that Adam was 
behind the takeover at the station . 
As the World Turns: Margo maLic a gruesome discovery. Lucinda agreed 
to help Molly mak e ~ome changes 111 her life. Jake fell hts ltfe collapsing 
around hun. Ahtg:Jtl and Chns pent ttme together. Georgta had bad news 
for Eddie, dttto for Kim and John 
Days of Our Lives: Lucas tricuto persuade Carrie to "fight dirty," tf she 
hoped to defeat Samt at her own game. Victor and V1v1an agreed to work 
together to invesllgalc possible abuses at the nursmg home. 
General Hospital: Sonny tried to keep up a lo•ing facade with Hannah as 
he worked throuph ~orne dtltlcullle~ wtth hts plan. Luke and Sonny later 
ended thctr profcs~ionaJ partnership. ikolas was furious with Juan for 
triggering patnful mcmone~ of LucJ...y. 
One Life to Live: Rnc told Bo that A sa once satd he wanted Grace dead. 
Jackie o!Tcrcd to get nd or A~a for Ben. Same shocked Nora by Withdraw-
ing his marnagc proposal because he feared she accepted a.s a way ofsooth-
mg ht~ pam over Wtll. 
Passions: Chanty as~ed 1\ligucl lo help her rcgam her memory. Sam re-
buffed Ivy's attempt to tell htm somethmg "tmportant'' saymg he wasn'lto 
forget thctr pa~t Al"tatr told Julian he 's commg home. Timmy found an 
old pamllng o!Tab1tha dressed as a ptlgnm. 
Port Charles: Kc' tntatlcd at Scott. Lucy, and Vtctor for trymg to trap Eve 
and refused to heht•vc 'he hetrayed hun lO DV. Courtney adnutted to Joe 
and Karen that she :111<.1 Frank were datmg Scott w~ surprised by a steamy 
ktss from Ra(·hcl. 
The Young ;md the Uc\tless: Brad made a dect ton about the mformation 
he had regardmg Victor\ sperm deposn at the reproducuvc lab. Nil<.kt 
couldn't quttc ~hake off her feelings abotlt Ramona. 
Sunset Beach: Meg arnvcd m time to sec "Ben .. try to persuade Maria that 
he no longer loves Meg. Te s heard Tun's voice wammg her about her dtre 
deeds and was later unnerved when she found him at her. 
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Matkovich is driving force behind film 
Originality and strong supporting cast in #Being John Matkovich" 
Jim Vogel 
The CarrOll News 
"Being John Malkovich" 1s a 
~1Im . of firsts. It is the first movie of 
•ts kmd, a truely origmal idea. It is the 
first teaming up of friends Cameron 
D1az and Cathenne Keener. It is the 
first feature fil~ for director Spike 
Jonze, scr cnwnterCharlie Kaufman 
ed1tor Enc Zumbrunnen and costum~ 
design er Casey Storm (Cool•o's 
"Gangsta's Parad1se" video). 
The plot begms with a typical, 
troubled couple. One is loose wnh a 
des1re to succeed, but Jacks the neces-
sary s~lils, wh1l~ the other has enough 
amb1110n and 1s making 1t. Cratg 
Schwart5, played by John Cusak, is a 
slacker and Lone, played by Cameron 
Dra7, is a corporate ladder climber. 
At a JOb orientation, Schwam 
becomes Infatuated with Maxine 
(Cathennc Keener) though, she 1s less 
than Interested in the former street 
puppeteer 
Now, enter the origmahty oft he 
movie. Schwarts, feelrng rejected by 
a fng1d wife and a dream mistress that 
wants nothrng to do with him, discov-
ers a secret passage in his office. Once 
he emerges on the other stdc of the 
passage, he IS in the mind of John 
Malkov1ch. Tie sees through 
Malkov1ch, hears through Malkovich 
and experiences Malkov1ch He is 
bemg John Malkovich . 
Later, others 1ry dus mcrediblc 
pas ageway and Malkovtc h struggles 
to understand what is happening to 
him. He seems to have lost control of 
himself. When he becomes romant•-
1 1 h n-
turcrs, the plots Jntemtty J 11crcascs in 
frequency and degree. 
There IS an mcredi ble amount 
of talent present in this mov1e. John 
Cusack ("Pushing Tin," "The Jack 
Bull" and "The Thin Red Lmc") is a 
partner in New Crime Productrons and 
a founder of the New Criminals The-
ater Company. One of the most ea· 
pable actors 111 Hollywood today, 
Cusack gives an outstanding perfor-
mance as a struggling. yet gifted pup-
peteer. 
Cameron D1az ("There's 
Something About Mary," .. Tht.: Mask" 
and "She's the One") plays his career 
driven and distant wife. Accom-
plished both as a model and actress, 
Dmz IS a comedy veteran . She has 
starred rn both dark and romantic com-
cdres. a' well as ofThcat love stones. 
Her almost loving performance con-
tinues to Impress cnllcs and audrences 
ahkc. 
Catherme Keener ("8MM" 
and "Out of Sight"), Tony Award win-
ncr and author Orson Bean and 
Emmy Award wmner Mary Kay Place 
arc all fine supponers, but the real 
cred1t m th1s category must go to John 
Malkovrch hrmself. 
Nominated for two Oscars , 
two Golden Globe and a Screen 
Actor's Guild Award, Emmy Award 
wmner Malkov1ch is an additiOn mid-
way through the film, yet he is the 
true driving force behind the story. 
First-timers Sp1ke Jonze and 
Charlie Kaufman both work well to-
gether to tell this story. Jonzc IS bet-
ter known as the director of music 
videos, many of which have been 
nommated for MTV Music Video 
Awards He also has directed com-
mercials for Nike, Coca-Cola, Lee 
Jeans, Sprite and Nissan. Kaufman 
currently has screenplays in produc-
tion at Warner Bros., Sony and Uni-
versal. He is also producing a film 
with Jonze and has yet another 
screenplay that is currently being di-
rected by Michael Gundry. 
This IS one of the most incred-
ible films thus far m 1999, with the 
potential as a major Oscar rontender. 
The quest10n now is whether this 
movie will rise to popularity (at least 
in the box office), or have all of the 
acting, directing and writing to be 
great, but unpopular among movie-
goers. There are certainly the ingre-
dients for success in "Being John 
Mall\, vich." A Vet)' well-known lead 
cu;r, u slronli supporling cast with 
both experience and a smaller degree 
of fame and two leaders who are al-
ready accomplished in other areas and 
dedicated to the story (Jonze and 
Kaufman). 
However, there are several fac-
tors that lead to the opinion that this 
film could fail. It has played in only 
selected cities since October, and 
even in its wider release, it still plays 
in only a few theaters. It is not even 
present in most middle-sized and 
smaller cities. Here in Cleveland, it 
is only playing in one theater, the 
Landmark Centrum, on Coventry Rd 
Also, the film does not contain 
any special effects or action-adven-
ture explosions. It relies on 
storytellrng, somethi ng that has not 
done well this year_ 
cO AD 
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Photo by Wot!iua Mot-tley 
John Cusak stars as Craig Schwarts, an unemployed puppeteer who has the desire to succeed, 
but lacks the skills to do so. He feels rejected by a frigid wife and a dream lover, who is less than 
interested in him. 
"Being John Malkovich" has 
the stars and storyline to be one of the 
better films of the year. The only ques-
tion is whether or not people will take 
time to see the film. Are audiences will-
ing to think? Even if they are not, this 
film i1 stillcnzy .aoqb to keep the 
audience interested, whether you're 
laughing hysterically or actually think-
ing about the messages of the film. 
There is no promise of an Acad-
emy Award for Best Picture here. The 
film slows down noticeably towards 
the end and Kaufman tries to work in 
some issues that do not seem to fit 
with the rest of the film . However, 
"Being John Malkovich" is worth 
seeing because it has some of the best 
acting this year. Cusack and 
Matkovich each achieve excellence, 
while Diaz and virtually all of the oth-
ers performers exceed expectations. 
Orson Bean and Cameron Diaz star in the USA Films release and Gramercy Pictures 
presentation "Being John Malkovich." 
....... 
'The Clue in the Old Birdbath" comes to Carroll 
Red Hen Productions brings "The Clue in the Old Birdbath" to John Carroll's Marinello 
Theater on Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. 
This lighthearted comedy is a feminist spoof about Nancy Drew and her loyal follow-
ers, Bess and George. In this case. Nancy Drew is really Tansy True and her cohorts are 
Bets and Joe. TogetheG the trio investigates an eerie, old mansion where the evil Dr. Claque 
is working on sinister experiments. This gender-bending journey into the world of Nancy 
Drew is not what true aficionados of the teenage sleuth will expect. The plot questions 
Nancy Drew as a role model and why she became so adored by children and adults 
alike. Most important why Is Nancy Drew one of the ultimate feminist icons? These ques-
tions and more are answered in ·A Clue in the Old Birdbath." 
The play. directed by Dr. Karen Gygli. a professor in John Carroll's Communications 
Department. is a product of Red Hen Productions. The feminist theater company was 
founded by JCU alum Amanda Schaffer in 1995 and dedicates itself to producing works 
about and by woman to the stage. 
Call (216) 661-4301 or (216) 397-4428 for ticket reseNations. For more information • 
about the play or Red Hen Production, visit the Red Hen website at www.logan.com/ 
red hen. 
-complied by Laura Ella, Arts Editor 
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Music 
Review 
The Paula Cole Band 
"Amen" 
(Warner Bros. Records, Inc.) 
The Paula Cole Band, best 
know for the h1t "Where have All the 
Cowboys Gone?" and the theme song 
to TV's Dawson 's Creek, "[ Don't 
Want to Wait," has recently released a 
new album titled, "Amen." 
The album is without borders, 
a soulful record that celebrates life 
through an inviting blend of vocals and 
supple grooves. From both a musical 
and spiritual standpoint, "Amen" is her 
most ambitious album. Songs like 
"Rhythm of Life" and "Free," truly 
inspires the listener with its lyr ical 
value and intense background music. 
"It is very important for me to 
make an uplifting record, especially 
now with the coming of the millen-
nium," said Cole. " I think people are 
feeling a lot of conflicting emotions 
and contemplating their mortality a 
little more than ever before. With that 
in mind, I wanted to make a positive 
contrition through music - an album 
that fills people with hope and make 
them want to dance around their liv-
ing room.11 
The band consists of Cole on 
vocals, drummer Jay Bellerose and 
guitarist Kevin Barry. Slated as "A 
nsmg talent with tremendous artistic 
potential," by The New York Times , 
she is the first woman In history to 
win a Grammy for Producer of the 
Year. Entenainmem Weekly praised 
Cole as, "A feisty poet w1th a soaring 
VOice and a funky groove" 
Cole's first album, "Thrs F1re." 
marked her amval and her second al-
bllm, "Amen," defimtc!y marks her 
longevity. 
"Amen" contams a collabora-
tion with Cole and Tionnc "T-boz" 
Watkins of TLC on the provocative 
"Be Somebody." The song takes us 
on a JOllmcy to the mncr workmgs of 
Cole's mmd. It is mvigorating with 
lyrics like "fgmte this fire inside, thrs 
light thai is the truth, shake off the 
system's chams. no longertn be their 
fool." 




Crosby, Stills, Nash , and 
Young are back. Not since Lennon 
and McCartney has there been a team 
of talent that produced a truly amaz-
ing album as CSNY's "Looking For-
ward ." 
David Crosby, tcpheo Stilla, 
Graham Nash and Neil Young create 
something unique and distinct from 
its individual components. Their 
ARTS 
sound IS mstantly recognizable, though 
it is always fresh. 
"Lookmg Forward" is their 
first studio venture together mover a 
decade. It is comprised of twelve tracks 
representing new material from all four 
of these songwntcrs. Each . ong car· 
ncs the weight of personal mcanmg 
and universal implicatiOn. 
"I wanted to remmd people that 
the hean of Amenca is still good and 
solid and worth fightmg for." sa1d ~ash 
on the insprration for the track "Heart· 
land." 
Songs ltke " land and Be 
Counted" exemplify v.. hat CSNY 
stands for The power of thCir lyrics 
arc unforgettable and the 1nstrumt.:ntab 
takes fans on a familiar JOumcy mto 
the heans and mmds of the. e four In· 
famous musiCians. 
"I d1dn 't want to be an old guy 
preachmg but I wanted to use my own 
experience to kt kids today know that 
no one should JUdge them unless 
they 've walked a nule in their mocca-
sins,'' said Stephen Stills about the 
track "Seen Enough." 
"What people think of us and 
our mu>rc 1S tntally up 10 1hcm. 'satd 
Young ... l don't think we could c\·cn 
I iYc up to the myth thai surround' '" 
So we JUSt tried to please ourschcs. 
And we made a bcttt.:r record because 
of it." 
Eight Stops Seven, which IS 
composed of vocalist Evan Sula·Gotf, 
Seth Watson on guitars, drummer 
Adam Powell and bassist Alex 
VIveros, specwhzc m aggressive hard 
rock. Their latest album " In Modera-
tion" is a compllatKlll ofuntquc musi-
cal twists and turns 
The band , wh1ch has been cre-
ating an mcrcas1ngl) loud buzz 111 
California's altcmatl\ c musrc circles. 
sllfs up a comrnandmg .tl bum wnh rm-
prcssrvt.: lyncal rdcas ,md nh!rumen-
tal a hi lilies 1hat bclrc· their yotnh The 
memhcrs "f ltght St11ps Seven have 
amassed many rnnuenccs that arc dis-
played m thw musical ability. 
"In Moderation." the band's 
Rcpn~c Record<> debu!, ''as prmluccd 
by Toby Wnght (Airce In Ch.11ns, 
Kom) With Toby bchmd the board, 
the album nps from one end of the 
rock spc~trum to the (It her m an im-
prcssr\'c tlrsplay of range· and power 
Sul;a-l,off. 1\mcll aml Vi\ eros 
spent a ycar-anJ-a-hal f of grrnding 11 
out locall). ''hen gmt<rr player Watson 
cmcred the pKturc 
''I saw L\ .tn pi.I\'IIlg," Seth rc , 
members, "and thoudtt. '\\'ow, he h.ts 
.t really great' otC<' ' I'' .ts looking for 
pcuplc to pbv" 1th .md t.rlkcd h1111 into 
Jammmg " rth me " 
All 1<1ltr members n>rttnhutc to 
the songwnitng and each player adds 
a distinct musrcal approach, brrngmg 
radically diffcrenr cxpcncnccs and 
tastes to the nux . 
"We'll do anything," sa1d Alex. 
"There's no cut-ofT ... no lrmlls. We'll 
play pretty much anything and ~.:very­
thing if it adds something to our mu-
sic." 
From straight forward rock to 
personal reflections on evcrythmg 
from murder to misplaced emotion, 
E1ght Stops Seven's " In ModeratiOn" 
is here to challenge your perceptions 
9 
OP OF THE 
CHARTS 
Top lO Pop Singles 
I. 'N Sync & Gloria .Estefan, 
"Music of My J/ea11" 
2. Puff Daddy featuring R. 
Kelly, "Satisfy lou" 
3. Lou Bega, "Mambo No.5" 
4 . Mariah Carey featuring 
Jay-Z, "Heartbreaur" 
5. Deborah Co with R. L, 
"We Can't Be- Friends" 
6. Jennifer Lopn, 
"Waiting for Tonight" 
7. Whitney Houston, 
"Mv Lo•·e 1.1 Your Love·· 
8. Marc Anthony, 
"I Nud 10 /\now· · 
9. Savage Garden, 
··t Knew I Lo1•ed You" 
l 0. Britney Speal'll, 
"iou Dm•e Me Crazy" 
Top Video Rentals 
I. ''The Mummy," 
smrrmg Brt•mlan Fra.1et 
1. "The Matrix,'' 
starring Kranu Reeves 
3. "Analyze This," 
starring Robert De Nuv 
4. "Shakespeare In Love." 
starring Gwyr1etl1 Paltrow 
5. "Payback," 
starring Mt!l Gibson 
6. "8MM," 
starring Nicolas Cage 
7. "Tbe Out-of-1bwners," 
starring Golt:IU Hawn 
8. "Go," 
starring Sarah Polley 
9. "EdTV," starring Mat-
thew McCo .. a .. ghe'l 
DISH 
All My Children: Mateo said he'd forgive Hayley for doubting him about 
saving Ryan's li fe. but1t was still too late for them. Marian thwarted Adam's 
plans to leave with Colby. Dixie and Tad searched for proof that Adam was 
behind the takeover at the tatio n. 
As the World 'furns: Margo made a gruesome discovery. Lucinda agreed 
to help Molly make some changes m her life. Jake felt h1s life collapsing 
around hnn . Atngarl and Chris spent trme together. Georgia had bad news 
for Eddie, dllto for Kim and John 
Days of Our Lives: Lucas tried to pcn,uadc Carrie to "fight diny," 1f she 
hoped to defeat Santi at her ov. n game. Victor and Vi vi an agreed to work 
together to mvestigatc possible abuses at the nursing home. 
Generalllospital: Sonny tncd to keep up a lovmg facade with Hannah as 
he worked through some dlificultres with h1s plan. Luke and Sonny later 
ended their professional partnership. Nikolas was furious with Juan for 
triggcrrng painful mt.:mones of Lucky . 
One Life to Lh•e: Roc told Bo that A sa once sard he wanted Grace dead. 
Jackie offered to get rrd of Asa lor Ben. Same shocked Nora by withdraw-
ing hiS marnagc rroposal because! he feared she accepted as a way of sooth-
ing h1s pam over Will. 
Passions: Chanty <r>kcd 1\hgu~l to help her rcgam her memory. Sam re-
buffed hy's attempt to tell h1m somethmg "Important" saymg he wa.sn'tto 
forget thCJr past. Ahstarr told Juhan he's commg home. Timmy found an 
old painting of Tabitha dressed as a pdgnm 
J>ort Charles: Kc' 111 railed at Scott. Lucy, and Vtctor for trymg 10 trap Eve 
and refused to hchc\c she hetraycd hun to DV. Courtney admitted to Joe 
and Karen that she .md l·rank were dating Scott was surpn cd by a. teamy 
kiss from Rachd 
The Young and the Re~tless: Brad made a dcCI>IOn about the mformanon 
he had r~gardlllj! VIctor's sperm deposn at the reproductive lab. Nikki 
couldn ' t quite shake off her feeling about Ramona. 
Sunset Beach: Meg arnved in time to sec " Ben" try to persuade Maria that 
he no longer loves Meg. Tess heard Tim's voice warnmg her about her dire 
deeds and v..as later unnerved when she found h1m at her. 
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Man and animal collide in ~~seascape" 
laura Ella 
Arts Edttor 
. Is man capable of meaningful 
Interaction wnh antmaJ? Edward 
Albee poses thts question m his rare! 
performed comedy, " eascape .~ 
Albee, who tS constdered one of the 
greate t living Amen can playwrights , 
creates an abstract scene betwee n hu-
man · and ltzards m hts Pult l7c r Prize 
winnmg play 
··seascape" ts the ta lc of a n e ld· 
crly couple" ho has reached a turning 
pc>mt tn thc•r life together Sntmg on 
the brach :\ancy and Charhe contem-
plate th~•r pa t ,md thctr future The 
couple dt agrees on where they arc 
headed 1\ancy, play~d by Dame 
Law renee \I. ants to become a '"scas1dc 
nomad" tra\'clltng from beach to 
beach, ll\l ng a stmple, yet adventur-
ous lifestyle ll c1wevcr, Charlie, 
played by Mike Hartman, would much 
rathe r take a nap than listen to his 
wtfes' rantmg and ravmg about tnps 
that would take too much energy. 
floth actors otTer a lukewarm 
performance The1r scenes together 
had the potenual to be much funn ier 
ra ther th a n slightly a mu s ing: 
Lawrence and Hartman earned off 
their lines without any grammatical 
fau lts, though there were shortcom-
ings. Both, but particularly Hartman, 
lacked some much needed energy that 
was vital in the delivery of their sup-
posedly laughable lmes. Since they 
were playing a pair of empty-nesters 
they may have been tired, but their pcr-




On the other hand, the set was 
quttc 1mpress1ve. Sunlight and the 
sound of waves could be tmagmed by 
the audience through the sett ing and 
the llghtmg des1gn. Twelve tons of 
sa nd made up "Seascape's" beach 
sett ing, wh1ch was designed by Karen 
TenEyck. Both TenEyck an d llghtmg 
des1gne r Dcnms Parichy did a superb 
JOb of creatmg a sense of balance be-
tween the huge se t and the much 
smalle r actor> on top o f 11. 
!\.1ca nw hl lc, the bickcn ng 
couple contmucs thc1r argument, one 
1s fearful ,he will end up playmg 
canasta wnh wtdows and eaung ce-
real for the rest of her hfc and the 
other. ~ymca) and con 1stcntly rcjcct-
mg h1s wife's 1dcas because he be-
lieves that he h'ls "earned a little rest." 
Th1s argument JS gettmg qune old , 
unnl suddenly, a patr of l11ards ap-
pear out of the sand dunes surround-
mg the couple. 
The play mstantly gets better 
with the appearance of these crea-
tu res. The lizards, Les lie and Sarah, 
have stu mbl ed upon two humans, 
somcthmg wh1ch they have never en-
countered before, which makes for 
one of the most memorable scenes in 
the play. Both couples are terrified of 
each other, though the humans have 
a more absurd way of showing it. 
The lizards costumes are daz-
zling. E lizabeth Novak, the resident 
costume designer, utilizes the contrast 
between the two couples with her use 
of simpl icity versus intricacy. Nancy 
and Charlie are dressed in typical, 
loose fitting beach garb. In contrast, 
Dictators 6 Giwl Strippers, at the Grog Shop 
11/12/99 
Uut, at the ftgora Theatre 
11/13/99 
Filter, at the ftgora Theatre 
Frantic flattops, at the Grog Shop 
11/17/99 
Penngwlse 5 Strung Out, at the ftgora Theatre 
mouies 
Coming to theaters 11/12/99 
"Light It Up," starring Sara Gilbert 6 Judd nelson 
"Dogma," starring matt Damon 6 Ben Hffleck 
"felicia's Journey," starring Bob Hoskins 
"Hnywhere But Here." starring SUsan Sarandon 
"mansfield Park," starring Johnny lee miller 
Pages 
In Stores now 
"Pop Goes the weasel," by James Patterson 
"life: Our Century of Pictures," Richard B. Stolley 
"California Sorcero,·· bg William f. Dolan (ed.) 6 
William Schafer (ed.) 
"The Other Side and Back: H Psychic Guide to Our 
World and Beyond," by Syluia Browne 
Edward Albee's "Seascape," features Leslie and Sarah, played by Andrew May and Derdrui 
Ring, two lizards who stumble upon a pair of humans with a wildly different outlook on life. 
the lizards have magnificent costumes 
and makeup, colorful and detailed. 
Both Andrew May, who plays 
Leslie and Derdriu Ring, who plays 
Sarah, carry off their demanding role 
as lizards with incredible ease. Not only 
do they add a spark of eccentricity aod 
freshness to the play, but both are hys-
terically funny and wide-eyed with 
wonder at the sight of these "crea-
rures ." 
Also, their maneuverability in 
the lizard costumes and capacity for 
being seemingly real lizards is out-
standing, thanks to movement coach 
Ron Wilsoo. The play is much more 
captivating with the addition of Leslie 
and Sarah. 
David Colacci directs this per-
formance of "Seascape." Though the 
first act was less than enticing, the sec-
ond act made up for it. 
"Seascape" is currently playing 
at the Cleveland Playhouse, located at 
8500 Euclid Ave., through Nov. 28. 
Tickets range from $33 to $39. Call 
(216) 795-7000 to purchase tickets. 
PICASSO EXHIBIT AT 
TOLEDO MUSEUM OF ART 
CoUeen Orthlll 
Staff Reporter 
The Toledo Museum Of Art 
(TMA) has an unusual Picasso exhibit 
on display from November through 
mid-January. "Picasso: Graphic Magi-
cian" explores the life of Picasso 
through his rare printmaking. 
Best known for being the father 
of cubist painting, Picasso also eK-
pressed himself through printing - a 
process by which an image is carved 
backwards into a plank of wood, metal 
or stone, then dipped into color and 
pressed onto paper. 
"In a career that spanned three-
quarters of a century, Picasso was at 
his most innovative, immediate and in-
timate in the medium of the print," said 
TMA Communicati o ns Manager 
Lynnene Werning. 
The " Picasso : Graphic Magi-
cian" exhibit focuses on four major 
phases of Picassos pnnts - etchings, 
lithographs, linocuts and biographical 
linocut . Each phase shows Picasso's 
style changes, mcrcasmg techmcal abil-
ity and gradual psychological break-
down. 
Picas o's etchings how cenes 
from classtc Roman and French Litera-
ture, mcludmg Roman poet Ov1d and 
French author Balzac. "Picasso uses a 
cool but d1stant mastery of I me m his 
printmaking which creates a height-
ened enscofcmotion," satd Werning. 
Creating lean line is d1fftcult to 
master in the etchmg process because 
a metal plate is coated with an acid re-
sistant material called a ground. The 
artist draws on the coated metal wtth a 
sharp needle and d 1ps the engraved 
metal into an acid bath. The engraved 
lines are eaten away by the acid, creal-
ing a sunken picture in the metal plate. 
The sunken lines will hold the ink for 
the print. Clean lines are important for 
a clear print. 
In the 1940's Picasso mastered 
lithographs . Abstractly, he printed 
natural, everyday objects in numerous 
colors such as "Woman With Haimet," 
displayed at the TMA. In the litho-
graph process, an anist uses a flat wet 
stone instead of a meta l plate . He 
draws on the stone with a greasy 
crayon. The ink sticks to the crayon. 
The anist then presses paper against 
the stone with the inked crayon to cre-
ate the print. The arti t repeats this 
process for every color used in the 
print. 
In the 1950's and 60's Picasso 
created a printmaking process ca lled 
the linocut. In a linocul, the artist 
recarves the original print block for 
one pnnt. Normally an artist carves 
several blocks for each color of one 
print, however Picasso uses the lithocut 
to print still life, portraits and colorful 
scenes of bullfights and raucous par-
ties. 
Towards the end of Picasso's life 
his prints became personal. Using 
lithocuts, Picasso printed strong scenes 
of inner tunmoil. 
The TMA is also sponsoring 
workshops and lectures on Picasso's 
life and works, including a printmaking 
class and Spanish wine tastmg. 
"Picasso: Graphic Magician" 
will be open during regular museum 
hours, which are Tuesday through 
Thursday from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m., 
Fridays from 10 a.m.to 10 p.m., Satur-
days from 10 a.m. until4 p.m. and Sun-
days from II a.m. until 5 p.m . Tickets 
are $4 for student with a school !D. For 
more information, call the Toledo Mu-
seum of Art at ( 419) 255-8000. 
Pic{Jsso 's "Blind Minotaur led through the Night by a Girl 
with Fluttering Dove," completed in November, 1934. 
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Playoff hopes gone for football 
Bob McCarthy 
Staff Reporter 
The John Carroll Umvers lty 
foo tbal l team totaled minus-s1x yards 
rushmg and tumed the ball over five 
times m a heartbreaking 36-23 loss to 
No. 14 Ohio Northern Univers ity Sat-
urday at Wasmer Field. 
The loss halted JCU's I 0-game 
wmnmg streak over the Po lar Hears 
that datt:d back to 1964 More Impor-
tantly, the loss shattered what little 
playoff hope rcmamed for the Blue 
Streaks ( 6-3, 3-2 Oh10 Athletic Con-
fe rence). 
.. Ob-.ously 11 is a d i. ,\ppo mt-
ment to lose a tough g·ame li ke that," 
head coach Rcgts Scafe said ... We had 
h1gh expectallons going mto the game 
bllt we were just outplayed that day. 
l t IS always d1sappmn11ng when you 
know that you don 't play up to your 
capabli ity." 
As has been the case for the 
maJorlly of the season, the Blue 
Streaks were unable to estabhsh any 
offense on the ground and were fo rced 
to try to beat the OAC's top-ranked 
pass defense. The Polar Bears defen-
sive backfield limited JCU to just 79 
yards passing through the first three 
quarters. The Blue Streak defense kept 
Carroll in the game, but the offens1ve 
turnovers proved to be too much to 
overcome. 
" In any big game you cannot 
afford to turn the ball over at all , let 
alone five times," Scafe said. " It af-
fected the game for sure, even though 
ONU didn't score directly off many 
of the turnovers." 
ONU set the tone on its fir 1 
possessi on . Polar Bear running back 
Jamal Robertson racked up 42 yards 
on his first five carries. After cross-
ing midfield, quarterback Shane 
Franzer hooked up With Steve Vagedes 
from 43 yards out to take a 6-0 lead. 
JCU senior linebacker Br ian 
Zielaskiewicz blocked the extra-point 
attempt. 
The Blue Streaks answered on 
their initial possession . On the fi rst 
play from scrimmage, freshman quar-
terback Tom Arth found senior David 
Ziegler for a 36-yard completion . 
Carroll's offense stalled and could get 
no furtherthan the ONU 21-yard line, 
and settled for a 39-yard field goal by 
senior David Vitatoe. The kick moved 
Vita toe, who had missed his three pre-
vious attempts, into first place on the 
JCU career field goal list with 25. 
Robenson went back to work 
on the ground on ONU's next posses-
sion. The junior tailback gained 35 
yards on five carries, taking the Polar 
Bears to the JCU nine-yard line. The 
defense stopped ONU on third down 
and the Polar Bears settled for a field 
Playoff hopes were not the only thmg slipping through the Blue Streaks' fingers on Saturday. 
Sophomore Jeff Lerner missed this pass en route to JCU's third loss of the season. 
goal , increasing the lead to 9-3 . 
JCU's lack of a solid rushing 
attack sta lled its next drive, as the Blue 
Streaks were forced to punt after three 
plays. The Carroll grou nd game, 
ranked ninth in the OAC, has been 
stagnant for much of the season. 
"We just could not run the ball 
at all Saturday," Scafe said . "Their 
defensive front played an extremely 
strong game and they were stuffing 
us at the line of scrimmage." 
Th e de fense , le d by 
Zielaskicwicz, continued to do whet 
they could to stop the high-powered 
Polar Bear offense. ONU entered the 
game with the second ranked offense, 
rolling up over 470 yards in total of-
fense and over 220 yards on the 
ground. Despite these in timidating 
statistics, the JCU defense kept the 
Blue Streaks in the game. The offense, 
however, was unable to move the ball, 
punting on its next three possessions. 
"The ONU defense was very 
disciplined and they played a strong 
game," Arth said. " I think the offense 
as a whole struggled all day." 
The JCU defense stepped up 
again, with senior Pat Robinette and 
sophomore Jesse Ackerman making 
key run stops on first and second 
down . The Polar Bears were forced 
to punt and JCU got the bal l back at 
their own 37-yard line and a chance to 
take the lead . 
The offense wa again unsuc-
cessful though, and A rth was sacked 
twice, forcmg yet another punt. 
The defense held on the next 
two possessions and and JCU took 
over after a punt at its own two-yard 
line. With just over eight minutes re-
maining in the half JCU was looking 
for a long dnvc to close the first hal f. 
They would not find it. 
On second- and six from the 
JCU eight, Arth threw the fi rst of his 
three interceptions. Brad Lohr took 
the return to the JCU two-yard line. 
Two pl ays l n~cr, Robcr"on found the 
endzone to stre the I to 
JCU had another scoring oppor-
tunity before halftime, but Arth was 
intercepted again. On fourth down and 
II from the ONU 2S-yard line, Jeremy 
Presar stepped in and made the first of 
his three inte rceptions. This was yet 
another blow to the already diminish-
ing offensive confidence level. 
The second half saw much of 
the same back-and-forth. JCU punted 
on its first possession and Robenson 
again was the workhorse for the Polar 
Bears. After carries of20 and 46 yards 
moved ONU to the JCU goal line, 
Robertson plunged in from I yard out, 
stretching the lead to 23-6. 
Robertson finished the day with 
245 yards on 41 carries and three 
scores. 
The defense stiffened and pro-
vided a goat line stand at the end of 
third quarter, hoping to provide a spark 
for the Blue Streaks. 
JCU was forced to punt after 
failing to convert on tlmd down and 
three. The punt went fo r only one yard 
and again the Polar Bear took ove1 
with great field position . Robert ·on 
scored two plays later from c1ght yanb 
out to make it 29-3. Seemingly put-
ting the game out of reach 
The special !Cams un1t would 
not give up however. ))avid l•cglc1 
returned the ensuing klckoiT9' yards 
for a touchdown. It wa:; Zicglc1 's sec-
ond k1ck-retum for a touchdown th " 
season, and the fourth <1 f hi ' c.lfccr. 
railing • th,; 
recovered an onsid.,s-kick . Junior Er 
Marcy replaced the meni:ctivc Arth (o· 
2 1, 86yards, 3 inl 's) . 1\brcy led JCl ' 
on an eight-play, 52-y.ud dnve that 
culminated with a I 0-yard toucl1down 
pass to Larry Ho lmes. The Blue 
Streaks were now within two score~ 
with ten minutes remaining. 
The defense held on the next 
possession, and Ziegler's 25-yard punt 
return gave the Blue Streaks the ball 
near mid-field and provided a momen-
tum change. Tumovers struck agai n 
as Marcy fumbled a t the ONU 48-yard 
line and the Blue Streaks realized they 
were out of time . 
Robertson tacked on a late 
touchdown for the Polar Bears, and 
Marcy hooked up with I folmes once 
more to make the final scor<! 36-23. 
Now that the Blue Strc<~ks- arl· 
eliminated from any postseason play. 
they must regroup for atu rday's sea-
son finale at Hiram Colkgc. 
Swimming has good start despite losing record 
Kerin Garvey 
Staff Reporter 
T he John Carroll Univers ity 
men ' and women's swimming and 
diving team had mixed results thi past 
weekend . 
The men's team defeated Penn 
State University-Altoona, l 06-93 , on 
Friday to win its first dual meet s1nce 
Jan. 22, 1998. 
The women also defeated PSu-
Ahoona by a score of 112-88. 
Despite the momentum from 
these win . both teams dropped meets 
to Washmgton and Jefferson College 
on Saturday. The women fell by a 132-
102 mark wh1le the men fell 123-99. 
Despite the d1sappo1ntmcnt the 
team feh about Saturday, Lenhart saw 
some posit1ve perfonmances. 
"The team really started to 
sw1m better during the second half of 
the day," head coach Matt Lenhart 
said. 
Some team members had espe-
cially strong weekends, includingjun-
ior Carrie Scherger who won the I 00-
ya rd frees ty le and the 200-yard 
freesty le on both Fmlay and Saturday. 
Scherger was also a member of the 
winmng 200-yard medley relay team 
against PSU-t\ltocll l<l 
Freshman Andrea Budzmsky 
continued t s\1 1111 I\ ell as :;he finished 
first 111 both the 200-yard mdn 1dual 
medley on Fnday .md the I 00-yard 
breaststroke on Sa111 rday. 
For the men. JUniOr J.P. Mer-
chant continued his" 1nning ways with 
a victory m I he I OOil-yard freestyle on 
Fnday .and the 500-yard freestyle on 
San.rday. 
Thus far. both the women and 
men have a 1-2 record. which isn't bad 
cons1dcnng both teams have been af-
fected by injuncs and illnesses . 
Lenhart does no! \\ .mt to use th1s as 
an excuse, however. 
"The team is showmg progress 
desp1te injuries, but we arc really just 
trying to get ready for the end of the 
year." 
Unlike basketba ll or football, 
swimming is n tmcilsured completely 
0 11 succe" duri ng th e sea son and 
budding up an undefeated record The 
team is pn manly concerned with do-
mg well tn !he OAC ( lump1onship 
meet at the end of tht: sea; on. 
Judg111g by past ex perience, thiS 
shouldn't be much of a p10blem. The 
women's lc"m lms wcm ten consecu-
tive titles Ill the confcrc·ncc, while the 
men's team has won c l"ht of the last 
ten OAC titles 
So 11 shouldn ' t be· a surpnse that 
Lenhart rcm;11ns opt11ni,tic despite last 
w~ckend\ 1os-cs. 
"\\·: arc a betlcr I ca m this year 
at th1s t1mc then we \\ : rc last year," 
Len han s;11d 
This is importa nt considenng 
the Blue Streaks wil l be hosting con-
fe rence rival Mount Un1on 111 then 
lwmc opener on F nday. 
Mount Union, along with eros ~ 
town nval Balchnn- \l ·all a co.: , he" 
proven to be an~Pn g the mos t com 
p~ llt 1ve teams 111 the cunlc r\!nc~ . 
'Thi s is a prctt} h1g m.ttCh·llp 
ht:causc it pms us .n.!,altht .trough con· 
k rcncc foe," sem1 Kn ·.u n han.:yfd t 
s.1iJ. " It will let U> sec 11 hac we stand 
against the best of !he t unkrcncc,. 
Following thi s conft'rcnc •· 
II ICCt, John Carroll" Ill be tra, cl mg l< 
BuffJlo State on S.nurd.rv. 
According In l cn!,.,n .1 me,·; 
II kc lh IS IS 1mpnrtanl li 1 unc IC.ISO II. 
'·It gets us 1.-.1dy .. r the eonfe1 
cnce meets ," Lcn h.Ht .11d of swim 
n11 ng ba ck-to- bac k da) 
In the last k\\ n..:~ls ;tgain ... t 
ll11ffalo State, the JCL women ha' c 
won the last few wh lie the men haw 
lost the last few 
11 
Prlcek 
The Cleveland Cavaliers will 
add Mark Pnce to the exclusive 
company of Austin Carr, Larry 
Nance, Nate Thurmond, Bingo 










up some very tm-
Cavs He often 
led the league m 
fre throw per-
centage wh1ch he 
mamtaincd m the 
upp<.-r 90 percent range throughout 
h; career. Pncc wa. known by 
many for ht, no-look p smg and 
wa~ a const.mt thf e-pomt threat 
J could go on and on about 
all of hi Impressive statistics but 
anybody Y.ho ts a ran of Price or ha' 
been ,, folio"' r of theCa\ know: 
tlmt he brought more to the game 
than the statistics wtll ever show. 
Pncc displayed two very im-
portant abihues the Cavs have not 
been able to replace since he was 
traded; the abihty to successfully 
lead a team and the ability to draw a 
crowd to the games. 
The impor1anCC ofiOidersbip 
is evident with the cavs lams of 
the past two years. Allbou&h diG)' 
have arguably one or the IDOil a.· 
plosive and skilled playsaua ..... -, , 
chise history with Sbtt1WD~IIIp;tli 
tcun bas failed to IIIIU 
offs the last two yan. 
It is tnle that CiliA paa,er.-
not carry the whole teiiD but tbete 
has to be atlea.~l one player who is 
an extra ticket to a pmc 1Ubc jc:oJJ(:I 
scum so I went. This pme was 
quite as exciting as tbe rm one but 
I still was ,amazed by how great 
Price played. From that point on I 
was a huge Mark Price fan. 
I tried to remain a Cavs faD 
even after Price was traded but I 
could tell that the effort that Price 
had always hown was missing. If 
the team was down more than 14 
points it seemed that they would just 
" IVe up. 
Don ' I get me wroug, Mark 
Price wasn't perfect IDd he is re-
placeable as a player. It is oalywbeo 
1 he Cavs find someooe wbo is will-
' n g to step up into the lade:rship zoic 
and give tbe effixtt:bat:Piiice 4~~1.f 
I hey will bcc.IIJDCIIIOI--titljl(al 
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Man and animal collide in ~~seascape" 
laura Elia 
Arts Edrtor 
Is man capable of meaningful 
mteractwn with animal? Edward 
Albee poses thts qucsuon m his rarely 
performed comedy, "Sea cape ." 
Albee, who is considered one of the 
greatest hvmg American playwnghts, 
create an abstract cene between hu-
mans and hzard' m his Pu!tt?er Pnzc 
wmning play. 
'"Seascape" Is the talc of an eld-
erly couple who has reached a ruming 
pomt m thctr hfc together Stltmg on 
the beach, \ancv and Charltc cont m-
plarc th tr p t and thetr future The 
couple dtsagrccs on where they an: 
headed. • 'ancy, played by Darne 
Law renee wants to become a "scasld<.: 
nomad" travclltng from beach to 
beach, livmg a stmpk, yet adventur-
ous lifestyle. However, Charltc , 
played by M ikcllartman. would much 
rather take a nap than h~tcn to h1s 
w1fcs' rnntmg and ravmg abc>ut tnps 
that would take too much energy. 
Both actors otTer a lukewarm 
performance Thetr scenes together 
had the potentlal to be much fun mer 
rather than sltgh tl y amusing: 
Lawrence and Hartman earned off 
thetr lines Without any grammat1cal 
faults , though there were shortcom-
ings. Both, but particularly Hartman, 
lacked some much needed energy that 
was VItal in the delivery of their sup-
po edly laughable lines . Since they 
were playing a pair of empty-nesters 
they may have been tired, but their per-




On the other hand, the et was 
qutte tmpresstve. Sunhght and the 
sound of waves could be 1magmed by 
the audience through the scnmg and 
the hghting destgn. Tweh•e tons of 
sand made up "Seascape's" beach 
sen mg. whtch was des1gncd by Karen 
TenEyck. Both TenEyck and lightmg 
designer Dennis Parichy did a superb 
JOb of creau ng a sense of balance be-
tween the huge set and the much 
smaller actors on top of it 
\1eanwhtlc, the btckcrtng 
couple contmucs the1r argument , one 
is fearful she will end up play1ng 
canasta wuh w1dows and eaung ce-
real for the rest of her l1fc and the 
other cyntcal.md conmtcntly rCject-
mg Ius wile's 1deas because he be-
heves that he ha> '"earned a little rc>t." 
TillS argument 1s gcttmg quite old, 
until suddenly, a pa1r of hzanJs ap-
pear out of the sand dunes surround-
ing the couple 
The play mst;~ntly gets better 
wnh the appearance of these crea-
tures. The lizards, Lcshe and Sarah, 
have stumbled upon two humans, 
something wh1ch they have never en-
countered before, which makes for 
one of the most memorable scenes m 
the play. Both couples are terrified of 
each other, though the humans have 
a more absurd way of showing it . 
The lizards costumes are daz-
zling. Elizabeth Novak, the resident 
costume designer, utilizes the contrast 
between the two couples with her use 
of simplicity versus intricacy. Nancy 
and Charlie are dressed in typical, 
loose fitting beach garb. In contrast, 
Dldators 6 Gala Strippers, at the Grog Shop 
11112/99 
Uue, at the ftgora Theatre 
11113/99 
filter, at the ftgora Theatre 
frantic flattops, at the Grog Shop 
1107/99 
Pennywlse 6 Strung Out, at the ftgora Theatre 
mouies 
Coming to theaters 11 /12/99 
"Ught It Up," starring sara Gilbert 6 Judd nelson 
"Dogma," starring matt Damon fi Ben Hffleck 
"felicia's Journey," starring Bob Hoskins 
"Hnywhere But Here," starring SUsan Sarandon 
"mansfield Park," starring Johnny lee miller 
Pages 
In Stores now 
"Pop Goes the weasel," by James Patterson 
"Ufe: Our Century of Pictures," Richard 8. Stolley 
"California Sorcery," by William f. Dolan [ed.) 6 
William Schafer [ed.] 
"The Other Side and Back: H Psychic Guide to Our 
World and Beyond," by Sylula Browne 
Edward Albee's uSeascape, n features Leslie and Sarah, played by Andrew May and Derdrui 
Ring, two lizards who stumble upon a pair of humans with a wildly different outlook on life. 
the lizards have magnificent costumes 
and makeup, colorful and detailed. 
Both Andrew May, who plays 
Leslie and Derdriu Ring, who plays 
Sarah , carry off their demanding role 
as lizards with incredible ease. Not only 
do they add a spark of ecceo&ricity 8lld 
freshness to th e play, but both are hys-
terically funny and wide-eyed with 
wonder at the sight of these "crea-
rures." 
Also, their maneuverability in 
the lizard costumes and capacity for 
being seemingly real lizards is out-
standing, thanks to movement coach 
Ron Wilson. The play is much mon: 
captivating with the addition of Leslie 
and Sarah. 
David Colacci directs this per-
fo rmance of "Seascape." Though the 
first act was less than enticing, the sec-
ond act made up for it. 
"Seascape" is currently playing 
at the Cleveland Playhouse, located at 
8SOO Euclid Ave., through Nov. 28. 
Tickets range from $33 to $39 . Call 
(216) 795-7000 to purchase tickets. 
PICASSO EXHIBIT AT 
TOLEDO MUSEUM OF ART 
Colleen Orlhlll 
Staff Reporter 
The Toledo Museum Of Art 
(TMA) has an unusual Picasso exhibit 
on display from November through 
mid-January. "Picasso: Graphic Magi-
cian" explores the life of Picasso 
through his rare printmaking. 
Best known for being the father 
of cubist painting; Picasso also ex-
pressed himself through printing - a 
process by which an image is carved 
backwards into a plank of wood, metal 
or stone, then dipped into color and 
pressed onto paper. 
"In a career that spanned three-
quarters of a century, Picasso was at 
his most in novative, immediate and in-
timate in the medium of the print," said 
TMA Communications Manager 
Lynnette Werning. 
The " Picasso: Graphic Magi-
cian" exhibit focuses on four major 
phases of Picasso prints - etchings, 
hthographs, linocuts and biographical 
linocuts. Each phase shows Pica so' 
style changes, mcreasmg techmcal abil-
Ity and gradual psychological break-
down 
Ptca so's etchmgs show ccnes 
from classic Roman and French Litera-
ture, mcludmg Roman poet Ov1d and 
French author Balzac. "Picasso uses a 
cool but dtstant mastery of hne m his 
printmak1ng which creates a height-
ened sense of emotion," satd Werning. 
Creating lean line IS d1fficu lt to 
master in the etchmg proce s because 
a metal plate i coated with an acid re-
sistant material called a ground. The 
amst draws on the coated metal with a 
sharp needle and d1ps the engraved 
metal into an acid bath. The engraved 
lines are eaten away by the acid, creat-
ing a sunken picture in the metal plate. 
The sunken lines will hold the ink for 
the print. Clean lines are important for 
a clear print. 
In the 1940's Picasso mastered 
lithographs . Abstractly, he printed 
natural, everyday. objects in numerous 
colors such as "Woman With Haimet," 
displayed at the TMA. In the litho-
graph process, an artist uses a flat wet 
stone instead of a metal plate . He 
draws on the stone with a greasy 
crayon. The ink sticks to the crayon. 
The artist then presses paper against 
the stone with the inked crayon to cre-
ate the print. The artist repeats this 
process for every color used in the 
print. 
In the 1950's and 60's Picasso 
created a printmaking process called 
the linocut. In a linocut , the artist 
recarves the original print block for 
one print . Normally an artist carves 
several blocks for each color of one 
print, however Picasso uses the lithocut 
to print still life , portraits and colorful 
scenes of bullfights and raucous par-
ties. 
Towards the end of Picasso's life 
his prints became personal. Using 
lithocuts, Picasso printed strong scenes 
of inner turmoil. 
The TMA is also sponsoring 
workshops and lectures on Picasso's 
life and works, including a printmaking 
class and Spanish wine tasting. 
"Picasso: Graphic Magician" 
will be open during regular museum 
hours, which are Tuesday through 
Thursday from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m., 
Fridays fro m I 0 a.m. to 10 p.m., Satur-
days from 10 a.m. until4 p.m. and Sun-
days from II a.m. unt il 5 p.m. Tickets 
are $4 for student with a school rD. For 
more information, call the Toledo Mu-
seum of Art at (419) 255-8000. 
Picasso's "Blind Minotaur led through the Night by a Girl 
with Fluttering Dove," completed in November, 1934. 
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Playoff hopes gone for football 
Bob McCarthy 
Staff Reporter 
The John Carroll Umvcrsny 
football team totaled mmus-s1x yards 
rushing and turned the ball over five 
times m a heartbreaking 36-23 loss to 
No. 14 Ohio Northern University Sat-
urday at Wasmer Field. 
The loss halted JCU's I 0-gamc 
winmng streak over the Polar Bears 
that dated back to 1964. Mar~ nnpor-
tantly. the loss shattered what lntle 
playoff hope remamed for the Blue 
Streaks (6-3, 3-2 Ohio Athletic Con-
ference) . 
"Obviously 11 is a dis.tppomt-
ment to lose a tough g'ame like that," 
head coach Regts Scafc said. " We had 
high expectations going mto the game 
but we were just outplayed that day. 
It 1s always d1sappomtmg when you 
know that you don't play up to your 
capability" 
As has been the case fo r the 
maJOrity of the season, the Blue 
Streaks were unable to establish any 
offense on the ground and were forced 
to try to beat the OAC 's top-ranked 
pass defense. The Polar Bears defen-
sive backfield limited JCU to just 79 
yards passing through the first three 
quarters. The Blue Streak defense kept 
Carroll in the game, but the offensive 
turnovers proved to be too much to 
overcome. 
" In any big game you can not 
afford to tum the ball over at all, let 
alone five times," Scafe said. " It af-
fected the game for sure, even though 
ONU didn't score directly off many 
of the turnovers." 
ONU set the tone on its first 
possession. Polar Bear running back 
Jamal Robertson racked up 42 yards 
on his first five carries. After cross-
ing midfield, quarterback Shane 
Franzer hooked up With Steve Vagedes 
from 43 yards out to take a 6-0 lead. 
JCU senior linebacker Bria n 
Zielaskiewicz blocked the extra-point 
attempt. 
The Blue Streaks answered on 
their initial possession. On the first 
play from scrimmage, freshman quar-
terback Tom Arth found senior David 
Ziegler for a 36-yard completion. 
Carroll's offense stalled and could get 
no further than the ONU 21-yard I ine, 
and settled for a 39-yard field goal by 
senior David Vitatoe. The kick moved 
Vitatoe, who had missed his three pre-
vious anempts, into first place on the 
JCU career field goal list with 25. 
Robertson went back to work 
on the ground on ONU's next posses-
sion. The junior tailback gained 35 
yards on five carries. taking the Polar 
Bears to the JCU nine-yard line. The 
defense stopped ONU on third down 
and the Polar Bears settled for a fi eld 
Playoff hopes were not thl:i only thmg slipping through the Blue Streaks' fingers on Saturday. 
Sophomore Jeff Lerner missed this pass en route to JCU 's third loss of the season. 
goal , mcreasing the lead to 9-3 
JCU's lack of a solid rushing 
attack sta lled its next drive, as the Blue 
Streaks were forced to punt after three 
plays. The Carroll ground game, 
ranked ninth in the OAC, has been 
stagnant for much of the season. 
"We just could not run the ball 
at all Saturday," Scafe said. "Their 
defensive front played an extremely 
strong game and they were stuffing 
us at the line of scrimmage." 
The defense, led by 
Zielaskiewic2, continued to do whet 
they could to stop the high-powered 
Polar Bear offense. ONU entered the 
game with the second ranked offense, 
rolling up over 470 yards in total of-
fense and over 220 yards on the 
ground. Despite these intimidating 
statistics, the JCU defense kept the 
Blue Streaks in the game. The offense, 
however, was unable to move the ball, 
punting on its next three possessions. 
"The ONU defense was very 
disciplined and they played a strong 
game," Arth said. " [think the offense 
as a whole struggled all day." 
The JCU defense stepped up 
again , with senior Pat Robinette and 
sophomore Jesse Ackerman making 
key run stops on first and second 
down . The Polar Bears were forced 
to punt and JCU got the ball back at 
their own 3 7-yard line and a chance to 
take the lead. 
The offense was again unsuc-
cessful though, and Arth was sacked 
twice, forc ing yet another punt . 
The defense held on the next 
two possessions and and JCU took 
over after a punt at its own two-ya rd 
line. With just over eight minutes re-
maining in the half JCU was looking 
for a long drive to close the first half. 
They would not find it. 
On seco nd- and s ix from the 
JCU eight, Arth threw the first of his 
three interceptions. Brad Lohr took 
the return to the JCU two-yard line. 
Two pl ay s btcr, Rober"on found the 
endzone to stre the I 
JCU had another scoring oppor-
tunity before halftime, but Arth was 
intercepted again. On founh down and 
II from the ONU 28-yard line, Jeremy 
Presar stepped in and made the first of 
his three interceptions. This was yet 
another blow to the already diminish-
ing offensive confidence level. 
The second half saw much of 
the same back-and-fonh. JCU punted 
on its first possession and Robertson 
again was the workhorse for the Polar 
Bears. After carries of20 and 46 yards 
moved 0 U to the JCU goal line, 
Robertson plunged in from I yard out, 
stretching the lead to 23-6. 
Robertson fini shed the day with 
245 yards on 41 carries and three 
scores. 
The defense sti m:ncd and pro-
vided a goa l line stand at the end of 
third quarter, hoping to provide a spark 
for the Blue Streaks. 
JCU was forced to punt after 
failing to conven on thud down and 
three. The punt went for only on~ yard 
and again the Pol<tr BcMs took ove1 
with great field posnion Robenson 
scored two plays later from c1ght yards 
out to make it 29-J ~cmmgly put -
ting the game out of reach 
The special teanh tllllt would 
not give up howe ver Dav1d Z1egl ei 
returned the ensuing klcko iT9:S yards 
for a touchdown . It was Zicg!c, 's sec-
ond kick-return for a touchdown this 
season, and the fourth 1. ' f hi' c areer. 
mlin11 
recovered an onsides-ktck. Jun10r ErK! 
Marcy replaced the mcfti.:ctivc 1\rth (6-
21, 86 yards, 3 int 's). Marcy led JCL' 
on an eight-play, 52-y<ud dnv~ tha t 
culminated with a I 0-yurtltouchdown 
pass to Larry Holmes. The BltiL' 
Streaks were now within two scores 
with ten minutes remaining. 
The defense he ld on the nex t 
possession, and Ziegler 's 25-yard punr 
return gave the Blue Streaks the ball 
near mid-field and provided a momen-
tum change. Tumovers struck again 
as Marcy fumbled at the ONU 48-yard 
line and the Blue Streaks realized they 
were out of time. 
Robertson tacked on a late 
touchdown for th ~ Polar Bears, and 
Marcy hooked up with llolmcs one~ 
more to make the final scon: 36-23. 
Now that the Blue Strenks arl' 
eliminated from any postseason play. 
they must regroup for Saturday's sea-
son finale at Hiram College. 
Swimming has good start despite losing record 
Kerin Garvey 
Staff Reporter 
T he John Carroll Universi ty 
men 's and women 's swimming and 
diving team had mixed results this past 
weekend. 
The men 's team defeated Penn 
State Universtty-Aitoona, I 06-93, on 
Friday to win its first dual meet since 
Jan. 22, 1998. 
The women also defeated PSU-
i\ltoona by a score of 112-88. 
Desplle the momentum from 
these wms, both team dropped meets 
to Washmgton and Jefferson College 
on Saturday. The women fell by a 132-
102 mark whtle the men fell 123-99 
Despite the disappointmem the 
team fe lt about Saturday, Lcnhan saw 
some positive performances. 
"The team really started to 
swim better during the second half of 
the day," head coach M an Lenhan 
said. 
Some team members had espe-
cially strong weekends, mcludingjun-
ior Carrie Scherger who won the I 00-
yar d free s tyle and the 200-yard 
freestyle on both FnJay and Saturday. 
Scherger was also a member of the 
winmng 200-yard medley relay team 
agamst PSU·AitO<Ill<l. 
Freshman Andrea Budnnsky 
continued to s11 1m 11 ell as she fintshed 
first 10 both till' 200-yard individual 
medley on Friday <111d the I 00-yard 
breaststroke on Saturday. 
For the men . junior J P Mer-
chant continued h1s 11 11111ing ways with 
a VICtory II\ the I 0011 yard freestyle on 
Fnday .and the 500-yard freestyle on 
Saturday. 
Thus far, both the women and 
men have a 1-2 record . whtch isn't bad 
con idcring both tc.Ims have been af-
fected by inJUrt~s and tllnesscs. 
Lenhan does not 11:1111 to use this as 
an excuse, however. 
"The team IS showmg progress 
despite injur ies, but we are really ju t 
trying to get ready for the end of the 
year." 
Unltkc bas ketball or football , 
swimmmg 1S not measured completely 
on suc cess during the season and 
bUilding up an undefeated record. The 
team is p111narily COll\:crncd with do-
mg well 1n the 0:\C t'lump1onship 
meet at the end of the season 
Judging by past expmcnce, this 
shouldn't be much of a problem The 
women's team ha<i won ten consecu-
tive titles 1n the confcrenc~. whtle the 
men's team has won n•hl of the last 
ten OAC t1tks 
So 1t shouldn't b,· .1 surpnw that 
Len han ren,:un' optim1 t1c desp1tc last 
weekend's losses 
"\\'c arc .t bctlc'l tcam th ts year 
at this t im~ then we 11 e-re last year," 
Lenhart sJ1d. 
This 1 import;111t constdcring 
the Blue Streaks 11tll be ho>t1ng con-
ference rival MOlllll l.'nion 111 thc11 
home opener on I 11da) . 
Mount Union, altlng wnh cros..,-
town nva l Baldwln -\\'al lacc, ha s 
p1oven to be among the most com-
Jldlttvc teams 111tl:e con''c rcncl.! 
"Th1s IS a prclt) lug match-up 
b~causc it pms us ;.n!ain ... t ~t tough con 
krcncc foe," scruor 1-:nsnn Shai1eyfch 
sa1d. ''It wtlllct U> sec 11 1erc we stand 
against the best of the n111 krcncc." 
Follow1n~ th1' I.'LIIlfcrencc· 
lllCCt,John Carroll II' ill b~ travcl1ng 1< 
Jlu11'alo State on S.11urd.1V 
According l\l l.c"th.lrt, ,, mcc'l 
ilk..: this IS tmpon 11t f,, lln..: rc:ISon 
" It get' us ll' 1dy lor tit..: <:onli.:I 
c11ce meets," l.cnil.Irt .110 of swim-
ming back-to-hack d.11 
In the last •ew m..:cts ;1gam't 
B<Iflalo State, the JCU women ha1 c: 
won the last few whdc the: men have 
lost the last few. 
11 
Prtcelsrlght 
The Cleveland Cavaliers will 
add Mark Price to the exclusive 
company of Austin Carr, Larry 
Nance, ate Thurmond, Bingo 










up some very Im-
pressive num-
bers dunng h1s 
umc with the 
Cavs. He often 
led the league m 
free throw per· 
c tage whtch he 
mamtarned m the 
upper YO percent range throughout 
ht career. Pncc \\'BS known by 
many for h~; no-look pa stng and 
was a constant thrce-pomt threat. 
J could go on and on about 
all of Ius tmpressive stali~rics but 
anybody 1\ho is a fan of Price or has 
been a follo\\Cr of the Cavs knows 
that he brought more to the game 
than the statistics will ever show. 
Pncc displayed two very im-
portant abtlilles tbe Cavs have not 
been able to replace since he was 
traded; the abtlity to successfully 
lead a team and the ability to draw a 
crowd to the games. 
The importanCe oflOidcnbip 
is evident with the caw lr:lmS or 
the past two yean. AllhouJh thay 
have arguably one or the IIIOit e:l• 
plosive and skilled playws ia tilt-
cruse his(()ry with SbawaKemp.$ 
team bas failed to DIIU lio 
oilS the last cwo }'CIJ'I. 
It is true tbatoq&l.,_ ... 
not cany the whole te1111 but dMire 
ha to be at least one player who is 
an extra ticket to a game attbcCollf.i'l 
scum so I went. This game was 
quite as exctting as the firSt oae but 
I sti ll was amazed by how great 
Price played From that point on I 
was a huge Mark Price fan. 
I tried to remain a Cavs fan 
even after Price was traded but I 
could tell that the eff'on that Price 
1ad always shown was missing. If 
the team was down more than 14 
pomts it seemed that they would just 
oiveup. 
Don't get me wroDg, Mark 
f'n ce wasn't perfect and be is ... 
placeableasaplayer. ltiscalywbcn 
the Cavs fmd somconowbo is will-
mg to step up into lbe ladasbip role 
:md give the efl'orttbll~coclid tlu$· 
they will beoOID4taciQIIII .. !t~;MI'-I 
--
12 
Craven takes 'once in 




one match on the 
fJll schedule for 
the John Carroll 
Un1vcrstty 
\\ Omen's golf 
te,tm, therc are not 
many thing' that 
would mnkc JUntor 
Krtstyn Craven 
n•1~s a compel!· 
!lUll 




Korea, they were 
accompanied at 
allllmt:s by body· 
guards and a 
Iran. Ialor. 
1'\ancy Lopez to a Craven with Lopez 
Craven 
followed Lopez 
through two prac· 
ucc rounds and 
three days of tour-
namen t play, en 
route to Lope; 's 
th1rd-place fimsh 
Se Rt Pak 




South Korea 1s ccrtamly one ot those 
thmgs. however 
Cra\'cn got IU'I that ontc·tn ·,1· 
hfctnnc opponunny wh,·~ I ope; .til 
I P(~e\ !Ia,! of bmcr, mntcd h<:t to 
tra\·el for ten days to the hrst Para· 
d1sc Ladtes Ctolf lour m Seoul rhc 
.1cmal compcll\ion was held Oct. 26-
2R. 
Lopez had ongmally mtendcd 
to take one of her daughters, but be· 
cause of school comtmtments, she 
couldn't go. 
"I had the :a me concerns," Cra-
ven sa1d " But when 1 asked my par· 
ems. they thought r should go. It 's a 
once in a hfetnne chance." 
While the trip was a rare oppor· 
tunny, Craven's relationship w11h 
Lopez has been longstandmg. 
" I've known her for e1ght 
years," Craven satd of Lopez. "l met 
her at a golf tournament in Young-
stown and just started followmg her." 
•• rl'!!!Jllp·,.,.,. I 
scm her a note tclhng her how great I 
thought she was," Craven continued. 
"She sent me a thank you note and the 
next ycnr she Invited me out to dmn<:r 
w11h her and her fam1ly." 
Last year Craven spent a week 
wnh lopez at her home in Albany, GA, 
and thts year she rcce1wd the call m-
viting ht:r to travel to Korea. 
Craven and Lopez flew first 
class to Korea und spent the first three 
days of the tnp shopping and 
Sorc.:nstam, were.: 
among other pros Craven met 
"It \\as the best cxpcncncc of 
my Itt<:,. Craven satd. "I'm so glad I 
got to go, .ud 1 'm very grJtdill to her 
for her fncndsh1p and for askmg me" 
Craven cred1ts Lopez With g<:t-
tmg her mtercsted Ill golf. 
"When I went to watch her at 
thc toumament.I didn't know anything 
about anybody. and r hated golf," Cra· 
vcn sa1d. "When I started followin g 
her, I decided golf was pretty cool. 1 
told my dad I wanted to stan golfing' ' 
And tart she d1d. Craven went 
on to play varsity golf for four year 
at Card mal Mooney H tgh School near 
Youngstown, Oh1o. She received All-
Steel Valley honors her senior year 
"She got me into go If, she's 
g1ven me some lessons, she helps me 
out with some tips, and she keeps me 
motivated to keep golfing and try my 
best always," Craven said. 
While Lopez has seen Craven 
g lf, ; c 11,. ycl o n1.1kc It lo l~vc· 
land to watch Craven compete for 
JCU. And that 's JUSt one more thing 
that Craven and the fledging John 
Carroll go! f squad can shoot for. 
Unul then, Craven is perfectly 
content. 
"!talk to her here and there, we 
nght letters back and fourth, and we 
exchange hristmas gifts every year," 
Craven satd. "I usually only sec her 
once or twice a year, but she has been 
an mcrcd1ble fnend and role model. " 
Had 124 of JCU's 
s1ngle-gamc record 209 
yards on kick returns , 
1ncludtng a 95-yard 
touchdown re turn. [s 
now only 4th player in 
Di\ tsion Ill htstory with 
I ,000 return ·ards 111 




s11 immer to \\in mul 
· tiple times Ia t weekend. 
lmprcsst\C weekend in· 
dudcd,... tnntng the 100 
,md 200 Free on F11day 
night and Saturday after· 
noon. Anchored the 
wmn1ng 200 medley Re-
lay team on Fnday. 
:: 
pho l.., by lona Pt~dfuot 
Junior Brian Sevchek and sophomore Andy Brahm attempt to stay on their feet amidst less than 
favorable conditions last Wednesday. 
Soccer takes loss in semis 
Dan Emstberger 
Staff Reporter 
The improbable run of the John 
Carroll University men's soccer team 
ended on Wednesday, Nov. 3, amidst 
snow, sleet and mud at JCU's Varsity 
Field. 
Heide !berg College needed 
more than regulation time, however, 
to eliminate the Blue Streaks from the 
Ohio Athletic Conference Tourna· 
men!. This was John Carroll's return 
to the tournament they once thrived in 
after a disappoint ing sea on last year 
left them without a bid. 
Playing in conditions that could 
generously be termed "less than ideal," 
the Blue Streaks fell to Heidelberg 
College, 4-2, in an OAC Tournament 
semifinal round match-up. 
JCU built a 2-0 lead by hal ftime 
with the help of"the Killer B's." 
Juniors Brian Cavalier and 
Brian Sevchek have been the main 
source of offense for the Blue Streaks 
all season. They rank # I and #2 re-
pectively for John Carroll in points 
and goals, and they arc tied for the 
team lead tn assists. 
Cavalier's eight goals and 
Scvchek's five goals give them thir· 
teen combined, •vhtch accounts for 
more than 50 percent of the Blue 
Streak's goals for the year. 
Se\ chek 's goal was ass1stcd by 
freshman dcl'<:ndcr Brendan V~rner. 
Freshman Brandan Merriman 
statts the offensive attack. 
Senior midfielder Dave LaRusse as-
sisted Cavalier on his goal, and John 
Carroll was in control with a 2-0 lead. 
However, Heidelberg would 
storm back to tie the game at 2·2 be· 
fore the regulation 90 minutes had 
ended. 
The crushing blow came with 
21 seconds remaining in the first over-
time. The 'Berg's leadmg scorcr, Ryan 
Wise, tallied the second of what would 
be three goals on the day for him. He 
pounded a crossing shot through the 
mud into the right comer of the net. 
Wise tacked on his third with four min· 
utes remaining in the second overttme 
to bring the final score to 4-2. 
Nonetheless , the team won' t be 
discouraged about its comeback sea· 
son. 
"I'm proud of this team and 
what we accomplished this season," 
LaRusse. "A lot of people wrote us 
off before the season even started. I 
think that we showed those people that 
we have a good team." 
Classmate Jcb Schmin agreed. 
"I can't say enough about th is 
team and how we were playtng tO· 
wards the end of the season," Schmitt 
said. "We pulled together down the 
stretch to make it to the OAC Tourna-
ment." 
With the win, Heidelberg ad-
vanced to the OAC Toumament final 
ar Oncrbein on Sarurday, November 
6. Otterbein , the top-ranked team in 
the tournament, wound up winning 
with a 5-0 shutout in the OA C Cham· 
pionship game. As wtnner of the tour· 
namcnt, Ottcrbetn will receive an au-
tomatic bid to the NCAA Division Ill 
Tournament 
When the season orens next 
year. head coach Ali Kazemaini will 
need s1x wins to reach I 00 in his ca· 
rcer. He currently holds a record of 
94-47-8 \Vith the Blue Streaks. 
Fletcher the best? 
Mark Boleky 
Senior Staff Reporter 
Whether it 's growing up in inner· 
city Cleveland or graduating from a D1· 
v1sion Ill school a~ an undersized middle 
lmcbacker, London Fletcher has always 
had to motl\'atc himself to fight the odds. 
The John Carroll University 
The Magazanc" satd he wouldn't be 
starting by tmdseason, he decided 
to lead the Rams in tackles (51). 
Fletcher made another stnde 
Sunday against the Lions, by re-
cording the Rams' first safety since 
1996. His stati>tics are some of the 
best on the Rams, who are 6-2 over-
all this year. · graduate and St. Louis Rams start ing 
linebacker dtsplaycd h1s htgh level of 
confidence. th1s past week. According 
to ESP:\!, Fletcher made the statement 
this past week. '"I'm the best linebacker 
in the 1\ FL." 
Fletcher at JCU 
Two week> ago agmnst the 
Cleveland Browns, Fletcher led the 
team \\ ith ntne tackles, and was 
featured on many local newscasts. 
Many ' nickered \\hen seeing thi , bLat Fletcher 
has shown not to ever doubt him. When people said 
the 5-foot-1 0 Fletcher wasn't cut out for the pros, he 
stgned as a free agent wtth the Rams. When "ESPN 
Fletcher is in his second year with the Rams. 
after graduating from John Carroll with a degree 
in Sociology. He was named the starter dunng the 
preseason, and has made head coach Dick Vermeil 
look ltke a mart man. 
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Wrestling scrrunbles to 
fill roles front last year 
Bob McCarthy 
Staff Reporter 
The 1999-2000 John Carroll University 
wrestlmg team w11I have a much dtfferctll look 
than last year's squad that won the OhtoAthletic 
Conference Championship. 
Gone are Jimmy Ayers, Rich Eslich, Ben 
Hahlcn, Justin Kerr, Shane Mtgnogna, Brandon 
Steinmet7 and M1ke Stull, all of whom were 
OAC champions in their re peel ive weight 
classes at least once durmg th e1r careers. Ayers, 
Esltch, Hahlcn and Kerr all camcd All-Ameri· 
can honors at least once as 
well. 
All of this means 
that head coach Kerry 
VolkmanrT will be scram· 
bling to fill holes in his 
roster. 
"This year will be 
very exci tin g fo r us," 
Volkmann said. '·There 
are some bi g sh es to fill 
but we have a nice nucleus 
of young wrestler that if 
they stick together, they 
could develop into a class 
like last year's graduating 
class." 
2· 1 111 the conference champwnships. H1s third 
place finish at \33 earned him Ali·OAC honor 
a a rook1e . 
Urdzyk, a start ing dcfenstve tackle on the 
football team, compiled a 14-8 record at both 197 
and heavyweight. In the Division Jll Natwnal 
Duals, Urdzyk replaced the injured Kerr and tal· 
lied a 4-l record. This season Urdzyk will com· 
pete exclusively at heavyweight 
With so few wrestlers returning , 
Volkmann must consider startmg freshmen and 
sophomores wtthout any college experience. 
That also mean s 
that someone from the 
returning class must 
emerge as the team 
leader, something that 
last year's squad did not 
have to look hard for. 
"Going into the 
season we know that we 
will be young and inex-
perienced," Kessen said. 
So someone is going to 
have to step up and be a 
leader and naturally a 
team will look to seniors. 
So I think a Jot of that 
leadership role will 
come to Jimmy 
(Hronek] and me." 
The top retuming 
grapplers to the squad are 
sophomore Jm1 Cook ( 125 
lbs.), sophomore Ryan 
Scott ( 133), senior Jimmy 
Hronek ( 141) senior Jim 
Kessen ( 15 7) and sopho-
more Eric Urdzyk (HWT). 
Senior Jim Kessen, one of two 
seniors on this year's squad, will 
have to step up and lead the 
young Blue Streaks this season. 
The wrestlers will 
get their first hve action 
this weekend in West 
Virginia Open Tourna· 
ment. The Blue Streaks 
Hronek and Kessen each have two years of eli-
gibility remaining. 
Of the rentrning members, Cook, Scott 
and Urdzyk made the biggest impac t. Cook was 
20·9 overall at 125 la st year, placing fourth at 
the OAC Championships. Wi th his two victo· 
ries at the OA meet, ook becam he 1 t true 
freshman smce Joe Schmidt ( 1986-1987) to post 
a 20 win season. 
"Jtm [Cook] had a season that was un-
heard of," Volkmann said. "He was so consis· 
tent and we are looking for him to contnbutc in 
a positive way again this year. " 
Scott, who fini shed the season 15·1 0, went 
wlll face Division I com· 
petition at this meet, however the field will not 
be as strong as last year's season opening Michi· 
gan State Open Toumament. 
"We don't need to wrestle against the top 
Division I programs back-to-hack," Volkmann 
said. "We want to get as many matches in as 
poliSibieandget 4MII' 
guys. This match will help detennine the line· 
up for the season." 
Volkmann plans to travel with as many as 
30 wrestlers for the weekend. 
"We want to concentrate on our flaws," 
Yolkamnn said . "We then can work on those 
problems and develop them into strengths ." 
Blasius stays put 
Becomes winningest coach in program history 
Grego,y Murph)' 
ASsastant Sports Ed1lor 
It is not often that a person gets the Op· 
portunity to coach at a Division I schooL 
And probably even le s 
often that the person tums that 
offer down to stay in Dtvision III. 
But that is exactly what 
happened to John Carroll Uni· 
versity women's soccer coach 
Tracy Blasius. 
After posting a 9· 7· 1 
record in her first season, with 
the Blue Streaks, Blasius' older 
sister offered her an assistant 
coaching position at Dartmouth 
College. Dartmouth, one of the 
top women's soccer programs in 
the nation, just received its second consecutive 
NCAA playoff berth. 
It was not easy, but her decision to stay 
at JCU is one that Blasius is satisfied with. 
"I was committed to building the pro· 
gram into a contender," she said. "I really liked 
the Division m atmosphere and Carroll had II 
lot of good things to offer. I knew they brought 
in good kids and the soccer program had a lot 
of potential. I didn't wantto leave such a good 
situation after only one season." 
And it looks as though Blasius was on 
the right track with her decision. 
Blasius, a 1995 graduate of Gettysburg 
College where she was a two-time All-Ameri-
can, attributes her success to knowing what she 
wants to accomplish. She came into the pro· 
gram with a plan for success. 
"I wanted to make progress from year 
to year and we have been ablo to do JUSt that," 
Blulus said. ~ waatecl to compete fora cham-
piQn!bip after three years and that's just where 
we were at this season. So we are right on track 
with what 1 want to accomplish and it appears 
we have nowhere to go but up." 
son, champ10nship 
game against Capital this year, a 2-1 loss. 
Going into next season, the Blue Streaks 
will look to build on their record-setting 1999 
campaign. Their 13-5-1 record was the best 
season in school history. In addition, the team 
set numerous other school and mdtvidual 
records 
But it was the 2·0 victory over Mount 
Union on Oct. 2 that was special to Blasius. It 
was her :!6'' career victory, which 
made bcr the all·time winningest 
coach m the htstory of the pro-
gram. he finished the season 
wtth 30 career victoric and looks 
to build upon that number in 
2000. 
"We are only losing one 
senior, so the cxpectattons will be 
high," Blasius said. "The team 
knows what they have to do to 
win . We got a t:l'le of the cham-
pionship gam~ this sea on, but 
now we know we have to take the 
next step to wm it." 
Blasius also attributed the succe ~ this 
season to graduate ass1stant coach Dan Puertas. 
It was the first time tn hcr three years of coach· 
ing at JCU that she has had an asststant coach. 
"It was a tremendous asset to ha•·e Dan 
out there helping me coach," Blasius satd "It 
was nice to have someone to talk with when 
making coachmg dectstons 1 attrthutc a lot of 
this year'ssuccess to him. He served as a goahc 
coach, and 1 saw a lot of improvement m the 
goalies, espectally with the c1ght shuroms they 
posted.'' 
With the soccer season ended, Blasms, 
who also serves as the Ass1stant Sports In for· 
marion Director, will look to improve her t~am 
for the coming years. 
"I like to have stabahty m the program 
It's a year round process that ·tarts out with re-
cnnting and conditionmg I like to focus on 
our accomplishments and bu1ld upon thobe for 
the coming season." 
Prior to commg to JCU, Blastus was an 
assistant coach at tbc University ofVcnuont fo1 
two seasons. She wus aloo the heacl coach of 
pionship in 1996 and 1997. 
But she would love to get her hand' on 
that OAC championship trophy, and she appears 
to be knocking on the door. 
And all because she decided to stay at 
John Carroll. 
Cross Country gears up for regional :meet 
Rona Proudfoot 
Sports Editor 
The John Carroll University 
men's and women's cross country 
teams have strikingly different ap-
proaches going into Saturday's NCAA 
Division lll Regional meet at Ohio 
Northern . 
The men will try to improve on 
last year's finish, while the women are 
clinging by their toenails and hoping 
not to fall too many slots from 1998's 
eighth-place finish. 
Both teams have a common 
goal, however. They will be trying to 
make up for sub-par performances at 
the Ohio Athletic Conference Cham-
pionships held two weeks ago on that 
same Ohio Northern course Both fin· 
1shed seventh in thCJr respective eight-
team fields . 
The men will be paced almost 
enttrely by rookie runners. Freshmen 
Brad Hull, Mart Htls anJ Eric Hemtz 
promise to lead the pack. and sopho-
more first-year nmncr Corey Klci n 
prom1 ses ro be an important 
contnbutcr as welL 
The difference between this 
race and OACs will probably be the 
performance of senior Nick Sellers. 
Sellers sat out most of the season wtth 
an injury and was running at the con-
ference championships with VIrtually 
no mileage under his belt, yet managed 
to fimsh third on the team. With two 
extra weeks oftraming, he could have 
an even greater impact. 
Sophomore Matt Mullan suf-
fered a foot inJury and won't be and 
ning at regionals. Mullan was the 
team's sixth runner at Ohio Northem 
two weeks ago. 
"With another two weeks of 
practice, I think Sellers will be in a 
lillie better shape than he was for con-
ference and I think Heintz will do a 
litt le better, too," head coach Dick 
Mann said. "The only problem will 
be Mullan being hurt, but Klein was 
our number five man in the OAC and 
he's really improved over the season, 
so hopefully he'll take the initiatii'C 
and do a good JOb for us." 
On the women's side, the Blue 
Streaks will have an intercstmg chal· 
lenge. They are under pressure to live 
up to last year's finish, the first top· 
ten fimsh for the Blue Streaks since 
1990, and they must do so with a squad 
that is missing many contributors from 
last year. 
"With the compe ti tton m the 
conference and in the region th1s year, 
there ts no way we're going to finish 
eighth, l'lltell you that," head coach 
Kathy Lanese said. "But I just need 
to see a sol1d performance from every 
individual. That's really what I'm 
looking for out of the regional meet." 
Most notably missing from the 
John Carroll lmeup will be Maureen 
Fielder, whose surprise 24'' place fin· 
ish and All-Region status last year, 
gave JCU the edge they needed. 
Katie Machusick and Molly 
Mayer arc other members oflast year'> 
varsity team that won't be running at 
this year 's meet. 
Of those remaining, it could be 
Sophomore Molly Byrnes and freshman Brad Hu/1 figure 
to be strong contenders at Saturday's regional meet. 
anybody's race, but Lanese as sure of 
one thing. One of her runners must 
take the initiative to lead. 
"Someone 's going to have to 
step up," Lanese said. "I need a 
frontrunner, and who that person is has 
been a surprise every week ." 
Those m contention mclude 
sophomores Julie Zajac and Molly 
Byrnes, freshman Vicki Nussbaum 
and senior Debbie Pagano. Each has 
led the team at some potnt m the sea-
son. 
Most recently, Zajac, compet-
ing in only her third meet afier return-
ing from an mjury, was the first Blue 
Streak to cross the finish line. 
Lanese has an interestmg phi-
losophy on what has given the team 
trouble. 
"Where the conference has 
strengthened ISm the 19· to 20-m mute 
runners, and that 's basically where we 
all were last year," Lane e atd. "It 
was like a dozen to fi fieen more people 
within that range that strengthened this 
year." 
Running the same course for 
two consecutive races will no doubt 
be a benefit for the OAC schools 111 
the race, but don't expect to see the 
Blue Streaks change their racing strat-
egy. 
"The kids will ha,·c a good 1dea 
of where to put 1t on and where the 
tight spots arc," Mann said. "I still 
want the guys to go out hard. though 
It's a fast cour c, so they have to get 
out fast" 
"As far as vtsualtzation go.:s, it 
·docs help to know a course," Lanese 
agreed. "We now know that we have 
to get out m the first m1lc and JUst run 
with the comp(:urion. That's what we 
really need to do: JUSt run With the 
competition and not worry about 
titne.,. 
WhJie JCU wJil be competing 
on the same course against much of 
the same compet1t1on as at the league 
meet. the general theme will be for· 
getting that disappointing pcrfonnancc 
from two weeks ago. 
''I think the team is really go-
mg to be ready to come back after our 
conference meet and run a great race 
at regionals, "junior Molly Lynch said. 
"I'm sure that we'll have to adapt from 
our conference meet, but 1 am confi-
dent we can move on past it." 
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Craven takes 'once in 
a lifetime' trip 
Rona Proudfoot 
Sports Editor 
W1th onl y 
one match on th~ 
fall sc hedule for 
the John Carro ll 
l ni\ e r s tt y 
women's golf 
t~am. there arc not 
many thmgs that 
wou ld make juntor 




fessiOna l golfe r 
stght;ectng In 
Korea, they were 
accom pani ed at 
all tJmcs by body-
guards and a 
translator 
\laney Lopo to a Craven with Lopez 
C r a v en 
fo ll owed l opez 
through two prac-
ucc rounds and 
three days of tnur-
namcn t pl ay, en 
route to I opez 's 
thtrd-placc t tntsh. 
Sc K1 Pak, 
Korea \ premier 
women's golfer, 
and c\ntttka 
Son;n tam, wen: tournamen t tn 
Svuth !\.orca ts ccrtatnly one of those 
th1ngs. howe\cr 
( r.l\ en got JUSt that once- n a-
ltfctunc upportuntty when I ope; an 
l f'(n\ llall of r mer ttmtcd l1ct to 
tr.t\d li1r ten da)s to the ftrst l',tra-
d tsc l .tdtes (,olf Tour m Seoul. The 
actual compctnt on was h~ l d Oct. 26-
28. 
Lopez had onginally mtcndcd 
to take one of her daughters , but be-
cause of school commitments , she 
couldn't go 
" I had lhc same concerns," Cra-
ven said " But when I asked my par-
ents. they thought I should go. It 's a 
once tn a lifcttme chance ." 
Whtle the trip was a rare oppor-
tunity. Craven 's relatronshtp wllh 
Lope7 has been longstanding. 
" I 'vc known her for eq~ht 
years," Craven said of Lopez. "I met 
her at a golf tournament m Young-
town and just started following her." 
.. t t 
>cnl her a no te tellmg her how great I 
thought she was," Craven continued. 
"She sent me a thank you note and the 
next year she tnvited me out to dtnncr 
wtth her and her family." 
Last year Craven spent a week 
wnh Lorez at her home tn i\ Jbany, i\, 
and this year she rccctvcd the call 111-
vnmg h~r tO travel to Korea. 
Craven dnd Lopez flew first 
class to Korea <tnd spent the first three 
days of the tnp shopping and 
among other pros Craven mer 
"It '-"" the best cxpcncncc of 
my hli.:," Craven sa1d 'Tm so glad I 
got to go, and I'm very grotdttl to her 
titr hn lrtendshtp and for ask mg me' 
Craven credit> Lope; with get-
ung her tntcrcstcd m gulf. 
'·When I went to watch her at 
the tournament,! d1dn ' t know anything 
about anybody, and I hated golf," Cra-
ven sa1d. "When I started followmg 
her, I dcctdcd golf was pretty cool. T 
told my dad I wanted to start golfin g. " 
And start she dtd. Craven went 
on to play varsity go If for four years 
at Cardinal Mooney High School ncar 
Youngstown , Oh10. he received All-
tee I Valley honors her senior year. 
"She got me into golf, he ' s 
gtvcn me some lessons, she helps me 
out with some tips, and she keeps me 
motivated to keep golfing and try my 
best always," Craven said. 
While Lopez has seen Craven 
p, , she h •. yet o mn ' C it to Cle ve-
land to watch Craven compete for 
JCU. i\nd that's just one more thing 
that Craven and the fledging John 
Carroll golf squad can shoot for. 
Unul then, Craven 1s perfectly 
content. 
" I ta lk to her here and there, we 
nght letters back and fourth, and we 
exchange Christmas gifts every year," 
Craven said. "I usually only see her 
once or twice a year, but she has been 
an tncrediblc fncnd and role model." 
llad 124 o f JCU's 
st nglc - g amc re c o rd 209 
y a1ds on kt ck retu r ns, 
including a 95 -yard 
touchd,lwn return Is 
now on ly -lth player in 
Dt\ 1sion Ill history with 
1.000 r.:turn yards 111 
b1'th kn: kofT and pun t 
Onl y woman 
S\\ tmmcr to win mul -
· tipk times last w~ckcnJ . 
Impress I\.: 1\ cekend ln -
l' ILtdcd wtnnmg the 100 
and 200 I· rcc on Friday 
t\lght and Saturday afta-
noon . II nchored the 
win111ng ::!00 medley Re-
lay team on Frtday. 
Junior Brian Sevchek and sophomore Andy Brahm attempt to stay on their feet amidst less than 
favorable conditions fast Wednesday 
Soccer takes loss in semis 
Dan Emstberger 
Staff Reporter 
The improbable run of the John 
Carroll University men's soccer team 
ended on Wednesday, Nov. 3, amidst 
snow, sleet and mud at JCU's Varsity 
Field. 
Heidelberg College needed 
more than regulation ti.me, however, 
to cltminate the Blue Streaks from the 
Ohio Athletic Conference Tourna-
ment. This was John Carroll's return 
to the tournament they once thrived in 
after a disappointing season last year 
left them without a bid. 
Playing in condit ions that could 
generously be termed " less than ideal," 
the Blue Streaks fell to Heidelberg 
College, 4-2, in an OAC Tournament 
semifinal round match-up. 
JCU built a 2-0 lead by halftime 
with the help of"the Killer B's." 
Juniors Brian Cavalier and 
Brian Sevchek have been the main 
source of offense for the Blue Streaks 
all season. They rank #I and #2 re-
spectively for John Carroll in points 
and goa ls, and they are tied for the 
team lead in assists . 
Cavalier's eight goals and 
Scvchck's five goals give them thir-
teen combtncd, whrch accounts for 
more than 50 percent of the Blue 
Streak 's goals for the year 
Scvchc k's goal was assisted by 
freshman defender Brendan Verner. 
Freshman Brandan Merriman 
starts the offensive attack. 
Senior midfielder Dave LaRusse as-
sisted Cavalier on his goal, and John 
Carroll was in control with a 2-0 lead . 
However, Heidelberg would 
storm back to tic the game at 2-2 be-
fore the regulation 90 minutes had 
ended. 
The crushing blow came with 
21 seconds remaining in the first over-
time. The 'Berg's Jeadtng scorer, Ryan 
Wi c, tallied the second of what would 
be three goals on th e day for him. He 
pounded a crossing shot through the 
mud into the right corner of the net. 
Wise tacked on his third with four min-
utes remaining in the second overtime 
to bring the final score to 4-2. 
Nonetheless, the team won't be 
discouraged about its comeback sea-
son. 
"I'm proud of this team and 
what we accomplished this season," 
LaRusse. "A lot of people wrote us 
off before the season even started. I 
think that we showed those people that 
we have a good team." 
Classmate Jeb Schmitt agreed. 
" I can't say enough about th is 
team and how we were playtng to-
ward the end of the season," Schmitt 
said. "We pulled together down the 
stretch to make itlo the OAC Tourna-
ment." 
With the win, Heidelberg ad-
vanced to the Oi\C Tournament final 
at Otterbein on Sarurday, November 
6. Otterbein, the top-ranked team m 
the tournament, wound up winning 
with a 5-0 shutout rn the OAC Cham-
pionsh tp game. As winner o f the tour-
namen t. Otterbein will receive an au-
tomatic bid to the 1\'CAA Div t ·1011 Ill 
Tournament. 
When the season opens ncx t 
year, head coach Ali Kazcmaini will 
need six wins to reach t 00 m hts ca-
reer. He currently holds a record of 
94-47-8 With the Bl ue Streak s 
Fletcher the best? 
Mark Boleky 
Semor Staff Reporter 
Whether it's growing up in inner-
city Cleveland or graduating from a Or-
vision Ill school as an undersized middle 
ltn.:backer, London Fletcher has always 
had to motivate htmselfto fight the odds. 
The Magazrne" satd he wouldn't be 
stmitng by mtdseason . h..: decided 
to lead the Rams tn tackles (51). 
Fletcher made another stride 
Sunday against the Lions , by re-
cording the Rams ' first safety smce 
1996. His statistics are some of the 
best on the Rams, who ar.: 6-2 over-
all this year. 
Two weeks ago agmnst tht: 
file John Carroll U niversity 
graduate and St . Louis Rams starting 
linebacker displayed his h1gh leve l of 
contidcnce· this past week. According 
to E P , Fletcher made the statement 
thts past week. " I'm the be t linebacker 
in the, FL." 
Fletcher at JCU 
Cleveland Browns. Fletcher led the 
team w1lh nrne tackles. and was 
featured on many local newscasts. 
Many snickered when seeing this . but Fletcher 
has shown not to e\er doubt him. When people said 
the 5-foot - 10 Fletcher wasn't cut out for the pro , he 
signed as a free agent with the Ram . When "ESP 
Fletcher 1s in hts second year with the Ram;, 
after graduating from John Carroll with a dcgrc.:-
in Sociology. He was named the starter during the 
preseason, and has made head coach Dick Vermeil 
look like a smart man. 
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Wrestling scran1bles to 
fill roles fro~nlast year 
Bob McCarthy 
Staff Reporter 
The 1999-2000 John Carroll University 
wre stling team w1ll have a much dtffcrent look 
than last year's squad that won the Ohio Athletic 
Conference Championship 
Gone are Junmy Ayers, Rich Eslich, Ben 
Hahlen, Justtn Kerr, Shane Mignogna, Brandon 
Steinmetz and Mtke Stull; all of whom were 
01\C champions in thctr respecti ve we ight 
classc at least once during the rr careers. Ayers, 
Eslrch. Hahlen and Kerr a ll earn ed i\11-Ameri-
can honors at least once a 
well 
All of this means 
that head coacb Kerry 
Volkmann will be scram-
bling to fill holes in his 
roster. 
"This year w1ll be 
ve ry ex citing for us," 
Volkmann sa 1d "There 
are so me bi g shoes to fi ll 
but we have a nt ce nucleus 
of young wrestlers that if 
they tick together, they 
could develop mto a class 
like Ia t year 's graduating 
class. " 
2- I in the conference champtonships. Hts third 
place finish at 133 earned h1m AII-OAC honors 
a a rookie. 
Urdzyk, a starting defen s1ve tackle on the 
football team , compiled a 14-8 record at both 197 
and heavyweight In the Division Ill Natwnal 
D ua ls, Urdzyk replaced the injured Kerr and tal-
ltcd a 4- I record This season Urd7yk will com-
pe te exclusively at heavyweight. 
With o fe w wre t iers retu rning , 
Volkmann must consider starting freshmen and 
sophomores without any college experience. 
pb olo CCiu rlt lyo! John Ca rro ll SID 
That also means 
that someone from the 
returning class must 
emerge a the team 
leader, somethrng that 
last year's squad did not 
have to look hard for. 
"Going into the 
season we know that we 
wilj be young and inex-
perienced," Kessen said. 
So someone is going to 
have to step up and be a 
leader and naturally a 
team will look to seniors. 
So I think a lot of that 
leadership role will 
come to Jimmy 
[Hronek] and me." 
The top re turnmg 
grapplers to the squad are 
sophomore Jim Cook ( 125 
lbs .), sophomore Ryan 
Scott ( I 33), senior Jimmy 
Hronek (141) senior Jim 
Kessen ( 157) and sopho-
more Eric rdzyk (HWT). 
Senior Jim Kessen, one of two 
seniors on this year's squad, will 
have to step up and lead the 
young Blue Streaks this season. 
The wrestlers will 
get their first Jive action 
this weekend in West 
Virginia Open Tourna-
ment. The Blue Streaks 
Hronek and Kessen each have two years of eli-
gibility remaining. 
Of the returning members, Cook, Scott 
and Urdzyk made the biggest impact. Cook was 
20-9 overall at I 25 last year, placing fourth at 
the OAC Championships. With l11s two victo-
ries auhe OA meet, ook be ame the r I true 
freshman smce Joe Schmidt ( 1986- I 987) to post 
a 20 win season. 
"Jim [Cook] had a season that was un-
heard of," Volkmann said. ' 'He was so consi -
tent and we are looking for him to contribute in 
a positive way again this year." 
Scott, who finish ed the season I 5- I 0, went 
will face Division I com-
petition at this meet, however the field will not 
be as strong as last year's season opening M ichi-
gan State Open Tournament. 
"We don't need to wrestle against the top 
Division I programs back-lo-back," Volkmann 
said . "We want to get as many matches in as 
possibloaadaet ll'lr 
guys. This match will help detennine the line-
up for the season." 
Volkmann plans to travel with as many as 
30 wrestlers for the weekend. 
"We want to concentrate on our flaws," 
Volkamnn said. "We then can work on those 
problems and develop them into strengths." 
Blasius stays put 
Becomes winningest coach in program history 
Gregory Murphy 
ASstslant Sports Edrtor 
It is not often that a person gets the op-
portunity to coach at a Division I school. 
And probably even les 
often that th<! person tums that 
offer down to stay in Division III. 
But that is exactly what 
happened to John Carroll Uni-
ver ity women' soccer coach 
Tracy Blasius. 
After posting n 9-7-1 
record m her first season, with 
the Blue Streaks, Blasius' older 
sister offered her an assistant 
coaching position at Dartmouth 
College. Dartmouth, one of the 
top women's soccer programs in 
the nation, just received its second consecutive 
NCAA playoff berth. 
It was not easy, but her decision to stay 
at JCU is one that Blasius is satisfied with. 
"I was committed to bUtldmg the pro-
gram into a contender," she said. "I really liked 
the Divtsion III ahnosphere and Carroll had a 
lot of good things to offer. I knew they brought 
in good kids and the soccer program had a lot 
of potential. I didn 'l want to leave such a good 
situation after only one season." 
And it looks as though Blasius was on 
the nght track with her decision. 
Blasius, a 1995 graduate of Gettysburg 
College where she was a two-time All-Ameri-
can, attributes her success to knowing what she 
wants to accomplish. She came into the pro-
gram with a plan for success. 
"I wanted 1o make progress from year 
to year and we have been able to do just that," 
Blasius said ~wanted to compete for a cbam-
piQnship after tlrie years and that's just where 
we were at this season. SOwearerigbton track 
with what 1 want 1o accomplish and it appears 
we have nowhere to go but up." 
son, 
game against Capital this year, a 2-1 loss. 
Going into next season, the Blue Streaks 
will look to build on their record-setting 1999 
campaign. Their 13-5-1 record was the best 
season in school history. In addition, the learn 
set numerous other school and individual 
records 
But it was the 2-0 v1ctory over Mount 
Union on Oct. 2 that was ·pecial to Blasms. It 
wa; her 26"' career victory, which 
made her the all-time winningest 
coach in the history of the pro-
gram She finished the season 
wtth 30 career vtctorie. and looh 
to butld upon that number in 
2000. 
"We are only losing one 
sen t or, so the cxpcctattons will be 
high," Blasius said. "The team 
knows what they have to do to 
win. We got a taste of the cham-
pionship game this season, but 
now we know we have to take the 
next step to win it." 
Bla iu. also attributed the success this 
season to gr•duate assistant coach Dan Pucrtas. 
It was the first time in her three years or coach-
ing at JCU that she ha had an asSIStant coach . 
"It was a tremenduus asset to hnve Dan 
Ollt there helping me coach," Blasius sn1d , "It 
was nice to have someone to talk with when 
makmg coachmg dcctsions I attnhute a lot of 
this year's success to him. l!c served as a goalie 
coach, and I saw a lot of improvement in the 
goalies, cspecmlly with the e1ght shutouts they 
posted." 
With the soccer season ended, Blosms, 
who also serves as the Asst·tant Sports Infur-
mation Director, will look to improve her team 
for the commg yeurs 
"I like to have stability in the progmm 
It's a year round process that starts out with rc-
crutting and condtflOning. I like to focus on 
our accomplishments and build upon those for 
the coming season." 
Prior to coming to JCU, Blas1us was an 
assi ·tant coach at the University ofVcnnont for 
two seasons. She was also the head coach of 
pions hip in 1996 and 1997. 
But she would love to get her hands on 
that OAC championship trophy, and she appears 
to be knocking on the door. 
And all because she decided to stay at 
John Carroll. 
Cross Coun.try gears up for regional :meet 
Rona Proudfoot 
Sports Editor 
The John Carroll University 
men's and women's cross country 
teams have strikingly different ap-
proaches going mlo Saturday's NCAA 
Division III Regional meet at Ohio 
Northem. 
The men will try to improve on 
last year's finish, while the women are 
clinging by their toenails and hoping 
not to fall too many slots from 1998's 
etghth-place finish. 
Both teams have a common 
goal, however. They will be trying to 
make up for sub-par performances at 
the Ohio Athletic Conference Cham-
ptonships held two weeks ago on that 
same Ohio Northern cour ·c. Both fin-
ished seventh in their respecti ve eight-
team fields. 
ning at regionals. Mullan was the 
team's sixth runner at Oh10 orthem 
two weeks ago. 
"With another two weeks of 
practice, I think Sellers will be in a 
little better shape than he was for con-
ference and I think Heintz will do a 
little better, too ," head coach Dick 
Mann said. "The only problem will 
be Mullan being hurt, but Klein was 
our number five man in the OAC and 
he's really improved over the season, 
so hopefully he 'II take the initiative 
and do a good job for us." 
On the women's side, the Blue 
Streaks will have an interesting chal-
lenge They are under pres ure to live 
up to last year's finish, the first top-
ten finish for the Blue Streaks since 
1990, and they must do so with a squad 
that is mtssing many contributors from 
last year. 
"Where the conference has 
strengthened is in the l 9-to 20-m mute 
runners, and that's basically where we 
all were last year," Lanese said. "It 
was like a dozen to fifteen more people 
within that range that strengthened thi 
year." 
Running the same course for 
two consecutive races will no doubt 
be a benefit for the OAC schools in 
the race, but don't expect to see the 
Blue Streaks change thctr racmg strat-
egy 
"The kids wt II have a good idea 
of where to put it on and where the 
ught spots are," Mann sa1d. "I still 
want the guys to go out hard. though. 
It's a fast course, so they have to get 
out fast " 
The men will be paced almost 
entirely by rookie runners. Freshmen 
Brad Hull , Matt Hils and Eric Heintz 
promise to lead the pack. and sopho-
more first-year runner Corey Klcm 
promises to be an 1111portant 
contributcr as well. 
" With the competitton tn the 
conference and in the region this year, 
there is no way we ' re going to finish 
c1ghth, I'll tell you that ," head coach 
Kathy Lanese said. "But I just need 
to ·ce a solid performance from every 
mdividual. That's really what l'm 
look1ng for out of the regional meet.'' 
Sophomore Molly Byrnes and freshman Brad Hull figure 
to be strong contenders at Saturday's regional meet. 
"i\s far as v1suahzatton goes, it 
docs help to know a course," Lanese 
agreed. "We now know that we have 
to get out 111 the fir t mile and just run 
with the competition. That's what we 
really need to do: JUSt run with the 
compet1tton and not worry about 
time., 
The difference between this 
race and OACs will probably be the 
performance of senior Nick Sellers. 
Sellers sat out most of the season with 
an injury and was runnmg at the con-
ference championships with virtually 
no mileage under his belt, yet managed 
to finish third on the team. With two 
extra weeks of training, he could have 
an even greater impact. 
Most notably missing from the 
John Carroll lineup will be Maureen 
Fielder, whose surpnse 24" place fin-
ish and All-Region status last year, 
gave JCU the edge they needed. 
anybody' race, but Lanese is sure of 
one thing. One of her nmners must 
take the initiative to lead. 
and senior Debbie Pagano Each has 
led the tearn at some pomt in the sea-
son. 
While JCU will be compctmg 
on the same course agarnst much of 
the same competitiOn as at the league 
meet, the general theme will be for-
gctlmg that disappointing performance 
from two weeks ago. 
Sophomore Matt Mullan suf-
fered a foot injury and won't be and 
Kat1e Machustck and Molly 
Mayer are other members oflast year's 
var ity team that won't be running at 
th1s year's meet. 
Of those remaining, it could be 
"Someone 's going to have to 
step up," Lanese said. "! need a 
frontrunner, and who that person is ha 
been a surprise every week." 
Those in contention include 
sophomores Julie Zajac and Molly 
Byrnes, freshman Vicki Nussbaum 
Most recently, ZaJaC, compet-
ing in only herthird meet after return-
ing from an injury, was the ftrst Blue 
Streak to cross the finish line. 
Lanese has an mtcresting phi-
losophy on what has given the team 
trouble. 
"I think the team is really go-
ing to be ready to come back after our 
conference meet and run a great race 
at regionals," JUnior Molly Lynch sa1d. 
'T m sure that we' II have to adapt from 
our conference meet, but I am confi-
dent we can move on past it." 
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Standing out on the gridiron: 
Rini comes home to play Ziegler reaches new heights 
Gregory Murphy 
Asststant Sports Edttor 
The John Carroll Untvcrsny foo tball 
team has been blessed over the pa:.t five years. 
They have had several transfers from Div1>10n 
I schools make :.udden tmpact>. 
lt>ndon Fletcher, currently the startmg 
nmldlc lmehackcr for the St Lotus Rams, was 
one. Tom Rm1. a mamstay m the JCU second-
ary over the past three scasom, was another. 
Ltke Fletcher, Rmt's dectston to trans-
fer from Villanova was because he s11nply 
llltssccl h1s hometown and fdtn was lime for a 
change. 
"I ht t a stage of dcprcss10n after two 
years there (Villanova)," Rmi satd "Both foot-
hall and school were going well, but I was re-
ally homestck. I wanted to come back to Cleve-
land where my roots arc. My brother had gradu-
ated from Ca rroll, so 11 was a gooo fit for me." 
The dec1s 1on ro transfer 10 John Carro ll 
was not an easy one fo r Rm1. 1 !c enJoyed meet-
mg people fro m all over the country while at 
VIllanova, mcludmg h1s roommate from New 
Orleans, as well as players from Califomia, 
Oklahoma, and Kentucky. 
However, football was taking tis toll on 
him. After redshining for one year, Rmi earned 
a varsrry letter for spec1al teams play during 
his freshman season, but that was it for Rmi. 
"Football became my life," Rini said. 
Career Statistics 
Tackles Sacks Int. 




i n g 
school-
work , I 
wa doing 
something 
football related Football was like a busrncss." 
Th t i hen Rini d ided o pa k up 
Ius bags and come bad home. 
A graduate of St Ignatius, R ini decided 
to enroll at JCU because of 1ts great academic 
and athletic reputations . Rmt likened the 
Ignatius football program to that of John 
arroll. He ha enJoyed playing with other 
Ignatius alumni during hts three years at J U. 
"I played wtth [M1kc] Soeder on one of 
the state championship teams at lgtmtius, so it's 
a lot of fun to go out on Saturday's on his team 
since we know each other's every move." 
"Rmtt's the guys like [Tom] Arth, [Jeff] 
l crner, 
[ M 1 k e] 
:vlystic, ano 
I P a t ] 
Y!ancuso 
who I never 
played wnh 
at lgnatrus 
that makes •t 
spccral. We 
w e n t 
thwugh a lot 








two programs are very similar," Rini contin-
ued. "The teammates and coaches seem to al-
ways get along, and that ts something that IS 
needed in order to have a successful program ." 
Rini, a captam on this year 's squad , 
knows a lot about successful teams. While at 
Ignatius, he was part of three state champion-
ship teams and one na11onal championship 
team. At JCU, hi · teams have compiled a 24-7 
record , including an NCAA Playoff victory. 
Despite those accomplishments, Rini 
will take off his pads one final time on Satur-
day afternoon at Hiram. 
"I haven't really thought about what will 
happen after my final game," Rini sa1d. 'Til 
deal with that when it gets here. 1 know that 
there will be a huge void to fill on Sarurday 
afternoons." 
Rini will leave the JCU football program 
with many personal accolades, including AI I-
OAC honors. However, it is the people he met 
that will be part of his life forever. 
" When I first transferred to Carroll, I just 
wanted to play football and gel my degree," Rini 
said. "I dido 't want to meet any people, but 
realized that I couldn't live like that. I was able 
to grow as a person and meet a lot of great 
people both on and off the field." 
After graduation, 'Rini plans to stay in 
football as a graduate assistant at a Division I 
chool. 
Wherever Rini ends up, he is sure to im-
prove the football program because of his win-
ning attitude and flawless leadership ability. 
Mark Boleky 
Semor StaN Reporter 
To steal a I me from "Rudy," Davrd Ziegler 
IS "5-foot-nothmg, I 00-and-nothmg." 
He's also a two-t 1me AII-Amcncan. 
How 1s this possible? 
The scmor wide recctvcr/ 
k1ck returner for John Carroll rs 
ccrtamly fast, but it takes more 
than speed to be a good football 
player. 
"His intensity, for one, 
shows JUSt watchtng htm on the 
field," JCU assistant coach Greg 
DcblcJak satd. "lc. ven though he's 
small, he'. not afraid to acceler-
ate mto a huge bunch of people." 
Good instinct ha s a lso 
helped Ztegler become one of the 
nation 's best kickoff and punt re-
turners , and that i a skill that is 
difficult to teach. 
Ziegler 
"I think it's just playing a lot growing up 
wtth the netghborhood guys," said the 5-foot- 1 0, 
1 70-pound Ziegler. "! always played with bJg-
ger guys. I would try to find the hole, and learn 
how to make certain moves." 
Ziegler has come from the backyards of 
Akron into the record books, on both a school 
and national leveL He holds nearly every sig-
nificant JCU punt and kickoffrcrurn record. This 
past week, he became only the fourth player in 
NCAA Division III history to amass over I ,000 
yards on both kick and punt returns (I ,047 and 
I ,255, respectively). 
Averaging 35. 7yards per kick rerum with 
two touchdowns, Ziegler could well be on his 
way to his third straight All-America season. His 
first one carne after his sophomore year, in 1997, 
which surprised him for a couple of reasons. 
"I didn't even know such a thing existed 
for Division !II," Ziegler aid. "11 overwhelmed 
and surprised me." 
That season was also the time when the 
coaching staff decided to make special teams a 
much more important weapon in the Blue Streak 
anack. 
"We made a commitment his sophomore 
year [to special teams)," Dcblejak said. "We 
started playing the best players . In the pas t, we 
had just used it for backup players. We realized 
that this is a big part of the game." 
Special teams helped the Blue Streaks win 
a number of games that year, when they went 
Soeder carries on family name 
Ann Dolgan 
Staff Reporter 
Thts aturday marks the end of 
a htghly respected football career for 
John Carroll Uni,·cNty scnt(Jr M1kc 
Socuer. 
A combmatton of sheer taknt , 
hard worh, and a "'"Trc thtf'l for com-
pctltton has produced tillS four-ycJr 
varstty lcttcm1an and team leader 
Foil '"ng 1n 
The 6-foot, strong-side 
cornerback dt<l not take long to make 
an tmprcss ion at JCU. !lis freshman 
year, he saw umc 111 se ven varstty 
games, caming Jus first letter and bc-
tng named I\ lost Valuable Freshman. 
Sophomore year proved to be 
c\ en bctlcr as 'ocder started in 1 I of 
12 games rcconhng 46 tackles. 
"Starting as a ~ophomot c was 
the foots teps of h1, Career Statistics 
grandfather, Le n 
ckfinllely a big 
htghhght of my ca-
reer," Soeder sat d. 
ocucr, '50 . and fa 
thcr, M tkc Sncdcr 
'77, both JCU I Jail of 







"Mtke is a 
great leader. a guy 
who 1s very re-
goal-ltne stand at a dect>tve moment 
ncar the end of regulation. 
Though Soeder is proud of the 
effort against Mount Union thts year, 
he satd losmg to them was frustrating. 
"It says a lot about us to play 
so tough against such a skilled, sound 
team," oedcr satd "Tl11S was the btg-
gc>t game I've ever been a part of." 
llemg tht! oldest of six , Soeder 
c.:rtainly knows the importance of a 
fam ily 
Bcsi<lcs following in the foot-
steps of the two g.:ncrations be for.: him 
on the gndtron at JCU, 'oedcr has had 
the opportunity to play with his brother 
tck, a ~ophomorc hneman. 
mto the playoff· and set a school record'' tlh 10 
wins 
The succc>> that JCU tasted m 1997 makes 
tim season all the more bmer for Ziegler and the 
other scmors. 
"lt's been really dtsap-
pomtmg, and it makes us cher-
ISh [ 1997) even more." satd 
Zrcglcr, whose 95-yard ktek re-
turn Saturday agamst ONU al-
most made a JCU comeback 
possible. "In a way, you feclltke 
you let down the program " 
A strong foo tballtrad itton 
was a btg parr of the reason he 
chose Umvers11y Height> for his 
ht gher learning. Also, he says 
JCU made him feel "comfort-
able." 
At Tallmadge Ht gh 
School, Ziegler admits he al-
lowco hts focus to deviate at 
times to extracurricular activi ti es far cliffcrcnl 
than footbalL He credits Tallmadge Coach Randy 
Scava, with whom he sti ll talk on a weekly ba-
sis , with helping him get on the right track . 
"Somettmes I could have gone down the 
wrong path," Ziegler said. "[Scava] was a huge 
mentor to me, and he really instilled a work ethic 
in me." 
Ziegler will graduate next fall with a de-
gree in secondary education and a concentration 
in history. He is currently student teaching at 
Beaumont High SchooL 
"l would like to teach history for a while, 
and coach as well. I think I'd like to be a guid-
ance counselor, too . There have been a lot of 
people that have helped get me in the right di-
rection, and I'd like to do the same." 
He plans on having a big influence on t 
lives of his students. 






















forts 111 football. Soeder deetdcd to at-
tend John Carroll followmg ht. four 
year· at Cleveland St. IgnatiUS lltgh 
School. 
spected on our 
team." ltrst-year hcao coach Regts 
Scafc s:ud. "lie puts in the extra time 
ami comes to play hard every day." 
Soeder's second team All OAC 
scketmn 111 1998 has proven that Ius 
spec1alty comes in pass break-ups He 
recorded a total of 16 in hts sophomore 
and jumor campatgns and has 16 so 
far th1s >cason. He is the active car~er 
kadcr on the roster in that category. 
"I'm so proud ofl\'ick and love 
playmg on the same team with him," 
Soeder said. "lie's doing great hen: 
at Carroll and can only get better.'' 
Senior Mike Soeder and younger brother Nick are the third 
generation of Soeders to stand out on the gridiron for JCU. 
"AI first I wasn't sure about 
bemg so clo ·e to home," aid oedct, 
whose parents ltve JUst 50 yards from 
the arroll campus. 
1-lr> dcctsion dtd not come ea -
tly. lie looked hard at Carnegie 
Mellon, but dectdcd thCif football pro-
gram was not to Jus ltkmg. lie wa> 
al o tntcrcsted 111 Allegheny Colleg.:, 
but doubted its rural locatton. 
"I knew Carroll would provide 
me wtth a good educatton and a good 
football program, without havtng to 
hve m the sttcks," Soeder satd. 
"Mtke wants to make the great 
plays •n criucal Stl'uations," cafe sat d. 
"!n additton to h1s great ability, he ts a 
fierce competitor" 
In thts year's game against 
Mount Union, Soeder made a key play 
on fourth and one. He tackled the 
Mount Umon tailback to complete a 
Soeder· · parents arc at every 
game chcermg on him and his brother. 
"My mom and dad arc great 
Every game I hear my rn m 's voice 
when I' m on the lield," Soeder said. 
ocder wtll mi s the friendship 
and un1ty Wtth his teammates more 
than anything. 
He says thatju t being partofa 
team makes everythmg worth it. 
"When times get trying on your 
body and mtnd , you know you have 
to just keep on working hard because 
you owe 11 to the guy next ro you," 
Soeder said. '' othing else in my l1fe 
wtll ever duplicate the intense compe-
tition that I get out of football." 
Though Soeder was nor a team 
captain this year, .he remains vocal 
within the team. He realizes that as a 
semor, the leadership role is assumed. 
Senior outstdc linebacker, 
Danny Merrell, recognizes Soeder's 
importance to the team. 
"Mike is an emotional player. 
He speaks from the heart." Merrell 
said. "He helps the whole team out 
when he i on the field because of his 
good commumcation'' 
Scafe believes Soeder has a 
good shot of being named to the All-
OAC team. 
"1 'm definitely pushing for him 
to get that award," Scafe smd. "lie 
deserve it." 
Following grapualton in May, 
Soeder plans on either continuing his 
education in graduate studies or pur-
suing a career with his communica-
tions major. 
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1999's super seniors 
photo courtul' ol John CarroU SID 
Senior David Vitatoe has scored in all 31 games he has played in for JCU. 
Vitatoe seeks Ina ity 
Rona Proud 
Sports Edttor 
Senior placekicker David Vitatoe prob-
ably isn't the only member of the John Carroll 
University football team who feels that he has 
some unfinished business with cross-town ri-
val Baldwin-Wallace. 
After all, the Yellow Jackets have been 
a major factor in keeping the Blue Streaks out 
of the playoffs in both 1998 and 1999. 
The Cuyahoga Gold Bowl has a special 
significance to Vitatoe, however. 
In his first year on the team he made a 
name for htmself when he kicked the game-
winning field goal in the first overtime period 
to propel the Blue Streaks to a 20-17 win and 
their first playoff appearance in eight years. 
"1997 was a tough year, but by that game 
I'd really started to come around," Vitatoe said. 
"I knew that despite all the thing I'd been go-
ing through that year, that when it came down 
to that kick I wasn't going to miss." 
It was that kick that made Vitatoe syn-
onymous with John Carroll University football. 
"That game definitely put me on the map 
here," Vita toe said. "The story ran in the Carroll 
News, and people started to realize who I was." 
As fate would have it, he wound up in 
the same position one year later. Thts time, 
however, he failed to connect with stx second 
left in regulation, and the Blue Streaks saw their 
season and their playoff hopes come to an end 
as they fell27 -26. It was Vitatoe 's first missed 
field goal of the year. 
While Vitatoe isn't making any excuses, 
he does have an idea of what was different. 
"The year before they called a time out, 
and we called a time out, so 1 had all that time 
to think about it, relax myself, and prepare men-
tally," Vitatoe said. "In 1998 I had to rush out 
there because nobody had timeouts left. I 
rushed my step and rushed the kick basically." 
"For awhile I thought my name was go-
mg to be synonymous wtth the B-W game." 
Vnatoc contmucd. "It's ju ·t really •rome rt hap-
pened like that two years tn a row." 
Even more ironiC, perhaps , ts that Vitatoc 
played such a big role when he hadn 'I even 
planned on playmg for JCU. 
After gomg to the Umverstty of Toledo 
out of htgh school, he chose to reo-shirt ht~ first 
5eason wr1en It became ev1dcn1 he wasn't go-
ing to get the stanmg nod. At the end of the 
year, Vita toe, a graduate of Walsh Jc>Uit High 
c 100, opt 
"I was stck of football," Vitatoe said. "J 
felt I'd gotten a raw deal there, and I was tired 
of the politics. It took me awhile to really get 
back into footbalL" 
But get into it he did . In his first year 
with JCU, besides kicking the game winner 
against B-W, he had 56 points as he went 38-
43 for extra points and 6-8 for field goals. 
Last year he made an even bigger im-
pact, amassing numerous honors including ty-
ing for statistical national champion with most 
field goals made per game in Division Ill with 
1.30, and All-American honors. 
And Vitatoe entered the 1999 season as 
a preaseason All-American, as selected by Pre-
view Sports and Street & Smith. 
Still, Vitatoc and the Blue Streaks would 
be haunted by the 8-W as they fell, 29-20. 
"This year I didn't really factor into the 
game, and I can '1 tell you what happened that 
game," Vita toe sa id. "We were just really flat , 
and we weren't ready to play and they kicked 
our butt, basically." 
And that's what leaves Vitatoe feeling 
that he has something to prove. 
"Every year we've said we want to be 
national champions and to not make it this year 
either was very dtsappointmg. There's no other 
way of putting it." 
For that reason, Vitatoe may decide to 
use his extra year of eligibility to stay with the 
team next year. 
"I'm excited about next year's team," 
Vitatoe said. "Josh Schneider will be back 
who's my holder and my good fnend. To come 
in with him and to leave with him will mean a 
lm. Personally, I have some unfinished bust-
ness." 
Vitatoe, who recently reset the school 
record wtth 25 career 
field goals, won 't be lct-
ttng any of hts misses 
get him down. 
Career 
Statistics "Sometimes you 
make them, and some-
Field Goals times you miSs them," 
Vita toe sat d. "That's 26-38 (. 68) 
just part of my job, and 
I've got to deal with it. 
Extra Points 
I've come through 1\vo 109-122 (.89) 
out uf three limes for 
game-winning kicks. 
ca n deal with that." 
Career Points 
187 
Quietly making noise 
Bob McCarthy 
Staff Reporter 
1'ypical!y. mtddlc linebacker> are the loud, 
tra'<h-talkmg kmd. They trv to lllltmtdat~ the 
opp~lSitton With ,-crbal Jabs as much as \nth thctr 
pumshmg tackles So ho\\' "it that Joh11 Carroll's 
lcadmg tackler .md middle linebacker " argu-
ably the quietest member of the ddi:nse! Be-
cause he likes It that way 
Senior mtddlc lmcbackcr Bttan 
7icJa_·krcwlc? led the Blue tr~aks \\ 1th I 07 tack-
les last season and leads the squad wnh 97 s top~ 
hcadmg mto Saturday's season fina le at Htriltn. 
Rather than trash-talk like so many others at Ius 
posttlon, Ztclasktcwtcz prefers to let ht s playmg 
do the ta lkmg. 
"He has never been the type to JUmp and 
yell and scream after making a play," sent or run-
nmg back Bobby Kraft said. "He ju t goes out 
and makes plays." 
But just don't mistake hi quiet al1ttude 
fo r lack of mtensity or focus . What he Jacks in 
swagger he make up for in perfonnance. 
"Brian plays the way that you want all of 
your players to play," former JCU head coach 
Tony DeCarlo said. "He is very intense and he 
lets h1s ac-
Career Statistics t i o n s speak for 
I h em -
Tackles Sacks Int. selves." 





~!any of h1s 
peers wonocr 
ho" he has 





tainmg such a 
htghU.I'A Ill 
one of the 
toughcq 
fields of tudy 
that John 
Carroll has to 
offer. But 
Ztclaskiewtcz 
quietly ex- Zie/askiewicz 
plains that' 
h1sjob. 
And he has handled that job rather well 
commgtoJohn Carroll from t. Thoma. Aqumas 
High School 111 North Canton. At St. l'homas 
Aquinas, Ziclasktewicz was named a second 
team All-Ohto selectiOn for lm dcfcnsrvc back 
play in his senior season. 
Ztelaskiewtc7 was recnuted '" a defen-
sive back, but DeCarlo and other co.rchcs real-
ized hts potential to fill ut hts 6'4" frame that, 
at the time, only earned 195 pDunds. 
man c c s "We recrUited htm ill defensive back. but 
have not gone unnoticed throughout his career. we tned hun at outside linebacker because oflm 
Last season, "Z" earned Ohio Athletic Confer- speed and coverage capabthttcs," D<:Carlo said 
ence Defensive Player of the Week for his II After moving from the dcfcn ' " 'C backfield 
tackle and one intercept ton (wh tch he returned and outstdc l111ebackers, the coaches dec1ded thi.lt 
for a touchdown) perfonnance agamst Htram hts speed could be bc·,tullh7cd 111 the mtddlc 
He recorded a carcer-htgh t 8 tackles "llc I><" .1 gre.1Ln'"c fm the h .1t\ ,,n,t rc 
.--~ ... ~._~~--~.~~~------------~--~ six of the team's ten games. He was named first 
team AII-OAC and third team Football Gazette 
North Region and was voted Most Valuable Line-
backer by his teammates. 
Despite all of the accolades, the 6'4" 245 
pound Zielaskiewicz remains reserved. 
"!have never really paid attention to num-
bers," Zielaskiewicz said. "I just try to go out 
and play my best every time out" 
It is this attirude that keeps Zielaskiewicz 
so focused and dedtcated on and off the field. 
Zielaskiewicz is a finance major canying a 3.2 
grade point average, quite a feat in the rigorous 
fill out." ZtclasktCWICZ began to fill out and 
gained 25 pound during the off-season. 
In ·his sophomore season, Zielaskiewicz 
played in all12 games, starting in four contests. 
During that season, Ziclaskicwtcz recorded 49 
tackles, including 10 against Mount Union. 
Those tools coupled with his narural stze 
and ability make Ztela>kiewicz a shoe-111 for first 
team All-OAC honors and have some talking 
about an Ali-Amenca selection. Just don 'I make 
a big deal out of it to "Z". 
SPORTS FLAS H E S 
FOOTBALL MAKES HISTORY -
Senior David Ziegler has become the fourth 
player in the history of NCAA Division !II to 
amass I ,000 yards in both kick returns and punt 
returns, following his efforts in JCU's 36-23 
loss to Ohio Northern Ia t Saturday. 
Ztegler 's 124 yards on kick returns 
pushed his career total to 1,04 7 yards. His punt 
return total is 1,236 yards 
For his efTorts Ziegler was named Ohio 
AthletiC Conference Special Teams Player of 
the Week. 
HOOPS GETS LEAGUE RANKING 
- The preseason basketball poles are 111 and ne•-
ther the men's or the women's team should be 
surpnscd by thw respect tve rankings in the 
OAC Coaches Pole and Media Pole. 
The men were ptcked second to Ohio 
Northern in both poles . They amassed one of 
mnc first place votes in the Couehe> Pole and 
two of26 in the Media Pole. 
The women were picked etghth and 
mnth of nine teams m the Coaches Pole and 
Mcdta Pole, respectively. 
ALL-CONFERENCE SPIKER 
Freshman Beth Grzybowski was the only Blue 
Streak name<! to the 1999 All-Ohto Athletic 
Conference Volleyball Team, as announced by 
the conference at the conclusion of the OAC 
Toumament Saturday. Grzybowski was named 
to the squad as an honorable mention 
This season firqbowsk1 became the first 
freshman in program history to record 400 ktlls 
and 500 digs in a season. Grzybowski tallied 
519 and 428 in the respective categories 
Gryzbowsk1 1s r.be first JCU volleyball 
player to receive tbis award as a freshman 
since Stacey Mullally and Le>lie Mahl reached 
honorable mention status in 1991. 
ALL-ACADEMIC SOCCER 
STARS • Senior Thomas Franzinger and 
junior Brian Stvcbek head a list of five men's 
soccer players Qllmcd to the 1999 Academ•c 
All-OAC Men's Soccer Team. Franzrnger is 
a Phtlosopl'ly and English <loublc maJor who 
carries 11 } 95 graoc point average, while 
Sevchek t maJonnt; in ~ccounung with a 3.80 
gpa. 
Also selected tt>thc squad as honorable 
mention selcc11on< were sophomon.: Andy 
Brahm (3.60), scm or Paul Habrecht (3.62), 
and junior Ernie Zayicck (3.46) 
On the women's side, junior Samantha 
Sommer wa~ gtven th~ nod for her 3.87 grade 
pomt average as a ~ilstory maJor. 
MORE. ACAm~MICS- The sollball 
team was cned on the 'at•onal Fastpttch 
Coaches AssociatiOn All-Academic Team List-
mg wtth a 3.140 grade pomt average, 25th be t 
in all of Dtvi£ion Ill. 
Leading JCU wtth GPAs of 3. 5 or bct-
M were The;esa Bodner, Bridget Hough. 
Kimber!) Klish. Jamie Skaugen and Jen 
Wolke. 
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Standing out on the gridiron: 
Rini comes home to play Ziegler reaches new heights 
Gregory Murphy 
Ass1stant Sports Editor 
The John Carroll l!nl\·ersny football 
team has been blessed over the p<ISI fi ve years 
They haYe had several transfers from DtVISIOn 
I schools mak e sudden 1m pacts . 
London Fletche r, currentl y th e starting 
m1ddlc linebacker for the St Louss Rams , was 
one. Tom Ruu, a mam>tay m the JCU second · 
ilry m·er the past three seasons, was another. 
Ltkc Fletcher, Rm1 's dccJS Jon to trans-
fer from Vill anova was because he s1mply 
missed h1s hometown and felt II was t1 me for a 
change. 
" l tu t a stage of depression after two 
yea" there [Vi llanova]," R1m satd . ''l3oth loot-
ball and school were going well , but l was re-
ally homesick. I wanted to come back to Cleve-
land where my roots arc. \ily bro1her had gradu-
ated from Carroll. so it was a good fit for me." 
The dec iSi on 10 tran sfer to John Carroll 
was not an easy one for Rmi . He enJOyed mcct-
tng people from all over the country while at 
VIllanova, includtng h1s roommate from New 
Orleans, as well as players from California, 
Oklahoma, and Kentucky. 
llowcvcr, football was taking its toll on 
him. Afler redshirting for one year, Rini earned 
a varsity letter for spec1al teams play during 
his freshman season, but that was it for Rini. 
"Football became my life," Rini said. 
Career Statistics 
Tackles Sacks Int. 









football related. Football was like a businc s." 
Th t i h n ini cl · d d to pac up 
l11s bag> and come back home. 
A graduate of St. Ignatius. Rini d~cidcd 
to enroll at JCU because of its great academic 
and athletic reputations. Rini likened the 
Ignatius football program to that of John 
Carroll. lie ha enJoyed playing with other 
lgnallus alumni during Ius three years at JCU. 
''I played with [Mike] Soeder on one of 
the state championship teams at Ignatius, so it•s 
a lot of fun to go out on Saturday's on his team 
since we know each other's every move." 
"But 11·s the guys like [Tom] Arth, [Jeff] 
I cr n cr, 
r M 1 k e 1 
Mysttc, and 
[ p a I ] 
Mancus o 
who I never 
played With 
at Ignatiu s 
that makes tt 
spcctal. We 
w e n t 
through a lot 
of the same 
th 1ngs '" 
h1gh school 





two programs are very s1mi lar, " Rini contin-
ued "The teammates and coaches seem to al-
ways get along, and that is something that is 
needed m order to have a successful program." 
Rm1, a captain on this year's squad , 
knows a lot about successful teams . While at 
Ignatius, he was part of three state champion-
ship teams and one natiOnal charnpionshtp 
team. At JCU, his teams have compiled a 24-7 
record, mcluding an NCAA Playoff victory. 
Despite those accomplishments, Rim 
wtll take off his pads one final time on Satur-
day afternoon at Hiram. 
" I haven't really thought about what will 
happen after my final game," Rini said. 'Til 
deal with that when it gets here. I know that 
there will be a huge void to fill on Santrday 
afternoons." 
Rini will leave the JCU football program 
with many personal accolades, including AII-
OAC honors. However, it is the people he met 
that will be part of h1s life forever. 
"When I first transferred to Carroll, I just 
wanted to play football and get my degree," Rini 
said. "I didn't want to meet any people, but 
realized that I couldn 'tlive like that. I was able 
to grow as a person and meet a lot of great 
people both on and off the field." 
Afler graduation, 'Rini plans to stay in 
football as a graduate assistant at a Division 1 
school. 
Wherever Rini end up, he is sure to im-
prove the football program because of his win-
ning attitude and flawless leadership ability. 
Mark Boleky 
Sen1or Staff Reporter 
To steal a I me from "Rudy.'' Dav1d Ziegler 
IS " 5-foot-nothing, I 00-and-nothmg." 
He 's also a two-t1mc Ali-Amencan. 
How 1s this possible? 
The scmor wide receiver/ 
l<1ck returner for John Carrol l ts 
certamly fast, but 11 takes more 
than speed to be a good football 
p layer. 
" f!i s in tensi ty, fo r one, 
shows JUSt watching hun on the 
field." JCU assista nt coach Greg 
DcblcJak sa1d. " Fven though he's 
small, he's not afraid to acceler-
ate 11110 a huge bunch of peopk." 
Good 1 ns tinct has al so 
helped Z1egler become one of the 
nation 's best kickoff and punt re-
turners, and that is a skill that is 
difficult to teach. 
Ziegler 
"l think it's just playing a lot growing up 
with the ne1ghborhood guys," said the 5-foot-1 0, 
170-pound Ziegler. "f always played with big-
ger guys . f would try to find the hole, and learn 
how to make certain moves." 
Ziegler has come from the backyards of 
Akron into the record books, on both a school 
and national level. He holds nearly every sig-
nificant JCU punt and kickoff rerum record. This 
past week, he became only the fourth player m 
NCAA Division fl I history to amass over I ,000 
yards on both kick and punt returns (I ,04 7 and 
I ,255, respectively). 
Averaging 35.7 yards per kick rerum with 
two touchdowns, Ziegler could well be on his 
way to his third straight All-America season. His 
first one came afler hi s sophomore year, in 1997, 
which surprised him for a couple of reasons. 
"I didn't even know such a thing existed 
for Division Ill ," Ziegler aid . "It overwhelmed 
and surprised me." 
That season was also the time when the 
coaching staff decided to make special teams a 
much more important weapon in the Blue Streak 
attack. 
"We made a commitment his sophomore 
year [to special teams)," Deblejak said. "We 
started playing the best players. In the past, we 
had just used it for backup players. We realized 
that this is a big part of the game." 
Special teams helped the Blue Streaks win 
a number of games that year, when they went 
Soeder carries on family name 
Ann Dolgan 
Staff Reporter 
Th1s Saturday marks the end of 
a highly respected fot>tball career fot 
John Carroll Umverslly senior Mtke 
Soeder 
A combmauon of sheer taknt , 
hard wor~. and a Slltcct<.: llmstt(or com-
petition has produced th1s fom-year 
var"t)' letterman and team lcada 
Followmg 111 
The 6- foot, strong-side 
co1 ncrback dtd not take long ro make 
an 1m pression at JCU. I Ib freshman 
year, he saw 11me in seven varsny 
games, L'arning hts first letter and bc-
111!; named \1u~t Valuah k Frc hman 
Sophomore year proved to be 
even better as ocder started 111 11 of 
12 games rccordmg 46 tackles. 
"Stanmg as a sophomore was 
the root>tcps of ht, Career Statistics 
grandf<other, len 
dcflllllcly a b1 g 
high light ofmyc"-
recr," . ocder sa1d. 
Soeder, ' 50 , and fa-
ther, Md.;c ocdcr. 
' 77, both JCU llall of 
I-amers J(n thcJr ef-
Tackles 
120 
Sacks fnt . ;-----
1.5 5 
"111<eJsa 
great leader, a guy 
who is very re-
goal-line ;tand at a dectstve moment 
near the end of regulation. 
Though Soeder is proud of the 
effort against Mount Union tillS year, 
he satd losmg to them was frustrating. 
''lt says a lot about us to play 
so tough against such a sktlled, sound 
team," Soeder said. "Th 1s was the big-
gest gam~ l'\'C eve r been a part of. " 
Be ing lite oldest of six , Soeder 
ccnam ly knows the importance of a 
family 
Beside. following 111 the foot-
steps of the two gcncrattons before him 
on the gndiron at JCU, Soeder has had 
the opportunity to play with his brother 
Nick, a sophomore lmcman. 
mto the playoff· and set a school record w1th I 0 
\\InS 
The success th at JCU tas ted 111 1997 makes 
thi s season all the more bitter fo r Ziegler and the 
other semors. 
" It 's been rea lly dJsap-
pomtmg. and tt makes us chcr-
tsh [ 1997] even more ," sa 1d 
Zteg lcr, whose 95-yard k1 ck re-
turn Saturday agamst ONU a l-
most made a JCU comeback 
possible. "In a way, you feel like 
you k t down the program." 
A strong football tratlit Jon 
was a b1g part of the reason he 
cho ·c Untvcrs Jt y He1ghts k1r I tis 
h1 gha learning. Also, he says 
JCU made h1m feel "comfort-
ab le." 
At Tallmadge Hi g h 
School, Ziegler admits he al -
lowed hJS focus to deviate at 
times to extracurricular ac tivit ies far di fferent 
than football . He credits Tallmadge Coach Randy 
Scava, with whom he still talks on a weekly ba-
sis, with helping him get on the right track. 
"Somet1mes r could have gone down the 
wrong path," Ziegler aid . "[Scava) was a huge 
mentor to me, and he really instilled a work ethic 
in tne." 
Ziegler will graduate next fall wtth a de-
gree in secondary cducat1on and a concentration 
in history. He is currently student teaching at 
Beaumont High School. 
" l would like to teach history for a while, 
and coach as well. I think I'd like to be a guid-
ance counselor, too. There have been a lot of 
people that have helped get me m the right di-
rection, and I'd like to do th e same." 
He plans on having a big influence on t 
lives of his students. 





















forts m football, Soeder dcctdcd to •tt-
tend John Cnrroll following l11s four 
years at Cleveland t. lgnattus H1gh 
School 
spected 011 our 
team," first· year head coach Rcgts 
Sea fc '<lld. "llc ruts Ill the C)(tra tunc 
and comes to play hard every day.'' 
Soeder\ ccond team /\11-0AC 
sckcuon 111 1998 has proven that h1s 
specially com~s 111 pass brcal..-ups. He 
recorded a total of 16m h1o sophomore 
and JUmor campa1gns and has 16 so 
far th1s season. lle ts the act1vc career 
leader on the roster in that category. 
"I'm so proud of Nick and love 
playmg on the same team with hun," 
Soeder sa1d. " lie 's doing great here 
at Carroll and can only get better." 
Senior Mike Soeder and younger brother Nick are the third 
generation of Soeders to stand out on the gridiron for JCU. 
"At first I wasn't sure about 
bcmg so close to home," said occler. 
whose parents ltvt: JUSt 50 yards from 
the Carroll campus. 
His dcc1ston d1d not come eas-
Ily He looked hard at Carnegtc 
Mellon, but dectded the1r football pro-
gram was not to h1s lik1ng. lie was 
also mtercsted m Allegheny College, 
but doubted sts rural locat1on 
"l knew Carroll would provide 
me wnh a good education and a good 
football program. wnhout havmg 10 
live m the sttcks," Soeder sa1d 
"Mike wants to make the grea1 
plays in cnttcal sinJatJons," Scafc said. 
"In addill n to his great ab1hty, he is a 
fierce competitor." 
In th 1s year's game against 
Mount Umon, Soeder made a key play 
on fourth and one. He tackled the 
Mount Union tailback to complete a 
oedcr'$ parents arc at every 
game cheering on him and his brother. 
''My mom and dad arc great. 
Every game I hear my mom's voice 
when I' m on the tield," Soeder sa1d. 
Soeder wtll miss the fncndship 
and umty with his teammates more 
than anything. 
H says thatju t bemg pan of a 
team makes everything worth 1t. 
"When times get trying on your 
body and mmd, you know you have 
to just keep on working hard because 
you owe 11 to the guy next to you," 
Soeder said. "Nothing else in my life 
will ever duplicate the intense compe-
tition that I get out of football." 
Though Soeder was not a team 
captain this year, .he remains vocal 
within the team. He realize that as a 
senior, the leadership role is assumed. 
Senior out ide linebacker, 
Danny Merrell, recogn1zes Soeder's 
importance to the team. 
"Mtke is an emotional player. 
He speaks from the heart." Men·ell 
said. "He helps the whole team out 
when he is on the field because of his 
good conunumcatJOn." 
Scafe believes Soeder has a 
good shot of being named to the AII-
OAC team. 
"l 'm definitely pu hing for him 
to get that award," Scafe said. '"He 
deserves it." 
Following graflua tiOn in May, 
Soeder plans on either continui ng his 
educauon in graduate studies or pur-
suing a career with his communica-
tions maJor. 
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1999's super seniors .. 
ph01o courtu rof Job!'! C... r roU SID 
Senior David Vitatoe has scored in all 31 games he has played in for JCU. 
Vitatoe seeks Ina ity 
Rona Proudfoot 
Sports Editor 
Senior placek1cker David Vita toe prob-
ably isn't the only member of the John Carroll 
University football team who feels that he has 
some unfinished business with cross-town ri-
val Baldwin-Wallace . 
After all, the Yellow Jackets have been 
a major factor in keeping the Blue Streaks out 
of the playoffs in both 1998 and 1999. 
The Cuyahoga Gold Bowl has a special 
significance to Vitatoc, however. 
In his first year on the team he made a 
name for himself when he kicked the game-
winning field goal in the first overtime penod 
to propel the Blue Streaks to a 20-1 7 win and 
their first playoff appearance in eight years. 
"1997 was a tough year, but by that game 
I'd really started to come around," Vita toe said. 
"I knew that despite all the things !' d been go-
ing through that year, that when it came down 
to that kick I wasn't going to miss." 
It was that kick that made Vitatoc syn-
onymous with John Carroll University football. 
"That game definitely put me on the map 
here," Vitatoe said. "The story ran in the Carroll 
News, and people started to realize who l was." 
As fate would have it, he wound up in 
the same position one year later. This time, 
however, he failed to connect with six seconds 
left in regulation, and the Blue Streaks saw their 
season and their playoff hopes come to an end 
as they fell27-26. It was Vitatoe 's first missed 
field goal of the year. 
While Vita toe isn't making any excuses, 
he does have an idea of what was different. 
"The year before they called a time out, 
and we called a time out, so I had all that t1me 
to think about it, relax myself, and prepare men-
tally," Vitatoe said. "In 1998 f had to rush out 
there because nobody had timeouts left. I 
rushed my steps and rushed the ktck basically." 
"For awhile I thought my name was go-
mg to be synonymous with the B-W game," 
Vita toe continued. " It's just really irontc It hap-
pened hkc that f\VO yea~ in a row." 
Even more 1romc, p..:rhaps, IS that Vita toe 
played such a big role when he hadn't even 
planned on playmg for JCU. 
After gomg to the University of Toledo 
out of high school, he chose to red-shirt his first 
ocason when it became cv1dcnt he wasn't go-
mg to get the startmg nod. At the end of the 
year, Vitatoc, a graduate of Walsh ]c,uit Htgh 
hoo, opt 
"I was s1ck of football," Vita toe said. "l 
felt I'd gotten a raw deal there, and I was tired 
of the polit1cs. ft too k me awhile to really get 
back into football." 
But get into it he did. In his first year 
with JCU, besides kicking the game winner 
against B-W, he had 56 points as he went 38-
43 for e"tra points and 6-8 for field goals. 
last year he made an even bigger im-
·pact, amassmg numerous honors mcluding ty-
ing for statistical national champion with most 
field goals made per game in Division HI with 
1.30, and All-American honors. 
And Vitatoe entered the 1999 eason as 
a preaseason All-American, as selected by Pre-
view Sports and Street & Smith. 
Still, Vitatoc and the Blue Streaks would 
be haunted by the B-W as they fell, 29-20. 
"This year r didn't really factor into the 
game, and r can't tell you what happened that 
game," Vitatoe said. "We were just really flat, 
and we weren't ready to play and they kicked 
our butt, basically." 
And that 's what leaves Vitatoe feeling 
that he has something to prove. 
"Every year we've said we want ro be 
national champions and to not make it this year 
either was very disappointing. There's no other 
way of putting it." 
For that reason, Vitatoe may decide to 
use his extra year of eligibility to stay with the 
team next year. 
''I'm excited about next year's team," 
Vitatoe said. "Josh Schneider will be back 
who's my holder and my good friend . To come 
in wi th him and to leave With him will mean a 
lot. Personally, J have some unfinished busi-
ness." 
Vitatoe, who recently reset the school 
record with 25 career 
field goals, won't be let-
ting any of his tmsses 




make them, and some- Field Goals 
t1mcs you m1ss them," 
V1tatoe said. "That '• 
JUSt part of my job, and 
I've got to deal With it. 
I've come through two 
out of three ltmcs for 
game-winning kicks . I 






Quietly making noise 
Bob McCarthy 
Staff Reporte r 
Typically. m1ddlc linebackers arc the loud. 
trash-talktn • ktnd. They try to 111111ntdate the 
opposition" 1th '~rbalt<~bs as much u' wt th the u 
runishmg tackles So hnw "1t that John Carro ll \ 
leading t,tcklcr and m1ddlc linebacker ' ' ar~u­
abl · th<' qUtetc;,t member of the ddensc'' Bc-
cau"c he l1kcs 1t that way. 
Scn tor m1ddk linebacker Bflan 
Ztelasktcwtc7lcd the Blue trcaks with I 07 tack-
les last season and leads the squad wn h 97 stops 
hcadmg mto Saturday's season finale at l!tram , 
Rather than trash-talk like so many others at hts 
posJilon, Ziclaskiewtcz prefers to let lns playmg 
do the talk mg. 
"He has never been the type to JUmp and 
yell and scream after makmg a play," senior run-
ning back Bobby Kraft said. "He just goes out 
and makes plays." 
But just don't mistake his quiet attitude 
for lack of mtenstty or focus . What he lacks in 
swagger he makes up for in perfonnance. 
"Brian plays the way that you want all of 
your players to play," Fonner JCU head coach 
Tony DeCarlo said. "He is very intense and he 
lets his ac-
Career Statistics t i o n s speak for 
t h e m -
Tackles Sacks Int. selves." 
253 2.5 3 ArtJ 
his perf or-
manccs 
have not gone unnoticed throughout hJS career. 
Last season, "Z" earned Ohio Athletic onfcr-
ence Defensive Player of the Week for hi II 
tackle and one interception (which he returned 
for a touchdown) performance agamst Htram. 
John Carroll 
Bu stness 
S c h oo l . 
'1-lany of hts 
pe.:JS womkr 
how he has 
lllll e Ill he 
>uch ,, suc-
cess ful foot-
hall playe r 
while ma tn -
tainmg such a 
htgh (i P A m 
one of the 
toughe s t 
fields of study 
thnt John 
Carrol! has to 
offer. But 
ZlclaskiewtC7 
quietly ex- Ziefaskiewicz 
plains that' 
htSjOb. 
And he has handled that job rather well 
commg to John Carroll from St. Thomas Aquinas 
High School m North Canton. At St. l'homas 
Aquinas, Zielask1CWICZ was named a second 
team AII-Oh10 selectiOn for lm dclcllSIVC back 
play in his senior season 
z ,claskiewlcz wus recruited us a defen-
sive back, but De arlo and other coach.:> real-
ized hts potential to fill out his 6 '4" frame that, 
at the time, only camcJ 195 rounds. 
"We rccnutcd h1m at dcfcnst\e back, but 
we tned fum at outside I me hacker because oflus 
speed <tnd coverage capabtlittcs,'' DeCarlo sa1d 
Aflcr movmg from the defcns1w backfield 
and otllstdc lmcbac ket s , the coac hes dcctded th;lt 
Ius speed could be hcst ull h!cd 111 the muldlc . 
He recorded a career-high 18 tackles 
.--~~~--·--~--~,~~~----------------~ six of the team's ten games. He was named first to try htm m rhe nuddlc. His spc~-d made h1m an 
team All·OAC and third team Football Gazette asset in the mtcldlc and we knew thai he would 
North Region and was voted Most Valuable Line- fill out " Zicla k1cwicz began to !ill out and 
backer by his teammates. gamed 25 pounds dunng the off-season. 
Despite all of the accolades, the 6'4" 245 fn his sophomore sea on, Ziclaskiewicz 
pound Zielaskiewicz remains reserved. played in alll2 games, starting in four contests. 
"I have never really paid attention to num- During that season, Zielaskiewicz recorded 49 
bers," Zielaskiewicz said. "I just try to go out tackles, including 10 against Mount Union 
and play my best every time out." Those tools coup led w1th h1s naturdl s1ze 
It is this ani tude that keeps Zielaskiewicz and ability make Zielaskicwicz a shoe-m for first 
o focused and dedicated on and off the field. team AII-OAC honors and have some talking 
Zielaskiewicz is a finance major carrying a 3.2 about an All-America selection. Justdon'tmake 
grade point average, quite a feat in the rigorous a big deal out of it to ··z". 
SPORTS FLASHES 
FOOTBALL MAKES HISTORY -
Senior David Ziegler has become the fourth 
player in the hi story of NCAA Division IJl to 
amass 1,000 yards in both kick rerums and punt 
returns, following his efforts 111 JCU's 36-23 
loss to Ohio Northern last Saturday. 
Ziegler's 124 yards on kick returns 
pushed his career total to I ,04 7 yards. His punt 
return total is I ,236 yards. 
For his efforts Ziegler was named Ohio 
Athletic Conference Special Teams Player of 
the Week. 
HOOPS GETS LEAGUE RANKING 
-The preseason basketball poles arc in and nei-
ther the men's or the women 's team should be 
surpnsed by thctr rc>pccttve rank mgs m the 
OAC Coaches Pole and Media Pole 
The men were picked second to Ohio 
Northern m both poles. They amassed one of 
nine first place votes in the Coaches Pole and 
two of26 m the Medta Pole. 
The women were picked c1ghth and 
ninrh of mnc teams 111 the Coaches Pole and 
Mcd1a Pole, respcCIJvcly. 
ALL-CO 'FEREI\CE SPIKER -
Freshman Beth Grzybowski was the only Blue 
Streak named to the 1999 All-Ohto Athletic 
Conference Volleyball Team, as announced by 
the conference at the conclusiOn of the Ot\C 
Tournament Saturday Grzybowski was named 
to the squad as an honorable menu on. 
Th1s sca.,on Grl)'bowski became the first 
freshman m program history to record 400 kills 
and 500 digs in a season. Grzybowski tallied 
519 and 428 in the respective categories. 
Gryzbowski is the first JCU volleyball 
player to receive this award as a freshman 
since Stacey Mullally and Lcshe Mahl reached 
honorable mention status 111 1991 
ALL-ACADEMIC OCCER 
STARS • Semor Thomas Fran.~;inger and 
JuniorBrlan Sevcbek head a list of five men's 
soccer players Qllmcd to the 1999 Acadcnuc 
AII·OAC Men's Soccer Team. Fran zinger ts 
a Philosop~y and English double maJor who 
carries 11 3.95 grade p01111 average, while 
Sevchek tS maJonng tn accountmg wuh a 3.80 
gp~ 
Also selected to the squad as honorable 
mention selcctJons were sophomore Andy 
Brahm (3.60), sent or Paul Habrechl (3 6~ ) . 
and junior Ernie Zayicck (3.46). 
On the women's side, junior Samantha 
Sommer was gl\'cn the nod for her 3.87 grade 
pomt average as a History major. 
MORF, A ADE HCS - The softball 
team was eJtcd on the National FastpHch 
Coaches Assocwt1on AII-Acadcmtc Team List-
ing with a 3140 grade point average, 25th best 
in all of Dtvtsion !fl. 
Lcadmg JCU wtth GI'As of 3.5 or bet-
ter were The;esa Bodner, Bridget Hough. 




It is that time in the semester we all know and 
love: good old registration. That moment in time where 
you are put to the test as you decide your fate. When we 
are freshman, we all fall for that old fairy-talc that regis-
tration is a time to pick the classes that intrigue us. Friends 
tell us there is nothing wrong with taking Beginning Golf 
and Racquetball instead of British Literature or Physics. 
Alas, there comes a day as graduation nears when it sud-
denly dawns on all of us that there are numerous courses 
we still must take before John Carroll will release us from 
its clutches. 
However, for many of us, we haven't spent two 
or three years taking all physical education courses. We 
have been under the assumption that we arc on the right 
track towards graduation, having spent years staring at 
the Undergraduate Bulletin and doing our best to follow 
it. Yet, we are left stunned when we get a piece of paper 
announcing we have x number of credits left to fulfill in 
areas we never planned on exploring. So where were our 
advisors during all of this? You know what advisors are, 
those all-knowing faculty members who have our future 
in the palm of their hands. Why didn't our advisors thor-
oughly explain the requirements to us and inform us when 
we were taking the wrong courses? 
As it turns out, the advisors are not to blame. At 
John Carroll, there is absolutely no training for faculty 
members to become advisors. They arc simply expected 
ften tim 
they are just as confu ed as the rest of us. While many 
advisors are familiar with the Major and Minor require-
ments for their department, they do not always know as 
much about the core curriculum. So, we have unknow-
ingly sat in their offices expecting them to guide us 
through this process of course selection while they were 
equally clueless. 
1999 marked the release of a new U ndcrgraduate 
Bulletin, and while there has been a slight improvement 
in the infonnation about the Undergraduate Core, noth-
ing bas been done to improve advising. Many of us sec 
our advisors twice a year. One time for each semester at 
which point we fly through our potential schedule and 
get released to register never receiving any sort of input 
about our class choices. Initially, it seems wonderful that 
our advisors are allowing us to make our own decisions 
about our classes, rather than ordering us into classes we 
do not want to take. However, if our advisors continue in 
this method of hands-free advising, more and more stu-
dents will find it extremely difficult to graduate in four 
years without any sort of guidance. 
While each of us needs to take responsibility for 
bow we spend our time at John Carroll, the university 
owes it to us to offer comprehensive core information 
and trained advisors. We are not simply paying tuition 
so that we may sit through classes forever. We are here 
to graduate, to obtain degrees, to move beyond this uni-
versity. However, when we are denied adequate advis-
ing. we are left deciphering what courses fall under what 
;Division. Many of us wind up making mistakes and tak-
ing numerous courses in certain areas without realizing 
we still need courses in other areas. 
We all laugh at the self-dubbed Super Senior , 
those seniors stuck taking extra semester to fill require-
ments, but the obvious issue is that with every added se-
mester we are wasting valuable time and money. It is 
easy to make jokes about it, but when it comes down to 
our ftnal years at John Carroll, none of us are going to be 
laughing as we scramble in attempts to ftt in courses we 
must take to graduate. 
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HIT: Two weeks until Thanksgiving. miss: Two weeks until 
Thanksgiving. HIT: Scheduling all of the classes you wanted. 
miss: Being closed out of all of the classes you wanted. 
miss: Football loses to ONU, no playoffs this year. miss: 
The Browns remind Art Modell why he took football out of 
Cleveland. HIT: It's warm, it's sunny and if we weren't 
stuck in class we could pretend it's summer. miss: It's 
cold, it's snowing and it's one helluva reminder of what we 
have coming. HIT: Melanie Shakarian's State of the Union 
address completed in under ten minutes. miss: People in 
the computer lab who drool over their email and play Eu-
chre for forty-five minutes while other people wait to ac-
tually use the computer for something remotely useful. 
HIT: Microsoft is declared a monopoly. HIT: Cleveland's 
South High prevents a possible tragedy and sets an ex-
ample for other educators. miss: shootings, shootings 
and more shootings .. but this time it's .the adults. HIT: 
Food Channel's show the Iron Chef ... (okay, so we're a little 
desperate for HITs this week.) HIT: Medeski, Martin & 
Wood reveal the mysteries of a Casiotone at the Agora 
Theatre. 




Yes, the Goo Goo Dolls might be com-
ing. As I attempt to contain my excitement 
and in light of the fact that 35 thousand dol-
lars is about to be spent on a band that I didn't 
even like enough to buy the CD for, I thought 
I would give you my take on on-campus en-
tertainment. 
First of all, I think the idea of bring-
ing one big-ticket band to campus each year 
is lame-o. You can't please everyone, so 
why break the bank on an act whose fol-
lowing is just a fraction of campus? 
Let' face it. . .JCU is never going 
to be OU, and bringing a band to campus isn't going to changes 
that. We need to get rid of our "Keeping up with the Jones 's'' 
mentality. In tead of running off to brag to your friends that we 
got the Mighty Mighty Bosstones, why not take advantage of 
the benefits of going to a school like our own. 
The truth is, JCU has plenty more to offer than an hour's 
worth of a band for which most of the student body ha luke-
warm feelings at best. 
Take for example, the Greek Week Lip Sync. Not only 
is this probably the best-attended event on campus, but who 
wouldn't rather watch their friends up on stage making fools of 
themselves than a bunch of sweaty strangers? What about Carroll 
Eve or even the Knights of Columbus male auction last week? 
Any of these (m my mind more entertaining) events cost the 
school little if any money, and can even be used as fund-raisers. 
And don't even get me started on the number of nationally-
ranked sports teams here at Carroll that compete in front of empty 
stands. 
Tf you're determined to see some entertainment not 
bred in University Heights, grab your dollar-fifty, get on the 
rapid , and go downtown. JCU may not bring as many big names 
on campu • but what other campus can boast close proximity to 
the tlats, concerts at Gund Arena and the Convo, the home, of 
six profes ·ional ports teams, the Rock Hall, Playhou e Square 
and many more attractions? 
1 know thing probably won't change. Students will 
demand the btg names, and the Student Union will do thCir duty 
to answer those demand . But my advice is be careful what you 
ask for. Last year we just HAD to have the Boss tones. but after 
the concert I was hard pressed to find someone who didn't think 
the night was a waste. 
And of cour e you'll see me atthis year's concert. too. 
l' II be the one humming along to words I don't really know 
then running off to brag to my fnends from other school about 
what an awesome campus life we have ... but wait. .. you'll be 
domg the exact same thing. 
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What could possibly lift the 
spirits of a student trottmg to their 
8:00a.m. math class smelling ofbody 
odor and still having the taste of last 
night's p1zza m their mouth? While 
some say nothing, I have found that 
one aspect of this walk can help lift 
my spints. The pan of the walk is 
ri ght in front of the AD building 
where the statue of the Blessed 
Mother is located. 
Don 't think that lam crazy af· 
ter I say this, but the blocks there, 
which are supposed to fonn a means 
for the students to walk, actually talk 
to you. It is evtdent that whoever in-
stalled the concrete blocks were hired 
as "beginners" or maybe "new Jearn · 
ers." As you walk across them, you 
are bound to make one wobble which 
is where the fun begins. As the blocks 
wobble, a sound emits and the other 
people around you look at you 1n 
envy because they know you made 
the block talk and not them. 
There IS more involved 1n the 
envy than just making the block 
move, but it has to talk. It cannot be 
a whisper, but a clear distmct sound 
that resulted from a wobble. So, to 
answer the above question, making 
the concrete blocks talk to you is the 
only aspect of my 8:00 walk to math 
that makes my sp1rit fly ittl-e-ltigher: 
ext time this happens to you, 
don't take it for grant d. Smile and 
be glad !hal whoever installed the 
blucks did a "poor" job, because that 




CN's news title 
"disadvantaged 
children" 
I am writing this letter on be-
half of the Black United Students As-
sociation. We did not appreciate the 
article from last week's paper titled 
"Knights host Halloween party for dis-
advantaged children." 
Why were these children called 
disadvantaged? The article did not 
mcnt1on the socioeconomic status or 
family background of these children, 
so how can we say thar they are disad-
vantaged? 
The fact is that you only pic-
tured a group of young, black ch1ldrcn. 
Why couldn't it just have said local 
children? These people cannot be la-
beled as needy ju;t bccau c a JCU or-
ganization sponsored a Halloween 
party for them. 
Also, the statement. ··Each child 
received two slices of p1zza and ·as 
much pop as they wanted;' sounds so 
condesccndmg. "Each bucket con-
tained Jots of candy ... and a dollar, 
ouncsyof··Grandpa"Bogdan" Who 
IS '·Grandpa" Bogdan'' And why is he 
g1vmg these chlldren money? 
All the pop they wanted? One 
dollar'> What is this? Your word choice 
sounds so patronizing. You're beht-
thng the complexity of their hves as 
to say a dollar and an unbmited pop 
supply made them completely over-
joyed. 
If John Carroll is trymg to make 
some positive changes with diversity 
issues, an article like thts ts not help· 
ing. Most of the white students here 
have never met black people prior to 
coming here. Arucles With pictures 
like thts IS feeding into the stereotype 
that mncr-city blacks are poor and in 
need of help. Th1s ts not true and 
should not be perpetuated 
In the future, please be careful 
about your word choice and portrayal 
ofblack people in the paper. We have 
enough battles to fight on this campu . 
The last thing we need is our school 
paper bringing us down as well. 
Kw F Robinson 






In response to "Pimpin' JCU-
Style," I am a complete advocate for 
the art1cle. lt was written not only in 
good taste but made clear points. It is 
about time someone spoke up on th1s 
issue which actually can go hand in 
hand with other annoying issues on our 
campus. 
I agree that we should respect 
the Jesuit traditions, but there comes a 
hme when we need to think for our-
selves. Is sex between two consent-
ing people agam>llhc Jaw? I can un-
derstand fining us and kicking us off 
campus for drug , alcohol, and steal -
ing, but for the one thing we as adults 
have the complete nght to choose for 
ourselves? I feel like I am in h1gh 
school all over again. Does JCU give 
us room to grow, or are we truly 
•·spoon fed" hke the article stated? 
After d1scussing this articl e 
with a certain acuity member, she said 
that over half of the faculty has been 
appalled at some of the Carroll news 
articles, claiming they are distasteful, 
but this year's have been bener. The 
faculty wants to read articles that will 
not o ffcnd someone or cause chaos 
among the campus. People, is this 
college or high school? 
College is supposed to get us 
ready for the real world. Outside JCU, 
do newspapers and news shows dis-
approve of"distasteful" and controver-
sial subject matter? Life IS controver-
sial in every way. By protecting us 
from reading these kinds of articles, 
we are not going to learn. Live out-
side the Jesuit tradition is not always 
picture perfect. Too often we face con-
troversial subjects in our own live , let 
alone READ about it. 
I am not trying to rebel against 
the Jesuit values or JCU rules, but as 
for my first year here, T feel like I'm 
being sheltered. Paying money for 
havmg sex? I understand that being a 
Catholic you arc taught to wait for 
mamage because it 1s sacred. How-
ever. that is a per>onal decision based 
on what you believe not the 
Un1\'crs1ty 's beliefs. Sex tsn't an ob-
ject. By fining us, that is turning It 
mto an obJeCt, and is no longer sacred. 
Besides feehng sheltercd,l feel 
that attending mandatoty speakers on 
ISSues that I have already made per-
sonal decisions, ts a violat1on of my 
nghts. The last mandatory speaker the 
freshmen saw had the nght intentions 
of getting her point across on diver-
sity. However, I feel that is a mature 
adult who now makes her own deci-
sions, I do not need to hear how people 
should respect and see people for who 
they are. To put it bluntly, the damage 
has been done to my generation and 
older adults. We have estabhshed 
opinions on issues and no matter what 
someone does, a person is set in the1r 
ways and beliefs - it's final. Attend-
ing a speaker on drugs an alcohol, di-
verstty, or even choosing abStinence 
·hould be optional at this point m our 
ilves To be effective, start havmg 
guest speakers at the elementary level. 
this 1s when students are startmg to 
make dec1swns and cl~o ice about 
people, and for themselves. 
I received a letter under my 
door before 1 went to the speaker on 
diVersity stattng that attending th1s wa · 
mandatory from the Dean of Students 
··A]] Freshman must attend or you will 
be written up." My floor attended and 
Kulas was so empty, that the area co-
ordinator made people move to fill m 
empty front scats. From hearsay, I 
learned that this coordinator thought 
it was a total uccess. 1 t was? Con-
sidering none of us wanted to be there; 
hardly any freshman were there forth 1S 
so-called "mandatory" speaker, and to 
top it all off, no one wanted to ask 
questions bccau ewe all wanted to get 
the heck out of there. The speaker did 
not let us go unti I someone had a ked 
a question. 
I know that a minority of col-
lege kids are out of line, but please 
don't punish the rest of us w1th ridicu-
lous fines, and for sending us to lec-
tures that should be aimed at the 
younger populat1on. For heaven ·s 
sake, Jet us choose for ourselves and 
learn from our mistakes here at John 




Think "Joke" is 
so Funny 
I am writing in reply to the ex-
cuse for a comic stnp that appeared in 
last w -· ' 
of rhrs comic was R"aUoween cos-
tumes, namely girls Halloween cos-
tumes at JCU. I cannot express 
enough how inappropriate T found this 
comic strip to be. To start, I would 
like to say that l did not sec as many 
"slutty" costumes being worn by the 
girls at JCU as the authors of this 
comic surely must have. I would hope 
that the guys who came up with this 
cute little strip witnessed far more than 
a handful of so-called "s lutty" outfits 
on the girls that they know at JCU to 
generalize in such a way. Normally I 
would not take something so senously 
offensive, but the fact that the state-
ment, "Halloween: An excuse for girls 
to dress up like sluts," was achtally 
printed as the conclusion to this strip 
makes me want to laugh. I can't even 
begin to imagine that any young male 
student at JCU all ready to go out for 
a long mght on Lee Road would com-
plain after running into a cute girl 
dres ed in ~ny of the coshtmes that 
appeared in the strip, espcctally the girl 
dressed as the prostitute w 1th the enor-
mous chest. Come to think of it, I 
don't think that rve ever heard a com-
plamt at any time of the year, notju>t 
on Halloween. that boys a~ound here 
have ever voiced from seeing too 
much cleavage or clothing that is too 
t1ght. I mean, give me a break, it was 
Halloween, g1rls dressed up to have a 
good time and to be someone that they 
aren't in everyday life. Girls were not 
pulhng on g-stdngs and walkmg up 
and down Lee Road but then, what 
guy can you think of that would com-
plain if they saw some good-lookmg 
girl doing that on any given night any-
how? 
What I would really like to 
know is who gives you the rtght to 
deem any of the g1rls that dressed up 
as these make-believe figures as sluts? 
1 mean, if you are so quick to judge 
girls who dressed up in little less cloth-
mg than they would usually wear on 
Halloween weekend as cheap or 
trashy, than why not paY any attention 
to these girls at all? Let's be hone t 
here when was the last ume that any 
one pnnt~d a com1c stnp that tore 
down the whole male populauon at 
JCU bccau'c they were show1ng a little 
too much'> Maybe the reason why no 
one can thmk of the l1me 1s because 
there hasn't been one. If you are go-
ing to call a g1rl or a group of girls 
"slutty" than maybe you should have 
a more obvious and clearly defined 
example of what a slut IS. Maybe you 
should thmk about what makes some-
one, a g1rl or a guy a slut. Tins could 
be the way they behave repeatedly, not 
JUSt once. mstcad of JUSt because of 
the way they look on one mght of the 
year or act on one night of the year. 
Besides, if we nrc going to voice a 
complaint, maybe it should be about 
how ridiculous one of the author of 
this prize comic trip looked over Hal-
loween weekend when he was spotted 
dressed as a woman. 1 know that even 
though I was not drc cd a any of the 
mentioned figures m the cormc, my 
roommate went out dressed as a 
French-maid, and I don't thmk that 
because of this she looked slutty or 
cheap. What I really do thmk, though, 
is that maybe 1ft he guys on th1s cam-
pus seemed a little more interested 111 
things in a woman other than JUSt see-
ing exposed legs and lower nccklmcs. 
than maybe the g1rls around here 
wouldn't give them anythmg of the 
sort to look at. And nMybc 1f some 
guys, (nouce that I am not saymg all 
guys, or generahzmg) started treating 
g1rls like people m tcad of lookmg 
straight at thc1r chests when they axe 
introduced for the first tunc, than g1rls 
might thmk that you actually arc rn-
terestmg 111 somctlung other than a 
pretty face and a perf~ct body. And as 
for the boys who created th1s stnp, 
well , maybe you should try for more 
onginality, because men wouldn't 




The Carroll News wel-
comes letters to the editor, 
as it is our way of knowing 
what you like or dislike 
about the newspaper, the 
campus or life in general. 
We require that letters be 
submitted in The Carroll 
News offices by noon on 
Monday to be eligible for 
publication in that week's 
edition. Letters should be 
typed, and no longer than 
two pages, double-spaced: 
We reserve the right to edit 
letters for clarity or space 
considerations. Letters 
must be signed and 





Your Opinions matter in 
Letters to the Editor! 
Due Monday by 
noon. 
E-mail the CN at 
carrollnews@jcvaxajcu.eau 
or senct them by campus 
mail to 
THE CARROll NEWS. 
Guest 
Commentary 
Molly Lynch is a 





Th' "All tudents" c-maib ha 
proven to be one of the grcate lmfor-
nmnts on campus at John Carroll Uni-
versity. Or has it? 
Around this t1me last year, an 
c·mall went out lo the John Carroll 
comnnmity about a service tnp to El 
Salvador over spring break . Th1s m-
cludcd an opllon of fulfilling three 
crcdtl~ of sociology A flcr the students 
were selected, the group met every 
Fnday for 3 plus hours to d1scuss, de· 
haw. and prepare for the tnp. 
Yet the lnp never happened for 
a lcgltml<ttc reason: safety and secu-
nty. The US embassy posted a warn-
ing to all American travelers thattrav-
chng to El Salvador was stnctly un-
advtscd. 
ThiS year, the ITlp to Fl Salva 
dor 1s oiTcrcd a)l,llln , vm another 1\ll 
U Embassy in San alvador posts a 
safety and ~ecunty update w1th mlor-
mattOn regardmg travel adv1sor1cS for 
Amcncans. The wammgs for travel-
ers are extremely similar to the warn-
ings posted last year. 
The warning from the Embassy 
states, "Violent crimes, as well as petty 
crimes, are prevalent throughout El 
Salvador. U.S. citizens arc ol\en 
victims." The concern for the trip 
this year encompasses several 
problems. 
Primarily, the safety of the stu-
dents was a number one concern last 
year and should be this year. Since 
the adv1sory has not drastically 
changed, safety should still be an is-
sue. 
Secondly, the students who 
studied and prepared for this trip set 
aside three credit hours wtth the intent 
that the completion of this class in-
cluded actually vis1ting El Salvador in 
conjunction with classroom prcpara· 
t10n. 
When questioned why the trip 
is offered again, the only answer to 
guarantee the completton ts that the 
director of the trip has been changed 
from Vr Virgcesc Chirayath to Dr. 
Mark Falbo. How docs this change 
the safety wamings. wh1ch was the 
deciding factor to not travel last 
spnng·> Fmally, the fact that the 
opportumty of the EI Salvador 
sernce tnp IS offered agam ts 
shockmg The heart. energy, and 
time pU[ mto this trip is far too !,'Teat 
when cons1dcring the upsetting 
cancellation. 
The unytelding questiOn for thts 
trip remains: if the current adv1sory 
wammgs are comparable to last years, 
how 1S 1t scns1ble that the trip be of-
fered again? 
Although [ sttll encourage stu-
dents to consider this opportunity, the 
faciS need to be known. The adviso-
ries have not changed. Another severe 
warning could be released agam, and 
will the trip be canceled, again? 
16 
Advising Woes 
It is that time in the semester we all know and 
love: good old registration. That moment in time where 
you are put to the test as you decide your fate. When we 
are freshman, we all fall for that old fairy-tale that regis-
tration is a time to pick the classes that intrigue us. Friends 
tell us there is nothing wrong with taking Beginning Golf 
and Racquetball instead of British Literature or Physics. 
Alas, there comes a day as graduation nears when it sud-
denly dawns on all of us that there are numerous courses 
we still must take before John Carroll will release us from 
its clutches. 
However, for many of us, we haven't spent two 
or three years taking all physical education courses. We 
have been under the assumption that we are on the right 
track towards graduation, having spent years staring at 
the Undergraduate Bulletin and doing our best to follow 
it. Yet, we are left stunned when we get a piece of paper 
announcing we have x number of credits left to fulfill in 
areas we never planned on exploring. So where were our 
advisors during all of this? You know what advisors are, 
those aU-knowing faculty members who have our future 
in the palm of their hands. Why didn't our advisors thor-
oughly explain the requirements to us and inform us when 
we were taking the wrong courses? 
As it turns out, the advisors are not to blame. At 
John Carroll, there is absolutely no training for faculty 
members to become advisors. They are simply expected 
tim 
hey are just as confused as the rest of us. While many 
advisors are familiar with the Major and Minor require-
ments for their department, they do not always know as 
much about the core curriculum. So, we have unknow-
ingly sat in their offices expecting them to guide us 
through this process of course selection while they were 
equally clueless. 
1999 marked the release of a new Undergraduate 
Bulletin, and while there has been a slight improvement 
in the infonnation about the Undergraduate Core, noth-
ing bas been done to improve advising. Many of us sec 
our advisors twice a year. One time for each semester at 
which point we fly through our potential schedule and 
get released to register never receiving any sort of input 
about our class choices. Initially, it seems wonderful that 
our advisors are allowing us to make our own decisions 
about our classes, rather than ordering us into classes we 
do not want to take. However, if our advisors continue in 
this method of hands-free advising, more and more stu-
dents will find it extremely difficult to graduate in four 
years without any sort of guidance. 
While each of us needs to take responsibility for 
bow we spend our time at John Carroll, the university 
owes it to us to offer comprehensive core information 
and trained advisors. We are not simply paying tuition 
so that we may sit through classes forever. We are here 
to graduate, to obtain degrees, to move beyond this uni-
versity. However, when we are denied adequate advis-
ing, we are left deciphering what courses fall under what 
,Division. Many of us wind up making mistakes and tak-
ing numerous courses in certain areas without realizing 
we still need courses in other areas. 
We all laugh at the self-dubbed Super Sentors, 
those seniors stuck taking extra semesters to fill require-
ments, but the obvious issue is that with every added se-
mester we are wasting valuable time and money. It is 
easy to make jokes about it, but when it comes down to 
our ftnal years at John Carroll, none of us arc going to be 
laughing as we scramble in attempts to fit in courses we 
must take to graduate. 
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HitsEr f#JC§§ 
HIT: Two weeks until Thanksgiving. miss: Two weeks until 
Thanksgiving. HIT: Scheduling all of the classes you wanted. 
miss: Being closed out of all of the classes you wanted. 
miss:Football loses to ONU, no playoffs this year. miss: 
The Browns remind Art Modell why he took football out of 
Cleveland. HIT: It's warm, it's sunny and if we weren't 
stuck in class we could pretend it's summer. miss: It's 
cold , it's snowing and it's one helluva r eminder of what we 
have coming. HIT: Melanie Shakarian's State of the Union 
address completed in under ten minutes. miss: People in 
t he computer lab who drool over their email and play Eu-
chre for forty-five minutes while other people wait to ac-
tually use the computer for something remotely useful. 
HIT: Microsoft is declared a monopoly. HIT: Cleveland's 
South High prevents a possible tragedy and sets an ex-
ample for other educators. miss: shootings, shootings 
and more shootings .. but this time it's .the adults. HIT: 
Food Channel's show the Iron Chef ... (okay, so we're a little 
desperate for HITs this week.) HIT: Medeski , Martin & 
Wood reveal the mysteries of a Casiotone at the Agora 
Theatre. 
Sornethin To Do 
Yes, the Goo Goo Dolls might be com-
ing. As I attempt to contain my excitement 
and in light of the fact that 35 thousand dol-
lars is about to be spent on a band that I didn't 
even like enough to buy the CD for, I thought 




First of all , l think the idea of bring· 
ing one big-ticket band to campus each year 
is lame-o. You can' t plea e everyone, so 
Spons Edi tor wh y break the bank on an act whose fol-
lowing is ju t a fraction of campus? 
Let's face it. . .JCU i never going 
to be OU, and bring ing a band to campus isn't going to changes 
that. We need to get rid of our "Keeping up with the Jones's" 
mentality. In tead of running off to brag to your friends that we 
got the Mighty Mighty Bosstones, why not take advantage of 
the benefits of going to a school like our own. 
The truth is, JCU ha plenty more to offer than an hour's 
worth of a band for which most of the student body has luke-
warm feelings at best. 
Take for example, the Greek Week Lip Sync. Not only 
1 thi s probably the best-attended event on campus, but who 
wouldn ' t rather watch their friends up on stage making fools of 
themselves than a bunch of sweaty strangers? What about Carroll 
Eve or even the Knights of Columbus male auction last week? 
Any of these (in my mind more entertaining) events cost the 
school little if any money, and can even be used as fund -rai er . 
And don ' t even get me started on the number of nationall y-
ranked sports teams here at Carroll that compete in front of empty 
stands. 
If you ' re determined to see some entertainment not 
bred in University Heights, grab your dollar-fifty, get on the 
rapid, and go downtown. JCU may not bring as many b1g names 
on campus, but what other campus can boast close prox imity to 
the tlat . concert s at Gund Arena and the Convo, the ho mes of 
six professional sports team . the Rock Hall , Playhouse Square 
and many more att ractions? 
I know thi ngs probably won't change . Students will 
demand the big names. and the Student Union will do their duty 
to answer tho. e demand . But my advice is be careful what you 
ask for. L1st year we just HAD to have the Boss tones. hut after 
the concert I was hard pressed to find someone who didn' t think 
the mght was a waste. 
And of course you 'II sec me at th i year · s concert . too. 
I' II be the one humming along to words I don' t really know 
then runnmg off to brag to my friends from other school about 
what an awesome campus life we have ... but wait. .. you'll be 
domg the exact same thing. 
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What could poss1bly lift the 
spirits of a student trotting to their 
8:00a.m. math class smelling ofbody 
odor and sti ll hav ing theta te of las t 
mght 's pi zza m their mout h? While 
some say nothing, I have found th at 
one aspect of th is walk can help lift 
my spirits. The part of the wa lk is 
right in front of the AD building 
where the statue of th e Blessed 
Mother is located. 
Don' t think that I am crazy af-
ter I say this, but the blocks there, 
which are supposed to form a means 
for the students to walk, actuall y talk 
to you . 1t is evident that whoever in -
stalled the concrete blocks were hired 
as "beg111ners" or maybe "new learn-
ers." As you walk across them, you 
are bound to make one wobb le wh ich 
is where the fun begin . As the blocks 
wobble, a sou nd emit and the other 
peop le around yo u look at you m 
envy because they know you made 
the blocks talk and not them. 
There IS more mvolved 111 the 
envy than just making the bl ock 
move, but it has to ta lk. It cannot be 
a wh1sper, but a clear di tinct sound 
that resulted from a wobble. So, to 
answer the above questiOn, making 
the concrete block talk to you is the 
only aspect of my 8:00 walk to math 
thatmakesmyspirit flyalittl ltigh r. 
Next time this happens to you, 
don't take it fo r granted . Smi le and 
be gl ad thai whoever instal led the 
blucks did a "poor" job, because that 




CN's news title 
"disadvantaged 
children" 
l am writing thi s letter on be-
hal f of the Black United Students As-
sociahon. We did not appreciate the 
article from last week's paper titled 
"Kn ights host Halloween party for di s-
advantaged children." 
Why were these children called 
di sadvantaged? The art icle did not 
mention the sotioeconom ic status or 
family back ground of these childre n, 
so how can we say that they arc di sad-
vantaged? 
The fact JS th at you only pic-
tured a group ofyoung, bl ack children. 
Why coul dn't it just have said loca l 
childrenry These people cannot be la-
beled as needy JUSt because a JCU or-
gani za ti on sponsored a Halloween 
party for them. 
Also. tl1c statem~ nt. "Each child 
received two slices of p1zza and 'as 
much pop as they wanted," sounds so 
c ndcsccndmg. "Each bucket con-
tained lots of candy ... alld a dollar, 
councsy of"Grandpa"Bogdan." Who 
IS "Grandpa" Bogdan') An d why is he 
g1vmg these children money'> 
All the pop they wanted? One 
dollar? What is tlus? Your word choice 
sounds so patromzing. You're be il t-
tling the complexity of thm Jives as 
to say a dollar and an unlim ited pop 
supply made them complete ly over-
joyed 
If John Carroll is trying to make 
some positive changes with di versity 
Jssues, an article like this is not help-
ing. Most of the white srudents here 
have never met black people prior to 
commg here. Articles with pictures 
!J ke tlus is fccdmg mto the stereotype 
that mncr-city blacks arc poor and in 
need of help. This is not true and 
should not be perpetuated 
ln the future , please be careful 
about your word choice and ponrayal 
of black people in the paper We have 
enough battles to tight on this campus. 
The last thi ng we need is our school 
paper bringing us down as well. 
Kia F Robinson 






In response to "Pimpin' JCU-
Sryle," l am a complete advocate for 
the article. [t was wntten not only in 
good taste but made clear points. ft is 
about 11me someone spoke up on this 
issue whi ch acrual ly can go hand in 
hand with other annoying issues on our 
campus. 
I agree that we should respect 
the Jesuit traditions, but there comes a 
ti me when we need to think for our-
selves. Is sex between two consent-
ing people agamst the law? I can un-
derstand fin ing us and kickmg us off 
campus for drugs, alcohol, and steal-
ing, b t for the one th mg we as adults 
have the complete right to choose for 
ourselves? I feel like I am m h1gh 
chool all over again. Does JCU give 
us room to grow, or are we trul y 
"spoon fed" like the aniclc stated? 
After discussmg thlS art1d c 
with a certain faculty member, she 
that over half of the faculty has been 
appalled at some of the Carroll news 
articl es, claiming they are distasteful, 
but this year's have been better. The 
faculty wants to read articles that will 
not offend someone or cause chaos 
among th e campus . People, is this 
college or high school? 
College is supposed to get us 
ready for the real world. Outside JCU, 
do newspapers and news shows dis-
approve of" distasteful" and controver-
sial subject matter? Life IS controver-
sial in every way. By protecting us 
from reading these kinds of articles, 
we are not going to learn . Live out-
side th e Jesuit tradition is not always 
picture perfect. Too often we face con-
troversial subjects in our own lives, let 
alone REA D about it. 
l am not trying to rebel against 
the Jcswt values or JCU rules, but as 
for my first year here , I feel like I'm 
being sheltered. Paying money for 
havmg sex? I understand that bemg a 
Catholic you are taught to wait fo r 
marriage because 11 JS sacred. How-
ever. that is a personal decis1on based 
on what you believe not the 
Umvcrs1ty's beliefs. Sex 1sn't an ob-
JCct. By fining u , that is turn ing it 
mto an obJect, and IS no longer sacred. 
Besides feeling sheltered , I feel 
that attending mandatory speakers on 
Issues that l have already made per· 
onal dccis1ons. is a violation of my 
nghts. The last mandatory speaker the 
freshmen saw had the nght intentiOns 
of gettmg her point across on dJver-
ity. However, I feel that is a mature 
adu lt who now makes her own deci-
sions,( do not need to hear how people 
hould respect and see people for who 
they are. To put it bluntly, the damage 
has been done to my generation and 
older adults . We have established 
opimons on issues and no matter what 
someone does, a person is set in their 
ways and beliefs - it 's final. Attend-
ing a speaker on drugs an alcohol, di-
versity, or even choosing abstinence 
should be optiOnal at th1s pomt in our 
lives. To be cffcct J\'C, start having 
guest speakers at the elementary level. 
th1s 1s when students arc startmg to 
make decis1ons and chmccs about 
people , and for themselves. 
I received a letter under my 
door before l went to the speaker on 
diversity stating that attendmg this was 
mandatory from the Dean of Students. 
"All Freshman must attend or you wi ll 
be wntten up." My floor attended and 
Kula wa o empty, that the area co· 
ordinator made people move to fill rn 
empty front scats. From hearsay, I 
learned that this coordinator thought 
it was a total succe s. It was? Con-
Sidering none of us wanted to be there; 
hardly any freshman were there for this 
so-called "mandatory" speaker, and to 
top it all off, no one wanted to ask 
questions because we all wanted to get 
the hec k out of there. The peaker did 
not let us go until someo ne had asked 
a question . 
l know that a minority of co l-
lege kids are out of li ne, but please 
don't punish the rest of us with ridicu-
lous tines, and for sending us to lec-
tures that should be aimed at the 
younger populatio n. For heaven 's 
sake, le t us choose for ourse lves and 
learn from our mistake here at John 




Think "Joke" is 
so Funny 
1 am writing in reply to the ex-
cuse for a com1 c stnp that appeared m 
last w ' w . · t 
o( this comic was Ralloween cos-
tumes, namely girls Halloween oos-
tumes at JCU _ I cannot express 
enough how inappropriate 1 found this 
comic strip to be. To start, I would 
like to say that l did not see as many 
"slutty" costumes being worn by the 
girls at JCU as the authors of this 
comic surely must have. I would hope 
that the guys who came up with this 
cute little strip witnessed far more than 
a handful of so-called "slutty" outfits 
on the girls that they know at JCU to 
generalize in such a way. Normally l 
would not take something so seriously 
offensive , but the fact that the state-
ment, "Halloween: An excuse fo r girls 
to dress up like sluts," was actually 
printed as the conclusion to this strip 
makes me want to laugh. I can't even 
begin to imagine that any young male 
student at JCU all ready to go out for 
a long night on Lee Road would com-
pl ain after running into a cute girl 
dressed 111 <lilY of the costumes that 
appeared in the strip, especially the girl 
dressed as the prostitute with the enor-
mous chest. Come to think of it, I 
don' t thmk that I've ever heard a com-
plamt at anv time of the year, not jus t 
on Halloween, that boys Mound here 
have ever vorced from seemg too 
much cleavage or clothing that is 100 
tight. I mean, give me a br~ak. 1t was 
Halloween, g1rls dressed up to have a 
good time and to be someone that they 
aren't m everyday l1fe. Girls were not 
pullmg on g-stnngs and walktng up 
and down Lee Road but then, what 
guy can you think of that would com-
plain if they saw some good-looking 
g1rl doing that on any g1 ven mght any· 
how'l 
What I would really like to 
know is who gives you the right to 
deem any of the gtrls that dressed up 
as these make-believe figures as sluts? 
I mean, if you are so quick to Judge 
g1rls who dressed up in litt le less cloth-
ing than they would usua lly wear on 
Halloween weekend as cheap or 
trashy, than why not pay any attention 
to these grrl. at all? Let's be honest 
here when was the last tunc that any 
one pnntcd a com1c stnp that tore 
down the whole male populatiOn at 
JCU because they were showing a little 
too rnuch 'l Maybe the reason why no 
one can thmk of the time rs bee au ·c 
there hasn 't been one. [f you are go-
ing to call a girl or a group of g1rls 
"slutty" than maybe you should have 
a more obvious and clearly defined 
example of what a slut is. Maybe you 
hould thmk about what makes some-
one. a g1rl or a guy a slut. Thts could 
be the way they beha,·e repeatedly, not 
just once, instead of JUSt because of 
the way they look on one n1ght of the 
year or act on one mght of the year. 
Besides, if we arc going to vo•ce a 
complaint, maybe it should be about 
how ridiculous one of the authors of 
th1 prize comic slTip looked over Hal -
loween weekend when he was spotted 
dressed as a woman. I know that even 
though I was not dressed as any of the 
mentioned fi gures 111 the comic, my 
roommate we nt out dres sed as a 
French-ma1d, and I don't thmk that 
because of this she looked slutty or 
cheap. What I real ly do thmk, though, 
IS that maybe 1f the guys on th1s cam-
pus seemed a little more interested m 
things in a woman other than JUst sce-
mg exposed legs and lower necklines. 
than maybe the g~r l s around here 
wouldn't g1ve them anythmg of the 
sort to look at. And maybe 1f some 
guys, (notice that I am not sayrng all 
guys, or generalillng) started trcatmg 
g1rls like people instead of Jookmg 
strarght at the1r chests when they arc 
introduced for the fir~ t time, than gtrb 
might thmk that you actually arc m 
te restmg 111 somctlung other than a 
pretty face and a perfect body. And as 
for the boys who created th1s stnp. 
well, maybe you should try for more 
originality, because men wouldn't 





The Carroll News wel-
comes letters to the editor, 
as it is ouT way of knowing 
what you like or dislike 
about the newspaper, the 
campus or life in general. 
We require that letters be 
submitted in The Carroll 
News offices by noon on 
Monday to be eligible for 
publication in that week's 
edition. Letters should be 
typed, and no longer than 
two pages, double-spaced: 
We reserve the right to edit 
letters for clarity or space 
considerations. Letters 
must be signed and 




Your Opinions matter in 
Letters to the Editor! 
Due Monday by 
noon. 
E-mail the CN at 
carrollnews@jcvaxajcu.edu 
or send them by campus 
mail to 
THE CARROLL NEWS. 
Guest 
Commentary 
Molly Ly nch is a 





The "A ll Students" e- mails ha 
proven to be one of the greatest mfo r· 
inanl> on campus at John Carroll Um· 
vcrs1ty. Or has 11? 
Around this time last year, an 
e-ma1l wen! out to the John Carroll 
commumty about a servrce tnp to El 
Salvador over sprmg break Tim rn 
ludcd an option of fultilhng three 
ercdiL' of sociology. After the smdems 
were selected, the group met every 
Friday for 3 plus hour~ to dJ>cuss, de-
bate, and prepare for the tnp. 
Yet the tnp never happened for 
a lcguunatc reason safety and secu-
nty. The US embassy posted a warn-
ing co all Amer1can travelers that trav-
eling to Fl Salvador was stnctly un· 
advised . 
Th1s yc<lr, the tnp to Fl Salva· 
dor ts (){T~rccl agam. VH\ ann\hcr 1\.\\ 
US Emba.~sy rn San alvador posts a 
safcry and sceunty update w1th mfor· 
mali on regardmg travel adv1 ories for 
Amcncans. The wamrngs for travel· 
ers are extremely similar to the warn· 
ings posted last year. 
The warning from the Embassy 
states, "Violent crimes, as well as petty 
crimes, are prevalent throughout El 
Salvador. U.S. citizens are often 
victims." The concern for the trip 
this year encompasses several 
problems. 
Primarily, the safety of the stu-
dents was a number one concern last 
year and should be this year. Since 
the advi sory !)as not drastically 
changed, safety shou ld still be an is-
sue. 
Secondly, the students who 
srud1ed and prepared for this trip set 
aside three credit hours with the mtcnt 
that the completion of this class in-
cluded actually VI Siting El Salvador in 
conJunction with classroom prepara-
lion. 
When ques tioned why the trip 
IS offered agai n, the only answer to 
guarantee the completion rs that the 
drr~ctor of the mp has been changed 
from Dr. Vtrgeese Chtrayath to Dr. 
Mark Falbo. How docs this change 
the safety wamings. which was the 
deciding factor to not travel last 
spnng'l Finally. the fact that the 
opportumty of the El Salvador 
service tnp is offered again rs 
shocking. The heart, energy, and 
ti me put rnto this trip ts far too great 
when consrdcnng the upsettmg 
cancellation. 
The uny~t!ldmg question for thrs 
tnp remams: if the current advtsory 
warnings are comparable to last year.;, 
how IS It sensible that the trip be of-
fered again? 
Although I still encourage stu-
dents to consider this opportunity, the 
facts need to be known. The advtso-
nes have not changed. Another severe 
warning could be released again, and 




You cou ld have a oppor-
tuni ty to enhance your career 
Watch for someone who is watch-
mgyou. 
D GEMINI 
ComplicatiOns with work 
wtll get in your way. You could 
be busy with Jots of important 
decisons to make. 
LEO 
The workload is ptckmg 
up an the pace is increasing. Get 
the job done quickly and you wt ll 
feel bener about yourself. 
Q LIBRA 
You've spent the ti me 
studymg, now it1s time to do all 
your other busy work. Don't be 
afraid to make mistakes, rather 
plan for them. 
/ SAGITTARIUS 
You migh t be worried 
about something, but stand back 
and look at the whole ptcture. 
Everything wi II work out for the 
best. 
~ AQUARIUS 
You won' t get an exten-
sion on am upcoming dea line. 
Crack out the rcqutrements to 
make yourload lighter. Also cut 
out the gossip. 
~ TAURUS 
Your life will get easier 
as the day goes on. The time you 
spend on worrying isn't worth 
it. Finacial matters wtll case. 
@ CANCER 
Your partner may 
come to your rescue. You are 
busy, but sneak in a little time 
for romance. 
VIRGO 
You're one of the few 
who will be relaxed tonight. Ro-
mance will flounsh in the privacy 
of your own place. 
1fL SCORPIO 
Get advice from a good 
friend on problems in your I if e. 
You should go shopping today, 
later you won't get the best deal. 
:;(:)CAPRICORN 
You are getting stronger and 
more confident by the hour. Your 
nervousness will fade. Learn to 
laugh at yourself. 
){ PISCES 
You should be lucky today. 
Don't hold ack, your friends be-
lieve in you even if you are skep-
tical. Success is near. 
5 Minute walk from campus 
Corner of Silsby & 
Warrensville Ctr. 
Only Floral distributor in 
University Heights 
Owner is a JCU grad 
(216) 932-7550 
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Guest Commentary 
J 
George Dubie is 
a Senior at JCU 
Tow This 
I'm sure many of you have felt the wrath of JCU's Campus Safety Ser-
vices and their "lay the smack down" atti tude they give us . Well , I felt the 
smack down this past Friday, alright. I had to "smack down" $80 because of it 
I supposedly parked in a facu lty/staff spot alongside the science center and was 
towed not too long after. The funny thing is that the entire side of spaces is 
unmarked (and still is). So fine, MY BAD! Am I really that stupid to park in a 
restricted spot at 7 a.m. when there is an entire parking lot open? I wou ld hardly 
thin k so. Good job fe ll as, you did your job and towed me. I could go on all day 
about you, but then again, what would we joke about? (Mariott is gone.) 
What really annoyed me was the attitude 1 received from peo ple of such 
a high "authority" stemming from the security officer (sorry; your arne wasn't 
that important for me to remember. Maybe next time you 'II get you e in 
print, huh?) to big fa t Carl or Jim, whoever, at Big Jimbo's Heights Towing. 
bet a lot of time when into think ing of a clever name for that place, huh "Jim"? 
So when my best friend and I drove the streets of Cleveland Heights - our favorite city to wreak havoc - we couldn't 
fi nd the junkyard. We finally found the dump where my car was stashed and, yes, it was a junkyard. The sign itself 
was rusted beyond recognition and hanging crooked from a piece of chicken wire .. . very profess ional. Let's just say 
it was worse that Monster Joe 's Truck & Tow ("Pulp Fiction"). 
Some of the comments I received were: "John Carroll? Yeah we got your pretty-boy car here ." The people 
there are so courteous, "Your car's in the John Carroll stack. Ha ha, everyday we get a stac k of about 20 like this. " It 
makes you wonder that if we wouldn ' t get towed, thi s towin g company would fo ld like a bad poker hand. They make 
you feel welcome. "I bet your daddy's rich. That's why you be goin' to that school. " You get the poin t. I didn 't say 
anything because I wanted my car. 
What gives someone that right to stereotype us rich kid-prima donnas? Just because my fa ther busted his butt 
all of his life to provide a comfortable living for his fam ily and send his son to one of the top schools in the mid-west, 
why should he be insulted my a man, who for all 1 know, was too lazy to fini sh high school and holds a grudge 
towards people who make the most of life and succeed? My father came to this country with $20 in his wallet, and 
earned his success the hard way. You want to insult him, do it to his face, not mine (best of luck to you , by the way). 
The point being, we shouldn' t feel intimidated or bad every time we say we are John Carroll students because we 
know what people think of us, err all Cleveland Heights. 
• So I commend JCU for selecting such a fine and respectable towing service to tow away our vehicles and also 
for finally solving the parking situation. You guys want to know why there are so many spots open? Go down to Big 
Jimbo 's and ask to see his JCU stack. I'm out. 
Faculty: 
want to say something 
outside of the classroom? 
Write a Guest 
Commentary 
contact Kristy at x4398 or 
email the CN at 
carro llnews@j cvaxa.j cu. edu 
The Carroll News November 11, 1999 FORUM 
Question of the Week 
What Is Your Most Prized 
Possession? 
"My original Nintendo, 
my Jiff peanut butter, 
and Adam Boor." 
Matt Rose 
Senior 
"My dogs ." 
Catie Wentz 
Sophomore 
"My body braces." 
Bryan Fialkowski 
Junior 





Classes are starting now! 
Call today to reserve your seat. 
Classes begin November 22nd! 
Let us ask you a few 
thou.sand MCAT questions before they do. 
KAPLAN ;;;;----
'" teat leader 
1·808-KAP-IEST ~
www.kaplan.com 
'MCAT Is a registered trademark of the Association of American Medical Colleges. 
60 YEARS OF BUILDING FUTURES. ONE SUCCESS STORY AT A TIME. 
'' rr •rrr II • • •••••••••••• 
The Purest Love 
A few weeks ago at a Carrol l Christian Fellowship meeting, I pre-
sented to the group a message on strengths and weaknesses. This message 
resurfaced in my lire so I thought l would share it with you. Think carefully 
about the following question. Which IS better, a strength or a weakness? 
19 
You are probably thinking strengths arc obviously better. After all, 
who wants to be weak? The truth is no one wants to be weak because that 
mean we are vulnerable, but I think that is the be t place for us when it 
comes to fatth TI1e reason is God wants us to depend on H1m completely. 
When wear~ weak, we realize we cannot handle whatever we arc facmg on 
our own . . and God does not c. pect ,., to. 
So, you are probably thonkmg, well what IS o bad about havmg 
strengths? Nothing, as long as they do not detract you from relying on the 
Lord. However, as humans 1t 1 so ea y to try and rely on our own strength 
We grow prid~ful and basically ignore God because we think \\<C have cv-
erythmg under control. 
In my lo tc, I have gone though a fare bit of trngedy. Many tunes I 
have been brought to my knees crying out to God pleadmg for dtrectoon 
wo th my life As T look back, I have rcali7cd that either I was holding onto 
something that was separating me from God or He was simply getti ng my 
attention. But I have worked with Him, and I see Htm weaving His great 
plan in my hfc. l can honestly say that I look back and thank the Lord for 
the challenges that I have faced and for the times that l felt so weak ... because 
they made me depend on !l tm and through depending on the Lord, I have 
grown stronger. 
Let me ask you, what arc you holding onto that eparate you from 
God? Arc you trymg to control an area of your hfe? Please hft all areas of 
your life up to the Lord. 
Dear Lon/ Jcsu,·, please forgive 1~v for can rrolling certain areas of 
our lives without brmging th~ muesjirstto you. I pray that we all ti'Giuate 
ow·/i,•es and realt:e that we arc only human and only"''" you ll'l' can be 
strong. Thmtk .J'Otl for your J<~ilhjulness. In your most precious name, 
Top 
Amy P/ut IS a senior 
at John Carroll 
Ten 
Reasons J Can~t 
Book a Bana 
1. The Student body only likes 2 
bands: Dave Matthews and 
Barenaked Ladies. 
2. Where are they going to park the 
band's bus? 
3. No kegs on campus: University 
policy. 
4 . We don't know new music 
because Cleveland only has two 
good stations. 
5. Only 2 kids would show up. 
6. You can 't have sex with the 
groupies unless you are willing to 
pay a fine. 
7. The uBig Head" is like rock & roU 
kryptonite. 
8. Bands fear the ceremoniaiiPT 
pre-concert hazing. 
9. No one can compete with the 
JCU Pep Band 's version of "Te-
quila ". 
10. The $25 Student Activity Fee is 





You could have a oppOr· 
tuntty to enhance your career. 
Watch for someone who is watch-
ing you. 
II GEMINI 
Complications with work 
will get in your way. You could 
be busy with lots of tmportant 
decisons to make. 
LEO 
The workload is picking 
up an the pace is increasing. Get 
the job done qmckly and you will 
feel better about yourself. 
Q LIBRA 
You've spent the time 
studying, now it is time to do all 
your other busy work. Don't be 
afratd to make mistakes, rather 
plan for them. 
/ SAGITTARIUS 
You might be worried 
about something, but stand back 
and look at the whole ptcture. 
Everything will work out for the 
best. 
*AQUARIUS 
You won't get an ex ten-
son on am upcomin a line. 
Crack out the requ 1 rements to 
make your load lighter. Also cut 
out the gossip. 
~ TAURUS 
Your life wtll get easier 
as the day goes on. The lime you 
spend on worrying isn't worth 
it. Finacial matters wtll ease. 
@ CANCER 
Your partner may 
come to your rescue. You are 
busy, but sneak tn a httle time 
for romance. 
VIRGO 
You're one of the few 
who will be relaxed tonight. Ro-
mance will flourish in the privacy 
of your own place. 
TrL SCORPIO 
Get advice from a good 
fnend on problems in your life. 
You should go shopping today, 
later you won't get the best deal. 
6 CAPRICORN 
You are getting stronger and 
more confident by the hour. Your 
nervousness will fade. Learn to 
laugh at yourself. 
}( PISCES 
You should be lucky today. 
Don't hold back, your friends be-
lieve m you even if you are skep-
tical. Success is near. 
5 Minute walk from campus 
Comer of Silsby & 
Warrensville Ctr. 
Only Floral distdbutor in 
University Heigh ts 
Owner is a JCU grad 
(216) 932-7550 
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by Jason Smith and Chris Miklich 
Guest Commentary 
George Dubie is 
a Senior at JCU 
Tow This 
I'm sure many of you have felt the wrath of JCU's Campus Safety Ser-
vices and their "lay the smack down" attitude they give us. Well, I fe lt the 
smack down this past Friday, alright. I had to "smack down" $80 because of it. 
I supposedly parked in a faculty/staff spot alongside the science center and was 
towed not too long after. The funny thing is that the entire side of spaces is 
urunarked (and still is). So tine, MY BAD! Am I really that stupid to park in a 
restricted spot at 7 a.m. when there is an entire parking lot open? I would hardly 
think so. Good job fellas, you did your job and towed me. I could go on all day 
about you, but then again, what would we joke about? (Mariott is gone.) 
What really annoyed me was the attitude I received from people of such 
a high "authority" stemming from the security officer (sorry, y arne wasn't 
that important for me to remember. Maybe next time you' ll get you e in 
print, huh?) to big fat Carl or Jim, whoever, at Big Jimbo's Heights Towing. 
bet a lot of time when into thinking of a clever name for that place, huh "Jim"? 
So when my best friend and I drove the streets of Cleveland Heights - our favorite city to wreak havoc - we couldn't 
find the junkyard. We finally found the dump where my car was stashed and, yes, it was ajunkyard. The sign itself 
was rusted beyond recognition and hanging crooked from a piece of chicken wire ... very professional. Let's just say 
it was worse that Monster Joe's Truck & Tow ("Pulp Fiction"). 
Some of the comments I received were: "John Carroll? Yeah we got your pretty-boy car here." The people 
there are so courteous, "Your car's in the John Carroll stack. Ha ha, everyday we get a stack of about 20 like this." It 
makes you wonder that if we wouldn't get towed, this towing company would fold like a bad poker hand. They make 
you feel welcome. "I bet your daddy's rich. That's why you be goin' to that school." You get the point. I didn't say 
anything because I wanted my car. 
What gives someone that right to stereotype us rich kid-prima donnas? Just because my father busted his butt 
all of his life to provide a comfortable living for his family and send his son to one of the top schools in the mid-west, 
why should he be insulted my a man, who for all I know, was too lazy to finish high school and holds a grudge 
towards people who make the most of life and succeed? My father came to this country with $20 in his wallet, and 
earned his success the hard way. You want to insult him, do it to his face, not mine (best ofluck to you, by the way). 
The point being, we shouldn't feel intimidated or bad every time we say we are John Carroll students because we 
know what people think of us, err all Cleveland Heights. 
• So I commend JCU for selecting such a tine and respectable towing service to tow away our vehicles and also 
for fmally solving the parking situation. You guys want to know why there are so many spots open? Go down to Big 
limbo's and ask to see his JCU stack. I'm out. 
Faculty: 
want to say something 
outside of the classroom? 
Write a Guest 
Commentary 
contact Kristy at x4398 or 
email the CN at 
carro llnews@j cvaxa.j cu. edu 
The Carroll News November 11, 1999 FORUM 
Question of the Week 
What Is Your Most Prized 
Possession? 
"My original Nintendo, 
my Jiff peanut butter, 






"My body braces." 
Bryan Fialkowski 
Junior 





Class~s are starting now! 
Call today to reserve your seat. 
Classes begin November 22nd! 
Let us ask you a few 




• MCAT Is a registered trademar1c ot the Association of American Medical Colleges. 
60 YEARS OF BUILDING FUTURES. ONE SUCCESS STORY AT A TIME. 
. . ............. , ............. .. 
The Purest Love 
A few weeks ago at a Carroll Christian Fellowshtp meeting, I pre-
sented to the group a message on strengths and weaknesses. This message 
resurfaced in my lire so 1 thought I would share it with you. Think carefully 
about the following question. Which is better, a strength or a weakness? 
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You arc probably thmking strengths are obviously better. After all, 
who wants to be weak? The truth 1 no one wants to be weak because that 
mean we are vulnerable, but I think that t the be t place for us when tt 
comes to fatth. n1e reason ts God wants us to depend on Him completely. 
When we arc weak, we rcaliz.c we cannot handle whatever we are facing on 
our own ... and God docs not expect us to. 
So, you are probably thinking, well what is so bad about having 
strengths? Nothing, as long a' they do not detract you from relying on the 
Lord. However, as humans tt is so easy to try and rely on our own strength. 
We grow pndeful and basically tgnorc God because we think we have cv-
erylhmg under control 
In my I i fe, I have gone though a fare btt of tmgedy. Many ttmc~ I 
have been brought to my knees crying out to God pleadmg for direction 
wtth my ltfc. As r look back, I have reahzcd that either I was holding onto 
something that was scpamting me from God or He was stmply getting my 
attention. But I have worked with Him, and I see Him weaving His great 
plan in my life. 1 can honestly say that I look back and thank the Lord for 
the challenges that I have faced and for the tunc that I felt so weak ... because 
they made me depend on Hun and through depending on the Lord, I have 
grown stronger. 
Let me a ·k you, what are you holding onto that epa rates you from 
God? Are you trymg to control an area of your hfe? Please lift all areas of 
your life up to the Lord. 
Dear Lon/ Jesus, pll'Gu forgtve us for contlfJlling cerrain areas of 
our lives without bringing the t.wtesjirstto you. I pray that we all evaluate 
our lives ami rea/ee tlrat we are only lumwn and only with you W<' can be 
strong. Thank wn1 jor _)our fuirhjitlness. In your most precious name. 
Top 
Amy P/ut is a senior 
at .!fJhn Carroll 
Ten 
Reasons} Can;,t 
Book a Bana 
I. The Student body only likes 2 
bands: Dave Matthews and 
Barenaked Ladies. 
2. Where are they going to park the 
band's bus? 
3. No kegs on campus: University 
policy. 
4. We don' t know new music 
because Cleveland only has two 
good stations. 
5. Only 2 kids would show up. 
6. You can 't have sex with the 
groupies unless you are will ing to 
pay a fine. 
7. The "Big Head" is like rock & roll 
kryptoni te. 
B. Bands fear the ceremoniaiiPT 
pre-concert hazing. 
9. No one can compete with the 
JCU Pep Band's version of "Te-
quila ". 
10. The $25 Student Activity Fee ts 






Spring Break '00 
Cancun, Mazatlan or Ja-
maica from $399. Reps 
wanted! Sell 15 and 
travel free! Lowest 
Prices Guaranteed!!! 
Info: Call 1-800-446-
8 3 5 5 
www.sunbreaks.com 
Spring Break 2000 with 
STS- Join America's #1 
Student Tour Operator to 
Jamaica, Mexico, Baha-
mas, Cruises, and 
Florida. Now hiring on-
campus reps. Cal I 1-800-
648-4849 or visit online 
@ www.ststravel.com 
Spring Beak! Cancun , 
Bahamas, Jamaica, 
Florida & South Padre. 
Call USA Spring Break 
for a free brochure and 
rates and ask how you 
can EAT, DRINK. & 
TRAVEL FOR FREE! 1-
888-777-4642 
www.usaspringbreak.com 
GO DIRECT! #1 
Internet-based Spring 
Break company offering 
WHOLESALE pricing! 
We have the other com-
panies begging for 
mercy! All destinations! 




Free CD of cool indie 
music when you register 
at mybites.com, the ulti-




hottest sports concept is 
drafting self-motivated 
players who like to win. 
Call 440-942-2221 for 
information. 
Immediate Openings! 
Students earn $375/$575 
weekly processing/as-
sembling medical I.D. 
cards from your home. 
Experience unneces-
sary ... we train you I Call 
MediCard 1-541-386-
5290, ext. 300. 
Studentpainters.net is 
looking for motivated 
students who want to 
manage their own busi-
ness next summer. Aver-
age managers last year 
made around $8,000 in a 
summer. For more infor-
mation call John @ 1-
800-869-9346. 
FREE Baby Boom Box+ 
Earn $1200! Fundraiser 
for student groups and or-
ganizations. Earn up to 
$4 per Mastercard app. 
Call for info or visit our 
website. Qualified call-
ers receive a FREE Baby 
Boom Box. 1-800-932-
0528 ext. 119 or ext. 125. 
www.ocmconcepts.com 
LlFEGUARDS Immediate op-
portunities for lifeguards, 
swimming instructors and 
aquatic supervisors . Year 
round employment. Flexible 
schedule. Competitive salary. 
Lifeguard training and CPRIPR 
required. Orange Recreation 
216-831-8601 ext. 260. 
SWIM COACH Organized 
and knowledgeable person 
needed to provide leadership to 
a 60 member USS swim team. 
Applicants should have excel-
lent public relations skills as 
well as coaching and/or com-
petitive swimming experience. 
9 month or year round oppor-
tunity. Orange Recreation 216-
831-8601 ext. 260. 
APARTMENTS 
House for rent, Shaker Hts. 4 
+ bedrooms lg. yard. Ideal for 
family; grad. student or faculty 
preferred. $1000/.mo. includes 
utilities. 216-621-1667. 
Close to school. Large 1 and 2 
bedroom apts- garage included. 
201 I Warrensville Center 
Road. $490-605 . 440-446-
0803. 
Shaker Heights- 3310 
Warrensville Center Road. 
Luxurious & spacious 1 & 2 
bdrms. Ceiling fans, mini-
blinds, appliances, carpet/wood 
floors, indoor garage. Starting 
at $550.00, 216-464-3300. 
ha ke r Rei gn ts- 3 70 
Warrensville Center Road. 
Luxury 1 & 2 bedrooms. 
Newly decorated. Some with 
2 baths. Indoor garage. heat, 
appliances, carpet/hardwood 
floors. Starting at $550.00, 
216-464-3300. 
Shaker Heights- Van Aken. 
Charming I & 2 bedroom 
apartments, newly decorated, 
carpeting, ceiling fans, mini-
blinds, appliances. Indoor ga-
rage included. Starting at 
$415.00, 216-464-3300. 
Cleveland Heights- Cedar and 
Taylor. Newly decorated stu-
dios and 1 bedrooms. Carpet-
ing/hardwood floors, ceiling 
fans, mini-blinds. Appliances, 
heat included. On bus line. 
Starting at $395.00, 216-464-
3300. 
Classi lied ads cost SJ.OO for the first ten 
words and S.20 for each additJon.al word. 
To be placed ads must be typed or hand-
written clearly and leg1bly and sent to or 
dropped off at The Carroll News office 
With payment. Qassified ads will not be 
run Without pre-payment Classilieds will 
not be Ia ken over the phone. Deadline for 
class a lied is noon of the Monday prior to 
pubhcataon. 
For Ad Rates aud lnfunnation 
Busmess (216) 397-4398 
FaJ</ Daaa. (216) 397-1729 
Genoral Info. (216) 397-1711 
Mail us at: 
Tiae Carroll News 
20700 Nonh ParL Blvd 
Umver.;aty He1ghlS, OH 44118 
•>mail to the CN at: 
C'arrollNews@jcvaxaJcucdu 
The Carroll News October 28, 1999 
Super Crossword 
ACROSS 51 Part 2 of 106 "Gunsmoke" 
1 Evaluated remarl< star 
6 "Later, Luisi" 57 Tin Tin 107 Muscat's 
11 Start to 58 From _ Z nation 
~a ant 59 Btandy bollia 109 Fawn's 
14 ~ae 60 84 Across. father 
relauve for one 110 Calculating 
17 Vision- 61 Wtthout _ rnrson? 
related (danngly) 111 mulate 
19 _acid 82 "Thanks, Eder1e 
21 Samuel's Robespiem!r 112 Spring 
teacher 64 Heppen 115 End of 
22 Existed 67Wipe out remarl< 
23 Queen 69 Furniture 122 Summer 
Anne chair? wood hummer 
24 Start of a 71 Hit rock 124 High peak 
remark by bottom 125 Geologic 
Mary 75Ade division 
Waldrip ingredients 126 Ariel, tor 
Tl Party 78 Self- instance 
animal? contidence 127 Uke some 
28 "Othello" 78 Andes watches 
villain animal 128 Affirmative 
30 •_ Miniver" 79 Ham up wte 
~42film) "Hamler 129 Combat 
31 acer 81 Gray or 130 Model of 
L.uyendyk Moran simplicity? 
32 Presque _, 82 Diva 131 Dote upon 
ME Ponselle 
33 Where to 84 Senegal's DOWN 
spend a capital 1 Actress 
krona 116 At once Ullian 
37 II'S on the 89 Seixas of 2 Exercise 
bee's tennis ahermath 
knees 90 Part 3 of 3 Rotate 
39 Disconcert remark 4 Jeff Lynne's 
42 Mosque 115 Polished ~-feature 117 English 5 flee 
44Washer county accompanl-
residue 118 Rain hard? ment 
45_ Raton, 119 Aboul II Choir 
FL 100 _store member 
48 Malice 102 Firs! In a 7 Oil's cousJn 
47 Tombstone II Cola cooler 
territory II Giant legend 
pJoMssoJ~ Jadns 01 sJaMsuv 
MAMA'S BOYZ by JERRY CRAFT 
TIJRfU,I.JHAT AA£ 
YOU DOING AWAKE? 







12 Out of sorts 
13 "American 
- . ('72 hit) 
14 Eddy 






















38 "I'~ wor1<ing 










49 Sib's kid 
50 Pays lo play 
52 Violinist 88 Ridge 
Zimbalisl 90 Pubhsher 
53 RN 's Conde 
specialty 91 ldylhc area 
54 "I Am . . 92 Actor 
I Enraquez 
rt song) 93 Surrealist 
55 rigger Tanguy 
Trigger 94 Tibia 
56 Ripped 96 Measure 
61 Throw 100 Up for_ 
(rage) (available) 
63 North 101 Dachshund-
Carolina like 
campus 102 "The Magic 
64 _·Locl<a. Flute• 
FL heroine 
115 Machine 103 Examine 
part 104 Hackneyed 
88 Security 105 Florida 
~rp. resort 
88 lants 106 Gibbon or 
89 Novelist gorilla 
Binchy 108 lsin:l:aass 
70Taxing 110 Giin 's "A 
time? Ufe for 
n In addition the . 
73 Russian, 111 Seees 
for one Down 
74 Astronaut 112 Sign ol 
Slayton sainthood 
n Charlotte, 113 Bouquet 
Emily, or 114 Kid al court 
Anne 116 Whip up a 
ISO _-jongg waistcoat 
83 Kruger of 117 Author 
"High Noon" Levin 
84 Jim 118 Good times 
Morrison's 119 Dermer 
group (latest 
85 Wllh fashion) 
111 Down, 120 Kipling 
"Nana• star novel 
87 Rock's_ 121 WWII area 
Express 123 Heel 
S3S3 MAVP'li:LD 1'11040 
LYNDHURST. OHIO 44t :U 
Fraternities and Sororities 
are our specialty! 
www.Names2U.com 
